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Letter of Transmittal
January 1 , 1980

ItOCU J. GlUlNtWAlO

The Honorable Bruce Babbitt
Governor of Arizona
Phoenix, Arizona
Dear Governor Babbitt:
The fiscal year which ended last July mar ked the
fifty - year anniversary of the present Commission form
of game and fish administration, and to commemorate
this we have prepared this specia l report which traces
the development of wildlife management in Arizona since
the very first efforts were made back in the nineteenth
century.
This booklet represents a half-century of progressive
management, of which Arizona and Arizonans can , we believe .
be justly proud .
We t r ust you wi ll find it worthy of your attention .

RAJ : BS:la

_

Administration

in the beginning ...
of civilization began to penetrate the fringes
of Arizona, countless changes have
taken place in the wildlife scene. Some
of these, it's true, have been changes
for the worse, but viewed in the light
of more than a hundred years of history. most of them have to be viewed
as improvements. We say "more than
a hundred years" because while early
explorers entered this state long before the Pilgrims landed. Arizona's
wildlife did not really begin to take
notice until the latter half of the nineteenth century.
Although there is no denying that
civilization has taken its toll from the
wildlife world, any objective analysis
of the situation would result in the
rather startling realization that hunting and fishing are, in many cases,
better than they were at the turn of
the century. "Ve ca tch bass and trout
where once only dry washes existed,
herds of buffalo roam where they

S

I NCE THE FIRST TOUCHES

never roamed before, elk are relatively
abundant in formerly vacant habitat
and other game species which were
nea rl y extinct in 1900 are now available to hunters each year.
But the good hunting and fishing
we. enjo y today - these things we
ca n see - a re only outward signs of
the subtle, organizational ' changes
which took place through the years to
make them possible.
As ea rl y as 1881, some people were
beginning to show concern over the
unrestricted drain on Arizona's wildlife reSOillces, so to form some sort of
control over the situation the «Arizona
Fish Commission" was formed . Judging from an 1884 annual report, which
is the oldest record to be found in the
State Capitol's Library and Archives,
these first three "commissioners" were
prototypes of the early-day game
wardens. They devoted most of their
time to enforcing what few conservation laws were then in existence, and
spen t the rest of it trying to stock desirable wildlife species.
WILDLIFE VIEWS

At least they thought they were
stocking desirable wildlife species!
One such effort was described in this
same annual report, which was written by J. H. Taggart, business manager for the commission. In fa ct, most
of the report was concerned with an
expression of disappointment over his
failure to get carp - that dandy new
European game fish that was making
such a big splash b ack East - established in Arizona waters. It seems
the railroad car bringing carp from
the East was so besieged by eager
conservationists along the way that
most of its supply of fish had been
doled out before it ever crossed the
Mississippi River. By the time it
reached Arizona only a handful of
fish remained, and man y of those
were dead. So great was this disappointment that Mr. Taggart suggested
an appropriation of $5,000 be made
to construct a hatchery for rearing
carp, plus some shad for the Colorado
River.
Although Mr. Taggart's efforts met
largely with failure, his fellow commissioner from sou th e r n Arizona,
Richard Rule, was more successful in
his efforts along these same lines, Mr.
Ru le reported that he had successfully

planted carp in quite a few southern
Arizona wa ters, His chief worry. however. was over the fact that most of
the well-intentioned people who h ad
applied for carp to stock in their local
ponds and streams were totally unfami1iar with the requirements of this
delicate fish, and were planting them
in unsuitable waters with little regard
for nutritional requirements and other
factors important to their well-being.
While this concern over the difficulties of carp culture strikes us as being
exactly opposite from the fisheries
management policies of today, it must
be remembered that these men had
no wa y of knowin g their pirze fish
would eventually become distributed
all across the country and would reach
population densities which threaten
the very existence of the fish species
they we re intended to supplement.
\Vildlife management was - and still
is, to some extent - an infant science,
and as with an y brand new endeavor
it's apt to be hard to tell the right
approach from the wrong one. These
conservationists did the best job they
knew how to do, though, and their
mistakes provided valuable lessons to
those of us who have followed them.

Getting ready to leave from Punkin Center -
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early 1900's.
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other ideas were good ones
In spite of the fact, however, that
Arizona's early efforts to improve
hunting and fishing sometimes followed approaches contrary to what we
know today, most of them were steps
in the right direction. One such step
was the recommendation to include
in the powers of the Fish Commission
the authority to regulate the game as
well as the fish of Arizona. For, as Mr.
Taggart put it in his report: "Such
wild game as we have, must soon be
protected or it will be annihilated; already our beautiful and gamey quail
have bee n almost driven away from
the more populous localities; the deer
are yearly harder to find; and so
through the list."
In 1887 this request was granted,
and Mr. Taggart's dire predictions
were averted. By 1897 the three-man
Fish Commission had grown to the
astounding proportions of 15 members; three fish and game commissioners and 12 "assistant commissioners. These assistan ts acted in the capacity of deputy wardens and for the
most part worked without pa y.
Licenses for hunting and fishin g
entered the picture in 1905, when the
Territorial Legislature authorized a
$10 fee for non-residents. Seven years
later they es tablished the first resident
licenses, with a fifty-cent fee covering everything.

more practical level, so they banded
together and formed the nucleus of
the Arizona Game Protective Association, which today is known as the
Arizona \Vildlife Federation. One of
their prime motivations was the establishment of a game and fish comTnlSSlOn with power to set regulations
needed for proper wildlife management.

and then; the present system
Through the early AGPA efforts,
the Department of Conservation (the
n:tme then in use) became the Arizona Came and Fish Commission in
1929, com plete with power to regulate the hunting and fishing in Arizona.
This brand-new Commission, consisting of T. E. McCullough, A. F.
Jones and L. B. Hart, held its first
meeting on April 6, 1929 at the State
Capitol Building in Phoenix. Its first
actions included the ejection of A. F.
Jones as chairman and the appointment of R. L. Bayless as "State Game
\-Varden." Mr. Bayless was to act as
secretary 1'0 the Commission, in addition to being number-one man of the
Department.
This plan is still in effect today,
Frank Farnsworth and Jay lcbse:h on a sue:e:essful dee r hunting trip at J . D. Dam, 1908.

Thus were 'the modest beginnings
of game and fish administration in
Arizona. From those days until 1929,
the setting of seasons, bag limits and
other regulations was left to the Legislature, and although the hunting and
fishin g laws became more comprehensive as the years passed, it soon
became apparent that if the state's
wildlife resources werc to receive any
real management. some morc specialized agency should have the authority
to establish these regulations as they
were needed.
By the mid-20's, some of Arizona's
civic-minded sportsmen had decided
it was time to do something about
placing wildlife management on a
3
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Floyd Pyle, famows lion hwnter, and others In camp, 1925. Pyle Is tho man In foregrownd .

with two exceptions. The title of the
State Game \Varden was changed to
"Director" in 1945, and the number
of commissioners was increased to five
in 1951.
Since 1929, the function of the
Commission has been to act as an
advisory, policy-making group for the
D epartment. Co mmissioners no longe r
plant fish (ca rp or otherwise), enforce
,. IWS or do the countless other jobs
which have evolved as a part of
game and fish manageemnt. The actual operations involved are carried
out by the Departm ent, following policies laid down by the Commission.
In 1949 the Legislature revised
some of the ga me and fish laws, and
this resulted in a new schedule of
license fees. Ten years later, the license structure was again revised and
remained in that fonn for over a decade in spite of tremendously increasing costs.

modern office machinery
Late in 1959 the Department began
moving into the "computer age" with
the installa tion of an IDM machi ne
and the gradual conversion not only
W ILDLIF E V IEWS

of lice nse sales, but game survey and
ha rvest data as well to computer program min g. Today data processing
techniques have become all integral
part of the Department's overall administrative functions. They invo lve
the use of ex tensive microfilming for
recall, the use of microfische for instantaneous checks of pennit records
mailing lists ilnd other data, and a
multitude of other procedures. Perhaps the most dramatic chan ge in the
use of compute rs as far as the average
sportsman is concerned, however, involved the computerized drawings
for big game hunt pennits. These
came about in 1975 after a special citize n's committee appointed b y the
Department had delved into ways
an d means of improving the old permit drawing procedures.

a new way of doing the job
Jul y 1, 1960 was a hi ghl y significant date as far as Department operations are co ncerned. It was then that
we entered our present \.yildlife Manilge r system of opera tion . Under this
sys tem all the routine field work, including law enforcement, game and
4

In 1963 the old Pa pago
Pa rk fa cilltites were replated at the prese nt
" Decr Valley South" address. Papago was relinquished so Phoenix could
ha ve a zoo. Ponds being
built we re used for fIs heries research for a few
years.

fish management, and I&E are carried
on b y district wildlife managers, supported by a central staff of division
personnel working out of the Phoenix
office. Initially, there were five regions established, b ut these were expanded to seven in 1961.
In 1963 the Department's Administrative functions were transferred to
the Deer Valley office, which had
been constructed by the city of Phoeni.x. The city became involved when
the Department relinqu ished its lease
on the 108 acres it held at Papa go
Park, where the old Hunt Bass Hatchery ponds were still being used for
fisheries research and the shop and
warehouse facilities were housed, so
that the PohenLx Zoo could be created
there. Phoenix granted the Department comparable buildings on 10
acres of land at the Deer Valley site.

a new headquarters
By the late 1960's it was apparent
that the Department needed more
space than was available in the old
Capitol Annex building at the comer
of 17th Avenue and Adams Street.
5

The obvious idea was to Jook toward
the land now available in Deer Valley, with the possibility of locating a
complete new facility there. The Commission, however, was reluctant to
make a major expenditure on land
which was onl y leased from the City
of Phoenix. After considerable cogitation, the Department purchased ten
acres directly across the road from the
exis ting office and warehouse space,
and proceeded to build the present
offices there. The move into the new
facility was made in Jan uary, 1970.
For many years Arizona hunters
and fishennen had purchased licenses
on a fiscal yea r basis, but on January
1, 1964 they began buying calendar
year licenses. During the period of
changeover, short-tenn licenses were
iss ued at reduced rates. The remainder of the Department's operation,
however, remained on the fiscal year
basis of July 1 to June 30.
more alphabet soup, but more
money
While the Department had been
involved with tile Pittman-Robertson
W IL DLIF E VIEWS

(PR) and Dingell·Johnson (DJ) pro·
grams for a number of years, the Land
and Water Conservation Act (L&WC)
passed b y Congress in 1965 resulted
in the formulation of the Arizona Outdoor Recreation Coordinator Commission (AORCC) with which the
D epartment became intimately involved the following yea r. This source
of funds, coupled with State Lake
IQlprovement Fund (SLIF) monies
derived from the registration and taxation of boats, increased the overall
income base for certain types of expenditures, but increased the administ rative chores and the areas of
responsibility by a proportionate
amount.
Doating registration and taxation
officially became the job of the De·
pa rtment in June, 1968. Prior to then,
personal property taxes on boats had
been the responsibility of the county
assessor's office, and little collection
work had been accomplished, With a
revised law establishing a lieu tax on
boats (instead of the existing personal
property tax) and giving the job of
collecting it to the Depa rtment, added
to a general expansion of overall
game and fish management and developement programs, the personnel
roster by the end of the '68.'69 fiscal
yea r included 233 names.

bad money problems
As mentioned above, the Department's financial situation had become

critical in the early 1970's, A modest
license increase was granted in '71,
effective 111/72, but in the spring of
1972 a crisis occurred. Critical monitoring of revenues over recent months
and projections of what could reasonabl y be expected in the immediate
future showed unmistakably that the
bottom of the money barrel had been
reached.
The most dramatic belt-tightening
exercise in Department history began
in March of that year, All forms of
expenditures were restricted to only
the most vital. Mileage and travel
were limited, old equipment previously scheduled for replacement was
patched up somehow or other, and a
number of standard functions were
placed in suspension indefinitely. (The
Department magazine Wildlife Views
was one of these. ) The director made
the rather grim announcement that
"people will be the last to go," and
as it turned out no-one lost a job
during the crisis. Employees who quit,
though, or retired, were not replaced,
and most divisions opernted at short
staH for quite a time.
In 1974 the Department modified
its big game tag and permit applications, a move which simplified things
for all concerned - the Department,
its license dealers and the hWlters.
This was the adoption of a universal
hig game tag and permit application.

Constructing the old Hunt BolU Ho1tchery in Papago Po1rk in 1931. Facility w~s used for three deudesl
thcn givcn to Phoenix for a %00.
.
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With the new formats, one fonn for
each replaced a multitude of different
tags and applications with which dea l·
ers and hunters had wrestled for years.
In 1978 the Legislature authorized
the present license fee schedu1e, which
went into effect January 1, 1979.

state and access
A couple of other developmen ts oc·
curred during the middle 1970's. One
of these involved a detennination by
the Attorney General that the Department actually had some authority over
access to state·owned public lands.
After considerable deliberation, and
extensive dialog between the Department and the State Land Commission,
the Commission adopted a set of regu·
lations designed to assure the public
that state lands were available for
hunting and fishing, and that lesees
had no right to keep the public off
state lands as far as these pursuits
were concerned. These regulations re·
main in effect today.
Also acquired during the 1970's, in
1972 to be specific, was authority
over the off-road use of vehicles. The
Commission requested General Tax
Fund monies to accomplish this new
responsibility, on the grounds that this
was not primarily a wildlife conscrva·
tion measure, but the Legislature
chose not to grant the request. Consequently, without funding, the De·
Arizona's first buffalo hunt -

partment has not been able to be·
come aggressively involved in the reg·
ulation of off·road vehicular travel.
Its personnel do become involved on
an incidental basis, however. The sit·
uation today is that the Department
tries to support regulations of land
management agencies responisble for
given areas where special restrictions
have been imposed.
Still another significant shift in pol·
icy occurred in the late 1970's, when
the Commission, in its 1978-79 budget
request, asked for Gene ral Fund man·
ies to help operate the Department.
Heretofore, only game and fish funds
had been asked for basic operations.
The request, although specifically
listing the improvements which would
be financed by the new fund source,
was denied. It has been repeated in
concept each year since, but has yet
to be granted.
It's obvious that the Department
and its operations have grown tremen·
dously during the years. Along with
this expansion, however, have gone
hand in hand the growth of Arizona's
population, the leisure time of its cit·
izens and the consequent pressure on
our wildlife resources. VI/e're not even
a little bit ashamed of the job we've
done to keep pace with this pressu re,
and as you read further in this report
we're sure you'lI understand why we
feel as we do.

Novembe r, 1927. Photos courtesy of Don Chambers
(note sign on truck).

a pretty
discouraging place for those among
the first settlers who happened to be
avid fol1owers of Isaac Walton, for
the fishing waters here were few and
far between. As we've already mentioned, some of the very first wildlife
conservation efforts were aimed at increasing the fishing potential of the
territory, and long before the turn of
the century the steady growth of human population was beginning to put
a crimp in the available fishing resources. From then to the present,
the problem of getting the "mostest
out of the leastest" - of trying to
squeeze the greatest possible amount
of fishing out of our severly limited
waters - has been the fisheries manager's chief aim in life. It's also been
his greatest headache.
Of course, the fishing picture began to brighten early in the 1900's
when Theodore Roosevelt Dam was
completed and begun backing up the
huge reservoir which has been synonymous with bass fishing ever since.
Following Roosevelt, the present chain
of Salt River lakes was created, along
with Horseshoe and Bartlett on the
ARIZONA MUST HAVE BEEN
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Verde, and eventually, the huge dams
which have turned the wild, rampaging Colorado River into a subdued
but still exciting playground for outdoor enthusiasts.
While the construction of these
dams has meant a tremendous boost
to fishing, their benefits have not
been gained without certain losses.
That dry, sandy wash Phoenicians
call the "Salt River" once flowed clear
and bright through the Valley of the
Sun, and other streams once flowed
through other areas. All but a few of
them have been lost in the trample
of civilization; if their watersheds
weren't overgrazed so badily they
stopped flowing, they were dammed
up or pumped dry on the spot to irrigate the thirsty desert.

this is how we started ...
Fifty years ago the fishery management practiced by most game and fish
departments was simple. In those
days getting the most from the least
meant planting plenty of fish to catch.
Consequently, nearly all the early efforts of the Commission were aimed
in this direction. The trout which
were planted came from limited hatch8

Celebrating ArI~ona's f irst trout hatchery on South Fork of Little Colo rado River. Construction started
in 1922, but was slowed by problems with local Indi:.ns. The station was used until 1932.

ery facilities at Sterling Springs on
Oak Creek, Indian Gardens near Payson and from Pinetop. Monnan Lake,
which at that time usually contained
sufficient water to be maintained as a
fishery, doubled as a hatchery site for
both trout and warm-water species.
Frequently trout would be reared
there, then released into the lake
when they reached catchable size.
Bass, bluegiIls and catfish from there
and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service hatchery in New Mexico were released in various warm-water arcas
around the state.
There was little, if any, distinction
between trout and warm-water management practices in the early days
of the Commission. The panacea of
stocking covered everything. Most of
the fish planted were fry or fingerlings, which according to theory
would grow to creel size on the spot.
To make sure they weren't caught before they had a chance to grow up,
waters were usually closed for a time
after being planted.
Early in 1932 the state's wamlwater planting program received a tremendous shot in the ann with the
establishment of the Hunt Bass Hatch9

ery in Papago Park. The Department
was able to build the hatchery at a
nominal cos t b y using free labor available through the WPA and the Govemor's Emergency Relief Fund. Seven
small lakes were eventually constructed, and these were stocked with bluegills, bass and catfish. The wannwater fac ilities at Monnon Lake were
transferred to Papago, and the Hunt
Bass Hatchery became headquarters
for walm-water fishery management
in Arizona.
For a time the hatchery area of
Papago Park was maintained as a
public recreation area. Picnic tables
and ramadas were built in several
locations, and for quite a few years
hat c h e r y personnel added campground cleanup and repair to their
fish-rearing duties. B e for e Ion g,
though, vandalism became such a
problem that the men were spending
nea rly half their time cleaning up the
mess left by picnickers or getting the
area ready for the following weekend.
In what might be tenned "self defense" the Commission finally ordered
the hatchery closed to the public, and
the personnel went back to the fuJItime business of raising fish.
WILDLIFE VIEWS

we began to learn
By the time the Commission had
been in office for a few years the
fishery managers had gathered enough
data to learn that most of their trout-

in 1941, to plant only creel-sized fish
in trout streams from then on. In
1942 the policy of "put-and-take" trout
fishery management was named and
officiall y adopted by the Commission,
During the early 40's the emphasis
on warm-water fish planting gradually lessened, as fishery managers
leamed that nature could do a better
(and much less expensive) job of
stocking these waters than the Game
and Fish Department could ever hope
to do, By 1947 the Hunt Bass Hatchery had been placed on a stand-by
basis, to be called upon when a lake
had been dry, had been renovated,
or for some other reason needed a
supply of warm-water brood stock.
The hatchery facilities still had their
place in fisheries management, but
put-anci-take stocking of bass, catfish
and other warm-water species was at
the end of its era. Thus, while trout
and warm-water management had
started out on approximately equal
foo ting as far as stocking was COllcemed, they had gone in almost exactly opposite directions: trout to
nearly total reliance an artifical plant-

stream fry plants were not surviving.
As early as 1932 the spring planting
of seven to nine-inch trout was recommended for such streams as Oak
Creek and Tonto Creek, but the basic
idea of fall plants was retained, By the
mid-30's, however, the size of the
fish planted had been increased to
four and six-inch classes in the hope
of obtaining a better sUlviva1. After a
year or two of trial, though, it became
evident that even fish of this size

were unable to live through the winter months.
When enough records had been
gathered to tell the story, fisheries
managers found that only 10 to 15
percent of these fall planting were
still in the streams when folks began
to think abo ut going fishing the following spring.

put-and-take fishing
This knowledge led to a decision,
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Plucking dead trout eggs from trays at
the old Pinetop Hatchery, about 1952.
Man Is Joe Butler, s uperintendent at the
time. Property is now site of Regio n I Office.

ing and wann-water to practically
none.
Meanwhile, back on the trout lakes,
by the mid-40's fisheries managers
had learned that they were on the
right track aU along, and that these
lakes were well equipped with food
supplies for growing their own fish.
Trout planted as fry and fingerlings
in the fall were turning up in goodly
numbers, fat and sassy the following
spring.
The late 40's saw another development in fisheries management, when
the Commission purchased 157 acres
of property at Page Springs and began
expanding the fish-rearing facilities
there. Prior to that time, Page had
been under lease, and the Commission
had been hesitant to develop the site
to its fullest capacity.

anchovies vs. trout??
In 1973 something happened which
had a major impact on hatchery operations. It seems the ocean currents
off the coast of Peru somehow got
tangled up, changing temperatures to
the effect that the anchovy population declined drastically. Inasmuch as
this was an important source of food
for hatchery trout, the impact on the
Peruvian fish industry shot fish food
prices skyward. The si tuation re11

mained that way for some time and,
as could be expected, fish food prices
never returned to their fonner level
once that particular ecological situation resolved itself.
With the loss of the Department's
Papago Park facility, as mentioned
in the Administration section, all
wann-water fish rearing facilities had
been transferred to Page Springs. Catfish spawning efforts had always been
a difficult propostion for fish culturalists, but thanks to tender, loving care
provided at Page Springs, the hatchery developed procedures which successfull y produced several thousand
young channel catfish for establishing
populations in new waters. This occured in the mid to late 1960's, and
the planting of catfish fingerlings became an exception to the old rule
against planting wann-water fish on a
put-and-take basis. The cats were
planted largely ill situations where
natural reproduction was minimal, or
at leas t insufficient to meet the potential of a given body of water. Following the successful catfish rearing
operations were efforts to successfully
obtain striped bass spawn in a hatchery situation, and a modest supply of
young stripers was also produced and
planted in Lake Mead during the
early 1970's.

the states get together
Early in 1950, a group of fisheries
biologists from Arizona, California
and Nevada, along with the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, conducted a survey along the lowe r Colorado River.
This survey led to the fonnu1ation of
the Tri-State Fisheries Managament
Committee, an organization which
has led to cooperative mana gement of
WILDLIFE VIEWS

the river and its lakes by the bordering states. ""ith the eventual construction of Glen Canyon Dam, this
organiza tion welcomed the upper basin sta tes to its ranks and became the
Colorado River Wildlife Management
Council

with D-J, we really began to roll
In 1951 the door was opened to
fishery management and development
programs which had previously been
far beyond the financial reach of the
Deparhnen t, when the D ingell-Johnson Federal Aid to F isheries Act was
passed by the U.S. Congress. This act
made federal funds, collected through
excise taxes on fishin g equipment,
available to the states for fisheries
research and development projects.
To Arizona it meant that at least one
major program could emerge from the
idea stage and begin to take its place
in the state's fishing picture.
T his was the Department's lake development program, which added to
Arizona's recreational resources. For
several years the Department had
been eyeing Luna Lake and Big Lake
as fishing holes which co uld be greatly improved b y increasing their size,
if a source of funds to do the job
could be found. The D-J act provided
the wherewithall, so in 1951 the program began to move ahead. Luna
Lake's capacity was increased to 174
surface-acres, with ample dead storage to insure the perpetuation of a
fishery resource there. This was followed by a similar operation at Big
Lake. Then Crescent, Ashurst and
Kinnikinick Lakes were developed
during the next few years, All five of
these waters have since turned out to
be real topnotch fishing lakes, and
have supplied Arizonans with countless hours of outdoor recreation plus
thousands of dollars worth of food
for their tables.

The first of these to be completed was
Woods Canyon Lake on the Mogollon
Rim. Woods Canyon was followed by
Riggs Flat on Mount Graham, Fool's
Hollow near Show Low, Rose Canyon on Mount Lemmon, and Pena
Blanca near Nogales. All of these had
been opened to fishing b y early 1959.
During the 1960's they were followed
by Parker Can yon in southeastern
Arizona, Lynx Lake near Prescott,
and Knoll, Bear Canyon, Chevelon
Canyon, Black Canyon and Willow
Springs Lakes on the Mogollon Rim.
A conisderable amount of effort
co ntinued to provide fishing waters
in southern Arizona, but none of these
newer efforts ultimately bore fruit in
the fono of a fishing lake. One modest addition involved the purchase of
of Arivaca Lake, located on the west
side of the Tumacori Mountains. This
was purchased by the Deparhnent at
the end of the 60's decade and, as is
frequently the case, considerable repairs had to be made on the dam
forming the small impoundment once
it went from private to state ownership. These were completed in July,

Studying thl! plans for l ynx lake Da m, August,
1962. Enginll(.'r in photo is J ack l ilavitt.

then we started creating lakes
The successful development of
these lakes led to an even more ambitious project; the crea tion of brandnew lakes in several areas of the state.
W ILDLIFE VIEWS
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KEY FISHERIES PERSONNEl- MARCH, 19S8
Kneeling, left to right: Minnie McFarland (now Stoven5), Walter Drorbaugh, P. l . McNeil, A. W.
(Dud) Yoder and Burrell Ru uell. Stand ing (I to r) arc Terry Starner, Bill Melander, Roger Gruenewald,
Hal Wenthe, Paul Miller, Dave Folter and Bud Banett. Steven5, Starner, Gruenwald and Wenthe are
still with the Department.

1970, and Araivaca Lake has provided a fair amount of warm-water
fishing potential for southern Arizona
since then.
The Department also brought Becker Lake, which had been privately
owned, in September of 1973. The
Department continued managing it
as a trophy fishery and established
special regulations which remained
in effect for several years.
One other bright spot in the fisherman's picture ocurred in March, 1970,
when Alamo Lake, created b y the
Army Corps of Engineers as a flood
control effort, reached minimum pool.
Alamo subsequently was stocked with
bass and bluegilIs, along with channel
catfish, and gradually developed into
an excellent fishery for all three species.

the shad story
Although the lake development
program was probably the Department's most easily noticed achieve13

ment during that time p eriod there
were other programs which might appea r less impressive on the surface
but which are perhaps even marc important to Arizona's fishelmen.
One of those began along the Colorado River in the mid-50's, after the
Tri-State Committee, mentioned earlier, had been formed . A small fish
called the "Threadfin Shad" was introduced to the waters of the Colorado in an attempt to provide a better
food supply for the river's game fish
po pulations. This little shad didn't
know it (and probably wouldn't have
cared if he had ), but he was destined
to change the fishing picture in Arizo na's entire warm-water management
program.
The shad proved to be very prolific, and in a comparatively short time
had become one of the major items
of diet for the game fishes which
populate the river. More shad plantings were made, until the threadfin
populated the entire Colorado River
WILDliFE V IEWS

system from Lake Mead to below the
Mexican border. Fisheries studies conducted on Lake Mohave showed rather sudden improvements in the growth
rates of ga me fish, and anglers noted
similar happy situations where their
strin gers were concerned.

After studying the Colorado River
shad story for a couple of years, the
Department was convinced that the
little fish could accomplish similar
improvements in other warm-water

lakes, so by late 1957 shad had been
introduced to the rest of the state's
bass and crappie waters.

It didn't take long for the effects
of the shad to be noticed. By the
spring of 1958 anglers were already
talking about how quickly Bartlett
Lake had been able to provide good
fishing after it was drained, and how
fat the bass were in Lake Pleasant.
A year later they were bringing in
strings of braggin g-size crappies from
Apache and Roosevelt Lakes, with
catches of 100 crappies in a single
day not uncommon during the growth
surge once the shad became plentiful.
The change was most noticeable on
Rooseveit, where crappies for years

had been so stunted from lack of food
you could scracely ' find one large
enough to keep. Now they werc big

The

Department

pl.ne,

and heavy, and fishennen were happy
whether the finicky bass chose to hit
or not.
An event occurred in 1959 which
was to be of significance - but not
for a number of years. "Vhite bass
were planted in Lake Pleasant northwest of Phoenbi:. This plant was repeated over the next couple of years
but the white bass disappeared until
about 1965, when suddenly they began turnin g up in appreciable numbers. Sin ce then, Lake Pleasant has
produced fair to good white bass
fishing each spring.

what the heck is a "g ismatron?"
About the same time the shad introductions were taking place in central Arizona, the Fisheries Division
was experimenting with a new gadget. This "gismatron," as it became
known for the lack of a better name,
was an electrical shocking device
which enabled fisheries workers to
sample populations without hanning
the fish. Developed first on a small
scale, the shocker proved so effective
and useful that the D epartment eventually acquired a king-sjzed version
which operated for more than a decade. It was in time replaced, but the
idea of shocking as a fish-sampling
technique is still being used today.

with

special t.1nks In5talled, helped
plant the first fbh In Lake
Powell In 1963.
W ILDLIFE V IEWS
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Electrofishing -

then & now

The 1956 shocker boat, or
"gismotron," consisted of a
portable generator in a skiff.
The outf it worked qui te well
in small waters, but left
something to be desired on
large la kes.

r
~

\

.

Myrl Fox deve lope d the first
large shocker on his own and
the Department contracted for
his services. The ideo gained
notiona l attention and the shot
shown here wos used in

National Geographic.

In the very early sixities, Fox's
rig was replaced by this
custom·built pontoon boat,
shown here at its triol
launching. Installation of the
generator and holdi ng tonk
aft solved the nose-heavy
prob lem.

A third large shocker simi lar
to the one shown here served
for a while in the early 70's.
It too was replaced by on
imp roved model, shown here.
Unlike the others, this one's
outboa rd powered.
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While the shad introductions during the <50's were important mainly
to the state's wann-water fisheries,
the trout program also shifted into a
still higher gear. Page Springs was
being developed further. By 1957 it
had become one of the largest troutrearing operations in the wo rld, and
was capable of producing a quarter of
a million pounds of fish annua lly for
Arizona's trout-hungry fishermen. Not
only did the expansion of Page Springs
provide more trout, the efficiency of
the facility and the adoption of dry,
commercially prepared fish food reduced the cost of rearing them.
In 1970 another step in the Department's hatchery development program
occured when the construction of Canyo n Creek hatchery, located below the
Mogollon Rim above Youn g was begun. By November, 1971 the new
ha tchery facility was in operation. In
the late 1970's the Department also
acquired Silver Springs hatchery near
Show Low. This had been privately
owned for many years and had been
a source of trout for White Mountain
waters. ' -Vhen the facility was offered
for sale. the Department acquired it
in January, 1978.
The 1960's could well be called the
decade of introduction. During the
1960-61 fiscal year the Tilapia, a subtropical panfish from Africa, was introduced into a number of small,
warm ponds and canals in southcentral and southwes tern Arizona.
The bluegill-like fish did best in the
Yuma area canals, where they have
continued to provide an excellent addition to the area's fishing picture.
Flathead catfish were introduced into
the Lower Colorado River in 1962,
and this was followed in '62-'63 by
striped bass there and in Lake Havasu. Both introductions have since
proved to be highly successful.
The Willow Beach National Fish
Hatchery was started in the early 60's,
and soon began to supply trout for
the Colorado River as well as other
areas of the state.

The years 1968 and '69 began to
WI LDLIFE VI EWS

show the fruits of the striped bass
introd uced in the Colorado River,
when anglers began taking good
catches of fish ranging upwards of
30 pounds from the areas around
Bullhead City. Those Colorado River
stripers continued to increase in size
until, in May, 1977, a new world
record of 59 pounds, 12 ounces was
taken south of Bullhead City.
Florida bass entered the state and
were tried in a couple of waters, Arivaca for one and Canyon Lake for
another. While the Floridas made a
small surge, they have not materially
influenced the fisheries here. The
problem with the Florida bass ultimately seemed to be that they hybridized with the existing regular
strain largemouths to the point where
a distinct strain of Florida bass no
longer existed. Other introductions included during this general period involved silver salmon into Lake Mead
in March, 1970. Silver salmon were
again stocked in Lake Mead at Lee's
Ferry. Cohos were put in Apache
Lake, June 23, 1972, and Muskies
tried in Mormon Lake in June, 1973.
Neither of the two plants just mentioned seem to have contributed significantly to the fishing picture.

Walleyes were planted in Canyon Lake in
1965, and contributed to the fishing there
and in Saguaro Lake just below. Fisheries chief
AI Essbach holds one of the early anl'fals.
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native tro ut efforts
During the early '60's the Department began an intensive effort to locate pure strands of Ari zona native
trout so these could be captured,
reared and established in isolated
waters where they would not suffer
from competition or cross-breeding
with other trout species. Pure-strain
natives were found and gathered from
a few small streams and transported
to Department hatcheries, where they
were successfully spawned.
The native trout program received
a severe setback in late 1974, though,
when most of the native trout brood
stock was stolen. Along about tills
same time the federal government had
placed the Arizona native trout on the
endangered list, which caused the Department some problems inasmuch as
this status required a special permit
from the Department of the Interior
to in any way capture existing native
trout from the wild. Another setback
occured when the remaining native
trout in the hatchery died off in February, 1975. JJy August of that year,
however, the federa l government had
backed off on its status determination,
and the Arizona trout was off the endangered list. This meant the Department was free to go ahead and reestablish its native trout program, which
has continued successful1 y until the
present.
The crappie boom on the Salt
River lakes had subsided b y 1963 to
the point where the Department was
becoming quite concemed, an d a few
years later a research program. w~s
initiated to find out what was Imllting their production. Carp preda~ion
on eggs was found to be extensive,
as SCUBA divers patrolled the spawning areas and observed what was
happening. By 1968, however, the
crappies had managed at least one
successful spawn and Roosevelt was
again providing excellent crappie
fishing during the spring months.
By 1963-64 Lake Powell was taking
shape behind the newly constructed
Glen Canyon Dam, and the new lake
17

was stocked with crappies, bass and
trout. ' ,Va lleye pike eventually entered
the picture in Lake Powell, as did
striped bass, and to date each species
has made relatively small but worthwhile contributions to the fishery potential there. The stripers in Powell
are still young, but the prospects for
their reproduction in upstream waters
appear to be good, and it's possible
that Powell could someday exceed the
other striper fisheries on the Colorado
River.
The mid-60's saw Page Springs
rea ring station again expa nded. and
the introduction of northem pike into
certain Arizona waters. Grayling were
also introduced into newly created
Bear Canyon Lake, and Lee Valley
Lake which had been purchased by
the Department. In 1965 walleye pike
were in troduced into Canyon Lake,
and the following yea r they began
producing a limited amount of fishing

March 1, 19$'9 Lake Pleasant gets white
baSI. Gus Evers, former super of the Papago
Hatchery, shows a few to the camera.
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AI Henderson (left) and Phil Clemons, both well-known sportsmen then and now, found bow-hunt.
ing for buffalo great in upper Apa<:he Lake one day in April, 1959 .

there and in Saguaro Lake, immediately downstream.
During this same time the streams
on Mt. Graham in eastern Arizona
were being renovated and cleared of
all fish so they could be planted with
the native trout being held by the
Dep artm ent. This program was gradually expanded to cover White Mountain streams, as well as Bear Canyon
Lake, b y 1968. That year also saw a
successful grayling spawn in Lee Valley Lake, and the appearance of smallmouth bass in Roosevelt Lake. The
smallmouths had been p lanted in the
Black River on the Fort Apache Indian Reservation a year or so earlier,
and had apparently worked their way
downstream into Roosevelt Lake. At
this time there is a fair population
of smalhnouths in Roosevelt, but they
have not contributed to any considerable extent to the lake's fishin g potential. They have, however, become
an important part of the fishing picture in Apache Lake immedj ately
downs tream. Apparently Apache's
deep bluffs and cooler water offered
hab itat more to the smallmouth's liking.
W ILDLIF E V IEWS

1972 went down in fishin g history
as "the year of the fish." During 1972
a staggering number of new fish records were established, nine of them
by mid-April of that year plus several
more by the early part of the swnmer.
It was one of those situa tions where
all conditions were go and the excellen t fishing which resulted in the new
record ca tches was the res ult.
There is still a tremendous amount
of fishery development to be done,
both of existing fisheries and potential
lake sites, but we can say without
blushing that fishing is good in Arizona. \ \le don't have the wa ters of
Minnesota or W isconsin, but the lakes
and streams we do have are making
fishing one of our state's chief attractions.
In short, we feel that tremendous
progress has been made toward better
fishing in Arizona - and this we
promise you: We'll con tinue to expand our programs and improve our
man;) gement techniques to the fullest
limit of human and fin ancial capabilities so that Arizonans can look forward to even greater improvement in
the fishing picture durin g the next
50 years.
18

Game Management

establish·
As ment of seasons, bagthelimits
and
WE'VE !\'! EI\"TIO!\'ED,

other game management efforts was
left to the discretion of state legislatures prior to the inception of the
Commission-Director form of game
and fish administration. Under such a
setup. it can easily be understood why
management in those days was something of a hit-or-miss proposition,
with personal opinions and local pressures often baving as much or more
bearing on regulations than the biological soundness of the principles involved.

The beginning of the Commission's
administration, then, paved the way
for the scientific, biologically sound
game management sportsmen have
learned to expect from the Game and
Fish Department today.
In a sense, modem game management p resents a good example of an
evolutionary process. Ideas, methods
and beliefs are tried, used and studied, then are either accepted - if
the test of time proves them sound
19

- or rejected, if they tum ou t to be
otherwise.
Frequently, ideas which have run
the gamut of time and trial eventually
prove to be a little of both, and consequently end up being retained in
an altered or curtai1ed fonn .

now, about refuges and predators
Two such concepts were refu ges
and predator control. Quite some
time before the Commission accepted
the job of of managing Arizona's wildlife, both these ideas had become wel1
established as management procedures. As a result, many of the early
efforts at game management were directed along these Jines. Predator control was considered a vital function,
and during their first year in office
the Commission es tablished 23 new
state game refuges to bring Arizona's
lo tal to 29. By 1936 there were an
even 80 refuges, including three federal ones.
Basica11y, the idea of refuges was
two-fold. Where a specific population
W1LDLIFE V1EWS

of game needed protection beyond
that afforded it by closed seasons,
bag limits and the other standard
management practices, refuges offered
this additiona l protection b y keeping
hunters out entirely. The refuge concept had certain management implications, too; the idea being that a
refuge wo uld insure a supply of game
to replenish surrounding areas after
hunting had taken its toll.
In some respects, refuges served
their purposes and are still being used
today, but game managers have since
lea rned that they fell short when it
came to providing some of the benefits attributed to them. With the
probable exception of waterfowl, game
"saved" from hunters stayed right
where it was and did not form a
"horn-of-plenty" to repopulate the
nearby countrysides, In most cases,
studies eventually showed that game
populations on refuges were little, if
any, grea ter than they were on areas
which had been hunted regularly. In
some instan ces, populations were even
found to be lower on refuge areas,
Through their findings, wildlife
managers were reminded that conservation is wise use, and co nse rving

game does not mean trying to shelve
it like so much canned goods until the
day it might be needed. As a result
the number of game refuges has dwindled from an average of 70 or 80 at
anyone time to a mere handful today.
The idea of predator control has
followed a similar course. At one time
it was believed that a reduction in
predator numbers would bring about
a proportionate increase in game population, and therefore "vannints" had
to be wiped out before game could
reach its maximum density. The first
commission spent $1,045 to kill 58
predatory animals in 1929, and considered the ir money well spent. Their
annual report stated that «the Commission believes control of predators
contributes more than anyone feature
to the increase of game."
But this idea, too, has been greatly
modified through the years, as game
managers learned that predators were
not always as black as they had been
painted. In time the predator became
recognized as a natural part of the
wild scene, and wildlife men learned
that given ample food and cover,
overall game populations were not as
a rule influenced very greatly by a

Turkey transplant, Icc House Canyon, 1918. Man cou ld not be identified.
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GAME MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL-MARCH, 1958
L. to R. Front row: Jerry Day, Warren Kelly, Dan S~hadle, Steve Gallizioli, Geo rge Aasby. 2nd row:
Roger Bumstead, Don Belknap, Bob White, John Reed, Norman Woolsey, Ed Webb, Tad Knipe. 3rd
row: Phil Cosper, Bob Jantzen, Cha rli e J ordan, George Welsh. 4th row: John Russo, Larry Powell, Paul
Webb, John Stair, J ack Arney. Day, Scho1dle, Gallizloli, Belknap, Woolsey, Cosper, Jantze n, Welsh,
Russo and Webb are still with tho Dopartment.

modest amount of predation. In 1945
the Department joined forces with the
State Livestock San itary Board and
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
and from that date until the presidential ban against poisons in the late
1960's, predator control work requested by the Department was accomplished by the FWS.
Within a few years after the ban
on 1080 poison, Department field
men began voicing rather strong
opinions that predation, by coyotes
in particular, was having serious adverse effects on antelope and deer
fawn survival. During the ensuing
years these opinions became stronger
and stronger as antelope fawn crops
failed to materialize and in some cases
deer reproduction appeared to be
21

much lower than could be accounted
for by any other apparent reason. Today the Department's collective opinion tends to be that we are utilizing
a large number of antelope and deer
fawns to feed an over-abundant population of coyotes.
then came federal aid
In 1932 something happened in
Washington, D .C., which was to
eventuall y just about revolutionize
game management in Arizona. Congress passed a bill levying an 11%
excise tax on sporting guns and ammunition, but it was not until five
years later tha t the funds collected
could be put to work for game management.
In the meantime, though, many
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important but subtle changes were
taking place in Arizona's wildlife
scene. Early day ranching activities
had removed the grass covers from
many areas of the state, and now
browse plants had in vaded the ranges
to provide more food for game species. Development of waterholes for
domestic stock also improved the situation for wildlife, lumbering activities changed the plant relationships
in the forested areas, and roads which
had been built for lumbering and
ranching provided hunters with greater access to game areas. W hile wildlife is commonly associated with wilderness, access by hunters is highly
important to good game management,
so in this respect the construction of
roads in remote areas was of considerable benefit to conservation.
In 1937 the Pittman-Robertson Act
was passed by Congress, and money
collected from the excise tax on sporting goods became available to the
various states for use on wildlife research and development projects. Under the provisions of the act, the federal government, through the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, would finance three-fourths of the cost of

projects carried out. T he remammg
25-percent would be borne by the
states.
Before Arizona could take advantage of the "P-R" funds, as they soon
came to be called, it was necessary
for the Legislature to eannark all license money for game and fish purposes. This was one of the provisions
of the act.
To plan for the use of P-R money,
the Department proceeded to set up
a Federal Aid Division in 1938. For
a while the main federal aid office
was in Tucson, but with the rest of
the Department in Phoenix this led
to considerable confusion, so the division was moved to Phoeni"x.
Arizona's first federal aid projects
were co ncerned with turkey, quail,
beaver, and antelope and got underway in 1939. Since then, federal aid
funds have financed most of our important management and research
projects.
T he next major chapter in the history of game management here begun
in 1944, when a division of fur conservation was established within the
Deparlment. Most of this division's

F. C. lIer doing camp chores during a 191 4 hunt a long the Verde Ri ver.
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Back of thb old photo is marked simply "Hunting 1912." Unidentified hunter apparentl y took hi'
sport rath er nsuOJlly.

activities appear to have been concerned with trapping beaver in areas
or selling their pelts to fur dealers,
During mos t of this period no open
season was held on beaver, and although the protection they then received led to year-round open seaso ns,
the division was short-lived. The fur
market was low then with little interest being shown in trapping. ' ''' hen
the fur conservation division had
served its p urpose it was abolished .
The fur market again became a
significa nt economic factor in the
mid-1970's, though, and by the late
seventies trapping had become a
thriving enterprise in Ari zona because
of the value of coyote and bobcat
furs. Much of this interest resulted
from fashions dictated by the European fur ma rket, which placed the
previously low-value coyote hides in
high demand, along with a corresponding surge in the economic value
of bobcnts nnd foxes.
As more and more interes t was
shown in furbea rers in general and an
accompanying upsurge in trappin g
effort res ulted, the Department was
23

faced with a need for specific trapping regulations. These were adopted
in July, 1977, and have since become
a significant part of the Department's
overall regulatory responsibility. Hides
in general and bobcat hides in particular became so high in value that a
certain amoun t of illegal trafficking
was suspected. The federal government became in volved, and issued an
order that the states must limit the
number of bobcat hides which could
be taken. This put the D epartment
in the position of havin g to put tags
on bobcat hides, and there were suspicions that because bobcats were so
much more plentiful here than elsewhere. some individuals may have
brought out-of-s tate hides into Arizona :md claimed they go t them here,
then utilized the Arizona tags to legalize the fu rs for shipment out of the
co untry.
./

tags for big game
Those big game ta gs h unters have
become accustomed to using each
yea r go t their start in 194 6 when tags
were au thorized for all hig game animals. This step has enabled the DeW ILDLIFE VIE W S

partment to keep a record of how
many people have hunted each species of big game in Arizona. Using
this information, game managers have
been able to more accurately plan
hunting regulations which would effect the proper harvest of particular
game species.
Developments to provide water for
wildlife also got their start in 1946
when the first experimental rainwater
catchments were constructed in the
Superstition Mountains. The idea was
quick to catch on, and by the end of
the forties, wi ldlife development had
become an important part of the Department's game management program.
About that same time - 1949, to
be exact - the game and fish code
was revised and the bear, which had
previously been classed as a predator,
joined the ranks of game animals. Although actually a "hig" game animal,
he was denied the distjnction of being
classed as "big game" because of his
occasional preference for a high-protein diet, with livestock providing a
major course.
Another step in game management
was made in 1951, when the Cooperative vVildlife Research Unit was
fonned at the University of Arizona.
Un der this setup, the Department presented the University with a grant of
funds each year to be used in some
wi ldlife study projects. During the
first few years of its existence, the coop unit tackled stud y projects on
quail, mule and whitetailed deer, javelina, cottontail rabbits, Abert squirrels
and doves. University students working for advanced degrees supplied
most of the field work, and some of
these same students joined the ranks
of the Department after earning their
degrees. Thus the Department has
doubl y benefited from this arrangement by the add itional knowledge resulting from research projects and b y
having a handy suppl y of well-trained
biologists already familar with Arizona's problems.
During the1950's a number of sigWILDLIFE VIEWS

nificant management developments
occurred, but most of them dealt with
specific animals and have not greatly
influenced management in general.
About the only exception to this was
the decision, early in 1958, to place
game management in a division by
itself and carry the federal aid coordination under the Administration
Division. Although game management
and research work, along with some
fisheries projects, are still carried out
under federal aid, game management
then reached full division status and
its chief no longer carried the burden
of coordinating all the federal aid
projects.
Because, as we mentioned. most of
the developments in recent years have
affected individual species more than
they have management in general, it
might be interesting at this point to
review the histories of some important
members of our wildlife community.
Since deer are probably our most
popular animal species. we'll start
with them.

deer
RECORDS SHOWI NC the yearly deer
harves ts and the number of hunters
it took to bring them about are pretty
sketchy for the years prior to 1946.
Since then. though, accurate records
have been kept, and they show a
steady increase in the annual harvest
to a high point in 1961, followed by
a gradual decline to a low in 1968.
Buck-only han/est, which also topped
out in 1961 at 26,627 animals, was
destined to become the ru1e for most
of the state.
During the late fifties and early
si.xties Arizona was experiencing a
boom in its deer population. Range
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conditions were critical and winter
die-offs were common. The seasonal
regulations during this period reflected
the Department's concern through
large numbers of an y-deer pcnnits
and man y areas where does were
legal with no special pennit.
By about 1963 the peak in population s had subsided , and while ranges
were in still in poor condition the anydeer hunting aga in became more restricted. Overall deer harves t continued to dwindle slowly, reaching a low
of 11,173 animals in 1971. After that
it climbed for a few years, hittin g
15,854 in 1975, then again began a
decline which bottomed out in 1978 at
11,130 deer. Antlerless harvest gradually disappeared from all but the
late archery hunts in the southern
portions of the state, and hit a low
of merely 30 animals in 1977.
The problem of declining deer numbers has continued to vex the Game
and Fish D epartment. In man y cases
dee r ranges throughout the state re25

covered nicely from the overuse of
the late fif ties and early sixties, but
the dee r numbers did not respond as
dramatically as most people felt they
would . Resea rch programs were entered to investigate the causes of mortality, but no positive evidence has
yet been obtained to precisely explain
the reason deer numbers have failed
to blossom in recent years.
During this period , of course, hunting regulations we re c on tin u a 11 y
tightened , and in 1971 all firearms
dee r hunting became a permit-onl y
proposition. At th at time the thought
was expressed tha t strict num erical
limitations were not necessary in every
area, but wildlife managers feared that
if certain areas were Jimited, hunters
wo uld move to other a reas and thereby ca use an ove rhunted situation in
their seco nd-choice spots. The decision, therefore, was to go permit-only
for the entire sta te as far as firearms
deer huntin g was concern ed . Exactly
what has caused the deer decline is
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not known, but other western states
have experienced much the same
problem found in Arizona.

archery hunting
By the early 1950's archery hunting had become quite popular in some
parts of the country, and a small number of Arizona bowmen thought the
idea of an archery-only big game hunt
would be just dandy. The Commission
was approached for a special archery
deer hunt in 1953, but the idea failed
to pass. Special archery hunts were
again recommended during the next
couple of years, but were repeatedly
denied by the Commission.
By 1955, though, the Tucson Mountain area had developed very large
populations of deer and javelinas. The
area was dotted with homes and other
developments to the point that a gun
season was totally impractical there,
and this tipped the scales in favor of
archery hunting. In 1955 the Commission OK'd both an archery-only
deer hunt and an archery-only javelina hunt.
The next big step for archery-only
hunting occurred the following year,
when the Moqui District just south of
Grand Canyon was opened for an
archery-only pre-season deer hunt,
along with another special archery
hunt in the Tucson Mountain area.
During the next few years the idea
of archery hunting grew on a grand
scale, and within a couple of years it
was legally possible for a hunter to
take up to seven deer a year, provided
he took six of them during the various
archery-only hunts which were opened
up during the late fifties.
Archers had been allowed to take
big game during the general seasons
for a long time, but the idea of archery-only hunting was expanded to include other species in 1972, when the
first archery-only elk hunt was authorized for 750 any-elk pennits. In 1976
antelope also became available on an
archery-only basis in Units 6A&B,
along with Unit 10. This idea of archery-only big game hunts has continued
for both antelope and elk.
WILDLIFE VIEWS

During the early days of archeryonly deer hunting, any deer was the
general rule, but in 1974 many of the
areas in the northern part of the state
were made buck-only even for archers.

about doe hunting
Historically, one of the more significant steps forward in deer management was the advent of any-deer
hunting, although the idea is not really new. In the very old days, before
any kind of game management was
practiced, deer were deer, and the
pioneers simply killed one when they
needed it. For the most part they
weren't particular whether it was a
doe or a buck. When people first became aware of the fact that wildlife
was not a limitless resource, though,
buck laws came into existence.
The idea behind the buck laws was
that because does are actually the
producers, they should be saved for
reproduction. Once the ranges become fully stocked, however, does
will keep on producing fawns to the
point where a straight buck law would
only make things worse. If and when
our deer herds begin climbing to the
saturation point they reached 20 years
ago, our any-deer hunting program
may be reinstated to avert the range
depletion we suffered the last time.
Just before the new Commission
took office in 1929, the first any-deer
hunt had been scheduled in the Kaibab North, where any-deer hunting
remained the rule unitl 1946. During
that period the Kaibab was the state's
only any-deer area.
During 1946, '47 and '48 buck-only
hunting was the rule in Arizona, but
in 1949 the Kaibab again became an
any-deer area and the Bill Williams
unit was opened to a post-season doe
hunt on a special-permit basis. That
was the first of the any-deer hunts
which became so common during the
late 50's and early 60·s. At one point
the famed Kaibab became so overcrowded that bonus deer permits were
issued and hunters who filled their
tags were allowed to buy another and
go out after a second deer. That idea
26

Unloading elk from train into wogons for their tr ip to release site, in 1913. Eighty

was new to the hunters concemed,
but a two-dee r limit in th at area was
one of the earlier actions by the first
Commission. In 1929 the Kaibab limit
was two deer, but only one of them
could be a buck.

elk
The history of Arizona's elk hunting as we know it today actuall y began just 16 years before the Commission stepped into office. Prior to the
tum of the century, Merriam's elk had
roamed the forests of the state, but
livestock competition and perhaps
several other factors which ma y never
be precisely na iled down had caused
this species to become extinct. (In recent years there has been some additional evidence to indicate that the
Merriam's elk was not a d istinct species and was, in fac t, merely a variation of the Rocky Mountain elk we
have here today.)
As a result, there were no elk in
Arizona from the late 1890's to 1913,
when the Winslow E lks Lodge succeeded in securin g 86 W yoming elk
for transplanting in the Sitgreaves
National Forest so uth of \Vinslow.
Between then and 1928, 217 elk were
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released in various areas of Arizona,
forming the nucleus of our present
herds.
This was the background on the
situation faced b y the new Commission when it took office in 1929. Arizona's hunters were anx iously awaiting the day when these plants would
produce enough elk to justify a hunting season.
By 1935 the happy occasion arrived.
Elk populations had reached a hWltable surplus in some areas. The Commission authorized 276 permits, and
the lucky sportsmen eQ uId take to the
woods in quest of trophies. One hundred and fort y-five of them were successful that year. Bulls, including
spikes, were the onl y legal game during those first few seasons, but in
1939 SLX females were harvested. Except for this one brief deviation, elk
huntin g was restricted to hulls until
1946.
No open seasons were held in 1944
or '45, but annual elk seasons were
resumed in 1946. Each year some
areas were opened to any-elk hunting,
but spikes were outlawed in bull-only
areas until 1959 when they were COIlWI LDLIFE VIEYIS

-six animols were released to farm nucleus of present Arizona elk population.

sidered legal bulls. This regulation
has remained in effect since then.
E lk huntin g has been on a special
permit basis all along, with the exception of 1953 when some areas were
open to an unlimited number of hunters. That year, over 6,400 tags were
sold an d 1,500 elk were harves ted .
Following the liberal '53 season some
conce rn was expressed by sportsmen
that the elk had been overhunted, and
the Departm ent was inc1ined to agree
they mi ght have been correct. By
1966, though, the number of pelmits
had again topped the 6,400 mark and
hunters took 1,469 elk.
The Department felt at that time
our elk ranges had beco me stocked
to capacity, and repea tedly said so,
adding that the good hunting co uld
not last for long. Somehow, though,
the elk herds have held up in spite
of the dire predictions.
Elk seaso ns have customarily been
held in the latter part of November.
In 1948 the season was in October,
but from then until 1958 late hunts
were the rule. That year a September
season for bulls onl y was held in certain parts of the Apache National
W I LDLIFE V IEWS

Forest. It proved so successful that it
was fo llowed in 1959 by a nother September season there and in Unit 4.
Since then the earl y elk hunt has
become s ta n dar d in certain units
throughout our elk ranges. Which
area will be opened at what time depends on the distribution and movement pattern s of the elk involved, and
while the traditional late hunt has its
advoca tes, the earl y seasons are generall y more popular amon g the bulk
of the hunters.
It would be very nice if we could
brag about the co ntinuously improvin g elk huntin g over the past 40 years
and offer a promise of even greater
achievements in the future. It would
be nice, but we'd be stretching the
truth if we did . Elk hun ting did improve steadil y for awhile, wavered a
little, then aga in improved to its present level. And , as we've alread y mentioned, it's been holdin g ve ry well indeed.
Unfort un ately, the habi tat requirements of elks are quite specific; they
won' t just li ve any place we happen
to want them, and once the available
e lk range had become stocked to ca28
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The 1913 elk plant was supplemented in
1927. While the first release was in the
Rim orea, the Campbell Blue drainage in the
W h ite Mountains was chosen fa the '27
release. Elk we re hauled downhill below
snow-line before being released.

pacity, that was it. The bag was full;
the "no vacancy" sign was up, leaving
range improvement and the deve l op~
ment of more intensive management
techniques or less efficient harvest
methods, such as archery-only seasons, the only possible solutions to
providing more hunting ..
Even with these policies applied
at every opportunity. though, we're
stiB faced with the realization that
for the most part OUf elk ranges are
already at capacity. Somehow or other
they've held there for several years,
but it's not likely to last forever. To
add to the problem, OUf available
habitat is gradually being gobbled up
by the advance of civilization in one
fonn or another. Elk don't do well
too c10se to man's activities and
with the continual developmen t of
farms, roads, and the expansions of
cities and summer homesites into their
habitat, elk populations in some localities have already been forced to
shift their ranges.
So . . . while we're very pleased
with the progress that has been made
since elk were first stocked here back
in 1913, we prefer not to toot our
own hom so loudly that we deafen
ourselves to a realistic appraisal of
the future. Maintaining good elk
hunting through the years to come is
going to be a difficult task.

OTHER BIG GAME
OF AlUZONA'S ten big game species,
only five were being ~unted regularly
when the Commission met for the
first time. These were the native deer,
turkey, bear, and javelina plus buffalo, which had been brought to Arizona at the tum of the century. In
1926 the Commission's predecessors
had purchased the entire buffalo herd
for the sum of $10,000, and a supervised hunt has been held every year
since.
This first herd was maintained at
the present buffalo ranch site in
Houserock Valley. In 1945 a second
herd was begun on Haymond Ranch
between F lagstaff and Winslow, with
stock from the Houserock herd and the
WILDLI FE VIEWS

Wichita Wildlife Hefuge in Oklahoma.
For a tim e the Department leased the
Raymond Ranch property from its
owner, but after a few ye,lrS' purchased it outright. The Houserock
Valley range is stilI being leased from
the U.S. Forest Service.
Both of these herds are managed
on a basis similar to a cattle ranching
enterprise. Each year a certain number of animals are harvested, but instead of being driven to market they
are hatves ted by hunters on a permit
basis. From 1949 to 1954, a buffalo
herd was also maintained on Fort
Huachuca but on the latter date the
Army Signal Corps reactivated the
post and the buffalo had to be removed.
In 1971 the Department received a
lot of public sentiment against the
buffalo hunt, largely as the result of
a novel which told a gory fictiona l account of Arizona's annual buffalo removal program. The procedures of the
hunt were .subsequently changed in
1973, and within a few more years the
buffalo hunt became a true hunt with
hunters stalking the huge anima ls
across seemingly miles of prairie.
Much of the sentiment which followed this novel resulted from an assumption on the part of many readers
that the buffalo was nearly an extinct
species. The fact that his numbers
had been drasncaIl y reduced many,
man y yea rs earlier, however, did not
mean the species was in any danger
of extinction. Arizona, in fact, maintains two of the fin e.st specimen herds
of th e American bison to be found
anywhere, and a removal program of
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some sort is essential to the continued
welfare of these animals.
Forty years ago antelope, elk, and
bighorn sheep were under complete
protection, and in 1931 the javelina
joined their ranks. Turkey populations
had supposedl y felt the pressure of
heavy huntin g during the 1920's, so
early regulations had limited turkey
huntin g to rifles only in the hopes of
reducing woun ding losses.

a spring hunt for javelina
As ide from the dee r and elk hunting developments we've already mentioned, the 1930's saw little change
in the big game hun ting picture.
In 1938 javelina season was again
opened; however, this time it was to
be in the spring to provide hunting
at on off-season time. Department
game men had learned that javelinas
have no particular breeding season so
a spring hunt did not interfere with
their reproduction.
This idea of an early spring hunting season has been retained on javelina. In 1949 they officiall y joined the
list of "big game" animals, with a tag
required to hunt them. Their numbers
have not increased to any extent during recent years, however, so in the
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mid-fifties the season was shortened
to aro und two weeks. Execept for special archery-only hunts which have
been held in January each year, javelina hunting seasons have been held
to this shorter length since then.
Javelina huntin g had to be tightened
down some more in the early 1970's,
however. The animal was still becoming increasingly popular with nonresidents, and because it is relatively simple to hunt, both archery and firearms were applying too much pressure
in some areas. As a result, javelina
hunting went permit-only for firearms
in 1972, and while perm.its were required for the archery seasons they
were on a no-limit basis. The archery
permits were merely a manner of gaining information about the numbers of
archery hunters.
Javelina hunting restrictions then
went a step further in 1978 . This was
the advent of the so-caned either-or
hunting sea son regulation, under
which hunters could no longer go
afield durin g the archery season, then
try it again during the general season
if they were unsuccessful during the
bow hun t. Under the new regulation.
hunters could obtain a permit for one
WILDLIFE V IEWS

hunt or the other, but could no longer
participate in both.
One other method of controlHng
harves t was the advent of handgunonly hunts on the Three Bar Wildlife
Area. The first of these was held in
March, 1977, and during the ensuing
years the idea was expanded to include some other areas.
In 1978, stilI another method of
distributing hunter pressure and making javelina hunting a more enjoyable
experience for all was initiated. This
was the stratified. hunts, which had
worked well on deer in the fall of
1977. Basically, all this meant was
that an area would be open at two
different times, thus reducing the
number of hunters afield at anyone
time.
antelope
ANTELOPE STEPPED DAINTILY into
the picture in 1941, when a limited
hunting season was declared. About
400 permits were authorized for that
first modem-day hunt, and hunters
were restricted to buck antelope. The
followin g year the number of permits

was increased to 750, and antelope
hunti ng as we know it today had been
launched. There were a few years
when no open seasons were held, but
in a couple of cases populat ions were
hi gh and does were also legal game
in certain areas. For a number of
years, any antelope on the last day
of the three-day season was the general rule in the eastern parts of the
antelope range.
The snow stann of December, 1967
has already gone down in history as
one of the larger natural disasters ever
to hit big game in Arizona. While
some other species were harmed b y
the heavy snows which laid for weeks
before they melted, the antelope were
hit the hardest. Some herds were virtually wiped out in spite of the Department's valiant efforts to haul hay
and other feed to them, and the regulations the following year renected
a reduced herd.
During the late 1950's antelope research showed that sometimes what
appeared to be heavy huntin g pressure actuall y had li ttle effect on herd
composition. Studies immediately fo]-

'n 1959 the Department trapped 34 anteiopil
and gave them to the Fort Apache Indians
for relcue on the reservation. India n a nd
state pC!rsonnel are shown here loading some
of them Into a truc k for the trip. The ne xt
year, 37 more were supplied. The efforts were
succenful, and in a few yea n the tribe allth o rl~cd limited hunts.
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lowing hunting seasons frequently
showed about the same number of
bucks to does as the areas had before
the hunts began. This information indicated quite strongly that heavier
hunting pressure would not jeopardize
the antelope populations, so the number of permits climbed gradually to
around 1400 annually until the storm
mentioned above. The number then
declined from 1416 to 835 in 1968.
After that it gradually climbed back
up to 1300 but since then has averaged at or slightly over 1000 permits
each year.
Antelope populations had their
ranges extended a little bit in 1971,
when a number of the animals were
released in the Arizona Strip country
west of the Kaibab North in November of that year. The Strip, historically, was important antelope habitat.
The operation paid off in 1977, when
the first modem-day antelope hunt
was held there.
The traditional three-year waiting
period between antelope permits was
changed in 1973, when a number of
sportsmen expressed dissatisfaction
over being unlucky in the drawings
and having "to wait forever" for an
antelope permit. A sympathetic commission reacted to the problem and
extended the waiting period for antelope permits from three to five years.
The idea was relatively short-lived,
however, and in the spring of 1976
another group of hunters approached
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the commISSion and said they liked
the old way better. The commission,
ever-responsive to the sportsmen's desires, returned to the former threeyear wait in time for the 1976 drawings.
turkey
TURKEY HUNTING regulations have
changed some in the past 50 years.
One major deviation was the decision,
in 1955, to reinstate the shotgun as a
legal turkey weapon. Many sportsmen had complained that their big
game rifles did too much damage to
the birds, so the Commission granted
their request for permission to use
shotguns.

The shotgun was put on a trial
basis, however, to be used for three
consecutive seasons during which extensive investigations would strive to
determine if the loss of wounded birds
was prohibited. A large amount of educational material was published, encouraging hunters not to shoot indiscriminately at flocks, but rather to
pick out individual birds to avoid unnecessary wounding. Mer the threeyear period, .22 rimfire rifles using
hollow points were authorized in
place of shotguns, but this only lasted
one season. Hunters found the big
birds too tough for the little .22, and
shotguns were re-instated. Later, .22
magnum rifles were authorized, and,
eventually, centerfire pistols.
Turkey hunting had been on a permit-only basis for many years, but in
1963 the permit requirement was
dropped from the regulations.
Probably the biggest change in turkey regulations, though, was the advent of spring gobbler hunts in 1966.
Fall hunters were bagging mostly
hens and young birds, but game
managers felt the mature gobblers in
the population could stand more hunting pressure. The upshot was a spring
hunt for bearded turkeys; a time when
gobblers were more readily available.
Permits were (and still are) required
for the spring hunt, but not the fall
season.
WILDLIFE VIEWS

The Department trapped a number of bighorns in the early sixties, and used them to establish a herd
in Aravaipa Canyon.

bighorns enter the picture
sheep,
which was once one of Arizona's most
important game animals, suffered so
severely from the encroachments of
civilization during the very ea rly territorial days that it was believed to be
nearly extinct when the Commission
took office. When the first mountain
men arrived here Rocky Mountain
bighorns were supposedly found on
the San Francisco Peaks and in certain other high ranges. This species is
reported to have become extinct long
before the turn of the century, though,
for reasons which have been lost
through the passing years.
As a result, the remaining desert
bighorn sheep were placed under
complete protection very early in Arizona's history, with large areas set
aside as refuges where no hunting of
any kind was allowed.
This situation remained largely unchanged until the early 1950's, when
the Department initiated a three-year
study program in the sheep ranges of
western Arizona. Near the end of this
study in 1953, a special hunt with 20
penn its was authorized to evaluate
the effects of huntin g on this species.
The hunt continued on a yearly, exTHE
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BIGHORN

perimental basis, with 20 pennits each
year until 1958, when the number
was increased to forty. Only rams
with a three-quarter curl or better
were considered legal game, and the
hunts were rigidly controlled with all
hunters required to check into and
out of the hunting area. The sheep
taken were examined by Department
personnel, and records were made of
their measurements. In 1959 the hunt
was again expanded , this time to 65
pelmits. After that, the number ranged
between 80 and 90 each year until
the early 1970's, when it began a
gradual decline to around 60.
Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep supposedly occurred in Arizona many
years ago, but in modern times they
have not been considered a part of
our natural fauna. In the early summer of 1977, however, game and fish
personnel noted a small number of
Rocky Moun tain sheep in the Blue
River country at the eas tern edge of
the state. They are believed to have
bee n wa nderers who moved into Arizona from neighboring New Mexico,
where they had been plan ted a number of years earlier. This Rocky Mountain sheep population, such as it wa.s.
received a boost in May, 1979, how34

ever, when two rams and six pregnant
ewes were planted in a selected area
near the Blue River.

increased stature for bear & lion
THE STATUS OF TIlE BEAR was advanced another step in 1958, when
for the first time tags were required
before a bear could be legally killed.
In view of the fact that many hunters
encountered bear while seeking some
other big game animal, this regulation was amended in 1959 to allow a
big game hunter to take a bear without a tag up to the time he made his
big game kill. Hunters who went out
specifically after bear were required
to have the bear tag. Finally, in 1969,
the bear became a big game animal,
with a tag required under any circumstance. In 1971 the moun tain lion
joined the ranks of big game species,
largely because of an upsurge of interest in lions which, like that of the
buffalo, was brought on largely by
misleading but widespread publicity
and a resulting public fear that lions
were endangered.

small game
ONE OF THE EARLIEST game management efforts recorded in Arizona
was concern ed with small game. Back
in 1914, the State Game ''''arden received a shipment of ringn ecked
pheasants from an eastern supplier,
and what was to eventually become
a persistant game management failure
was launched.
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In its early stages, the idea behind
the pheasant program was to raise
some birds. then tum them loose in
the wild to see if they could fend for
themselves and eventually become established as an important game bird.
This in itself was a good idea. The
pheasa nt had come to this country
from China and had become a top
game bird in man y areas, so it was
feasible they might take hold in Arizona as well.
But they didn't take. Just how long
it took the Department to realize this
is not clearly shown by early records,
but by the time the Commission took
over the reins of management, the
idea of raising game for release just
ahead of the hunters had become so
popular with sportsmen that game
and fish departments all over the
country were stuck with the idea,
whether they liked it or not. It's interesting to note, however, that mention of these bird-raising efforts is
conspicuously absent from most of
the Commission's early reports, indicating that perhaps they felt little
enthusiasm for the plan.
The sportsmen didn't feel that way,
though, and kept insistin g the Commission raise more birds even after
it had become apparent that Arizona
was not stated to become good pheasant country. Raising pheasants continued. Finally, in 1946, the Commission went on record as being opposed to the idea, and put the following statement in their annual report:
"Contrary to their better judgment
... the Commission entered into game
bird propaga tion in response to sportsmen's request when land became
available for the purpose through offices of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service."

Thus the Cluff Ranch Came Bird
Farm near Pima was established. For
the next three years the Commission
poured money into the enterpirse, but
records showed that 80 to 90 percent
of the birds just "disappea red without a trace." By 1949 the Commission
and Department had "had it," and the
W ILDLIF E VIEWS

RC!leasing white·wlnged phC!o1sants nC!llr Pima, 1967.

bird fann was closed in spite of num·
erous protests.
Although the ring-necked pheasant
refused to become a part of Arizona's
fauna, at least two other game birds
showed some promise of gaining a
foothold here. One was the chukar
partridge, which had also been raised
at the bird fann. Chukars had not become established as well as people
had hoped they would, but they had
not been a complete flop, either. As
a result, the Department continued
planting them. Instead of releasing
pen· raised birds, though, live-trapped
wild chukars from other states were
released in areas that appeared to be
good chukar habitat and which were
not occupied by any native game
bird.
For a time, the Afghan white·
winged pheasant appeared to become
at leas t somewhat established in areas
around Arlington and Safford. Plants
were made for three years in each re·
lease area, and in 1968 a limited hunt
was held near Arlington. This was
repeated in 1969, there and in Graham
County. The pheasant hunt continued
for a few years after that, but it soon
became apparent the birds simply did
not take hold and become established
to a satisfactory extent in any of their
W ILDLIFE V IEWS

new habitats. The last pheasant hunt
(other than falconry only hunts which
have been authorized in recent years)
was held in 1971.

but we did other things, too
As early as 1932 the State Game
"Varden recognized the importance of
the cottontail rabbit as a game animal,
and was urging sportsmen to support
its inclusion in the list of game animals at a future session of the Legis·
lature. This, of co urse, was done, but
the exact date is a bit obscure.
The plight of doves, both mourning and whitewing, was causing some
concern in the late 1930's. Seasons
then were held throughout most of
the summer, with the res ult that the
birds were being hunted while some
of their yo ung were still on the nest.
Because doves, being migratory birds,
are under the jurisdiction of the Fed·
eral government, it was necessary to
work through channels to Washington
before the season could be changed
to the later dates with which we're
now familiar.
The abundant white.winged dove
populations enjoyed by Arizonans
through the middle portions of the
century began in the mid· 1970's to
show serious declines as a result of
36
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Ducks onr the Robbins Butte Wildlife Are a.

habitat changes and different agricultural practices. As more and more
nesting habitat was gobbled up by
the mushrooming human population
of central Arizona, a chan ge in agricultural practices was occurring at
the same time. Fields which had fonnerly been used for maize and other
grain crops ideal for whitewings were
put in cotton, and ad jacent nesting
h:tbitat disappeared. The result was a
great dec1ine in w hitewing numbers
in what had been key nes ting areas in
central Arizona. Accordingly. the bag
limits we re modified downward for a
few years, and by summer, 1979, the
D epartm ent was considerin g a noon
opening in central Arizona.
With the exception of the game
fann activities, the period from about
1940 to 1950 apparently produced no
significant developments where small
game was concerned. It is important
to point out, though, that while a
given period of time might not produce any startling achievements, a
great amount of time and effort are
nevertheless being expended to gather
information which wi11 eventual1 y result in better game management. Although the changes from these continu ing studies sometimes take the
form of a major accomplishmen t, they
are more often so gradual in nature
that they're hardly noticed. Such was
the case with the small game work
done during the 1940's.
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The next decade had just begun,
though, when some of the ideas gathered through the previous years were
put into operation.

waterfowl needed water
One of these was concerned with
wa terfowl, and the fact that Arizona
offered only limited feeding and resting areas. The net result in many
cases was that waterfowl were driven
right on through the state as soon as
hunters had fired a few shots at them.
With no place to "hole up," the ducks
and geese headed on south and ended
up in Mexico, leaving Arizona with
duckless duck hunters.
As a step toward alleviating this
problem, the Department launched
the Gila River waterfowl development
program in 1951. Two areas were set
aside and used as controlled hunting
areas. Since their beginnings, the Robbins Butte and the Arlington waterfowl areas have been developed to
provide ideal winter waterfowl habitat, and have proved a highly important factor in preventin g the birds
from practicalJ y ignoring the lower
Gila River portion of Arizona.
During the late fifties, a similar
program was carried out along the
Colorado River near Cibola. A sizeable parcel of land was acquired by
the Department there, and developed
for waterfowl. These were to be followed by addi tional waterfowl deve]W ILDLIFE VIEWS

opments at Chevelon Creek south of
Winslow, at Painted Rock Dam near
Gila Bend and several smaller areas.
The 1950's also saw some changes
in the quail hunting situation in Ari-

zona. A special quail study conducted
near Oracle Junction showed that
hunting did not affect the bird populations nearly as much as everyone
assumed it did. It also showed that
birds alive and healthy in the early
fall were often lost to natural causes
before the quail season ever opened.
This infonnation led to the split quail
seasons of 1958 and 1959, and eventually to the four-month seasons of recent years.
The idea of bag limits saw some
liberalization in the mid-1970's. After
sportsmen had requested it, the commission granted a double daily possession limit on squirrels in 1976. This
meant a hunter could take his usual
five squirrels on Saturday, then take
five more before heading home on
Sunday with ten squirrels in possession. This was to be followed by the
same type of regulation for quail in
the fall of 1979.
The 1970's saw a number of efforts
to further enhance the state's small
game population. In March, 1970
some masked bobwhites were released
in selected areas of southern Arizona
with the idea of reestablishing this
native game bird there. The masked
bobwhites had disappeared in the
early part of the century when their
native grasslands had been overgrazed
to the point where they could no
longer provide the type of habitat the
birds required. These releases were
followed by subsequent plants, but to
date the masked bobwhite has not
been reestablished in appreciable
numbers.
Efforts to establish a breeding population of Canada geese in the White
Mountains back in the middle and
late 1960's saw some encouraging
signs in 1973, when honkers were
observed in some of the areas where
they had been reared earlier.
Also going on during the middle
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1970's was a blue grouse trapping
operation in the White Mountains.
For several years a number of grouse
trapped in the Whites were transplanted to the San Francisco Peaks
area north of Flagstaff. Some encouraging signs have been noted, but to
date there is no solid evidence that
grouse have indeed taken hold in
their new habitat. In the spring of
1978, though, there was news that a
blue grouse, probably planted in 1975
or '76, was found near the peaks area.
One of the factors believed to be inhibiting production, was the fact that
the birds seemed to disperse over a
very wide area instead of sticking together and getting on with the job of
establishing a new population.
Not all the small game transplants
in the 1970's were birds. In the summer of 1972 a number of Kaibab
squirrels were transplanted to the
Mount Logan area of the Strip in the
hope of establishing a population
there.
And so as we look over the years
since the first efforts were made to
manage Arizona's game populations,
we realize what a very young field of
endeavor we're engaged in. We've
learned a lot, but we still have a lot
more to learn. It's doubtful, however,
whether any future lessons will prove
more important than two of the basic
tenets we've acquired through our
years of study. One of these is that
wildlife is a crop; a crop which is going to be harvested by nature if we
don't do the job. The second - closely related to the first· - is that we
aren't really managing the wildlife,
we're managing the habitat it calls
home by manipulating populations
and the factors which influence them.
The only other aspect we can hope
to manage is the degree of effect
human activities have on wildlife populations. The Department is not always able to control this, but it does
use its influence whenever possible to
keep the impact these activities have
on wildlife to minimum.
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When Grani te Basi n Lake was opened in 1942, I&E was on hand. Man In uniform is Gle nn Hunter;
behind mo yie c;i1mora is ChOIr/ie Hoihuls.

Information

&Education

Bying1942andthefishing
job of managing huntin Arizona had become so complicated that the Commission felt in was necessary to make
a more direct apporach to the problem
of keeping the state's sportsmen infonned. To accomplish this, the Commission authorized the fonnation of
an Infonnation and Education Division, and a man was hired full-time
to carry out the functions implied by
its title.
T he earliest I&E efforts included
the establishment of a periodic newsletter. This was issued every other
week and was sent to various news
sources around the state. Also included in the early efforts were articles on game and fish, which were
distributed to magazine and newspapers for publication . Other infonnational material, such as the hunting
and fishin g regulations and the publication of the Department's annual
report, were taken over by I&E. In
addition to writing news releases and
magazine articles, the first I&E Division spent a great deal of time making
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movies of wildlife and Department
operations. These films were shown
around the state at schools, civic clubs
and sportsmen's groups, by a member
of the Department who narrated the
Films and answered ques tions from
the floor.
Through the years since then the
functions of the I&E Division have
changed only in the scope of the
activities and in the methods used to
accomplish them. Basically, though,
I&E meant f<infonn and educate" then,
and it still means the same thing today.
After the first few years, the Division was increased by the addition of
another full-time employee. By the
mid-40's the circulation of the biweekly news release had increased to
around 300, and the movie library
had been expanded to include several complete, silen t films on game
and fish activities.
The first D epartment magazine was
initiated in 1947, on a quarterly basis.
To help with the ever-increasing
amount of printing to be done, the
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Division purcnased an offset press
which took over most of these chores.
The first radio efforts also took place
around 1947, when a weekly program
was begun.
From about 1947 to 1950 the emphasis swung toward educational efforts, and a considerable amount of
I&E time went into the compilation
of a conservation education guide
book for use in Arizona's school systems. This was completed, with the
cooperation of other educational institutions, and was very well accepted.
During this period the other I&E
functions which had by then become
standard were, of course, continued.

a regular news service
The next big step in the division's
progress was not until 1953, when the
bi-weekly news release became the
Weekly News Bulletin. For many
years the weekly bulletin continued to
be produced with little change in
style or distribution policy. In 1967,
however, it was decided to make the
weekly news available to the many
people who kept requesting it, so the
Newsletter was initiated. This was a
boiled-down version of the bulletin,
but because of its simpler format and
smaller size, distribution did not need
to be limited. The regular bulletin, in
its multiple-page form, is now sent
only to actual news media, by firstclass mail each week.
The quarterly magazine begun in
1947 had been discontinued after a
short time, but in 1953 it was reinstated as the official voice of the Department. During its early years, the
Wildlife News, as it was then known,
consisted of eight pages in a halfnewspaper, half-magazine format. In
1956 a regular magazine style was
adopted, and in 1958 it was changed
to a six by nine-inch size. The name
was changed from Wildlife News to
Wildlife Views in 1959. While the
style remained basically the same, the
winter issue became the Dapartment's
annual report in 1959, and in 1962
publication became bi-monthly instead of quarterly.
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Circulation and the number of
pages continued to grow until each
issue was reaching over 26,000 subscribers, including several thousand in
other states. Many out-of-state subscriptions were going to school children who had been told by their
teachers to write in and ask for free
publications, and it was felt this was
not the reason we were publishing
Wildlife Views. Consequently, in 1967
we began charging a' dollar a year
for nonresident subscriptions, and the
circulation dropped to around 16,000
when this was combined with a purge
of the mailing list. All subscribers who
failed to respond to a free renewal
request were dropped.
During the next few years Wildlife
Views continued on that basis, but
the money crunch in early 1972 coincided almost e~actly with the resignation of the editor. It was therefore
decided to drop the magazine for
a while, and leave the editor's position
vacant. For the next five years the
division had no editor, so the only
publications produced were the necessary regulations.
In November, 1976, though, an
editor was again authorized, with the
idea of reviving Wildlife Views in a
newspaper fomat. The first issue came
out in January, 1977 as an eight-page
tabloid. By the· end of the year 12
pages had become the normal size
and circulation was climbing steadily.
This situation remained unchanged
until July, 1979, when WLV moved
into a paid-subscription basis at a
rate of $3.00 per year. At the time
of conversion, subscriptions totalled
more than 60,000.

as for other activities ...
The year 1953 also saw the beginning of a long series of I&E publications dealing with specific aspects
of game and fish management. Since
then the list of specialized publications has grown to include most of
the topics commonly requested by
teachers, sportsmen and other conservationists.
Television became a part of the
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Many of the early firearml safety elanel were tau ght by Department penonnel. Game Ranger Bob
Hembrode (in uniform) was very active in the late fifties, later joined lIE and headed Education
Branch until he left the Department in summer of '79.

I&E activities during 1953, Three appearances were made by the diviSion,
in add.ition to a 15-minute weekl y
radio show which was broadcast over
several stations around the state.
During the early 1950's little motion picture work was don e, but the
film-lending library reached 10 films
by 1955, Slides and black and white
photos continued to be an important
I&E function , however, and have remained so until the present.
The advent of the new Wildlife
Views in early 1977 caused a considerable stepping up of the black and
white photo requirements, and a corresponding increase in da rkroom
work. As for the film library, it has
continued to grow each year and now
includes 225 copies of 37 different
titles, plus a number of slide shows
and film strips. Maintaining this library now requires an average of 20
hours per week; more during the busy
periods when firearms safety classes
are in full swing.

firearms safety involvement
The year 1955 saw the beginning
of the present Arizona Firearms Safety Training Program, and in September of that year a third I&E man was
hired to get the program underway.
The division prepared booklets and
other materials to be used in the
course, and fireanns safety training
became a major I&E function.
By the end of 1956 about 400 students had completed the firearms
course. As outlined in the law which
authorized it, the Department's function was to administer the program
by certifying instmctors in all commun ities of the state so that eventually it would be able to carry itself
through these volunteers.
As it turned out, though, the division has continued to support the
prog ram with at least one full-time
man ass igned to it. By Jul y, 1969,
about 35,000 students had been graduated, By 1973, over 50,000 students
had completed the course, and in D eWiLDLIFE V IEWS

cember, 1976, the 75,OOOlh student
had been graduated .
T he prog ram received a considerable boost in 1971, with the advent
of federal aid fundin g for this purpose. The Department quickly p icked
up on this opportunity, and FA Project W -93 was laun ched. The elements of the program have remained
unchanged . but federal financing has
b een p art of the picture since then.

A subtle shift of the law added a bit
more incentive in 1974, and effective
January I, 1975 any yo un gs ter under
age 14 h ad to complete the course
before hunting big game. Prior to
then, anyone age 12 or over could
hunt big game with no tra ining required, and ten-year-olds could hunt
big game if they passed the course.
The program has never snowballed
as originally hoped, in spite of the
time and money inves ted in it b y the
Departm ent. Some individual instructors have gradu ated literally hundreds of students, but these dedicated
sportsmen and women are in the min o~ty. Some of the instructors certified never taught a course, however,
and durin g the mid-70's the Department began regularl y purgin g the instructor rolls of non-productive individuals. The program is still successful, thanks to the dedicated efforts
of those individuals who have hung
in there and prov ided the trainin g
when it was needed .

look, we're in the movies ...
In 1957 the division's film-lendin g
library was increased b y the first
homegrown motion picture. Titled
"' '''a ter for WildliFe," the film depicted the development of rainwater
catchm ents in arid areas of the state,
and soon became one of the mos t popular films in the library.
During the ensuin g years other fullscale motion pictures produced included "From the Bott om Up," a
1961 film dealing w ith warm-water
fish man agement, followed the next
yea r b y "I-low to D ress ( it ) for Dinner," covering field ca re of game, and
in early '63 b y "To H ave and to H arWILD LIFE V IEWS

In 1963 the Department's "Front Counter"
o peration was turned over to I&E. Behind
counter are Dave Roc, rea r, Joan Harner and
Phil Cosper. AU three a re still with the Depa rtment. Dark- haired woman Is unidentified, but
man In sports coat is Bob Hinch, wen-known
outsdoorma n.

vest," which dealt with deer man agement. "The Wron g Kind of Varmint"
was also p roduced in 1963, and covered the subject of vandalism and
ge neral outdoo r manners. This film
won interantional honors as the best
conserva tion film of the year from the
America n Association for Conse rvation Information.
T he r&E Division operated with a
reduced staff from early '72 un til FY
1976-77, when it once aga in reached
its full former strength of 13 peop le.
Duri ng that period the demands for
personali zed service co ntinued to
grow, however, as peo ple found out
more about the mul titude of inform ational services ava ilable. Meetin g
these and other demands, and keepin g up with other standard requirements with a reduced staff, had its
effects on a udio~v i s u a l p roduction as
well as publicat'ions. T wo full-scale
film s were produced durin g th at time ,
though , the first dealin g with hunter
image and the other fil'ea nns safety.
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About 1973 the International Association of Fish and ""VildJife Agencies
decided its member agencies should
get hot and heavy on the subject of
improved hunter image. With all the
anti-hunting se n tim e n t galloping
about the country. hunte rs in general
were taking a beating image-wise.
Arizona's answer to this charge was
a film showing a typical day of deer
hunting the way it really is - not
the way the anti-hunters think it is
or even the way most hunters think
it ought to b e. Titled "A Day on a
'Mountain," the film was billed as "a
hunting film for people who don't
like hunting films," and was widely
acclaimed around the country. In
June, 1975 it won first-place international honors from the Association
for Conservation Information. Later
it won a coveted seconcl-place "Teddy" award from the Michi gan Outdoor Writers' annual film competition, being nosed out of first place by
a segment from AB C's "American
Sportsman" televis ion series.
The oth er major film effort had the
distinct advantage of being assisted
by actor John Wayne. The Duke introduced the film , called "This Little
Bullet/' then set the sta ge for each of
the various segments contained. This
film , too, was widely acc1aimed when
released in late 1976, and over 100
copies have been sold for use in fireanns safety courses in various states.

the "sketch" idea emerges
The time, effort and money involved in producing full-scale motion
pictures prompted the I&E Division
to look into other ways of providing
informative films for general d istribution, and in the fall of 1976 the
"outdoor sketch" se ries was born .
Based on the premise that a film
could be a bit rough around the
edges and sti1l have both entertainment and informational value without an the fine touches that have to
be added in a lab, the first sketch
covered the sub ject of deer in Arizona. It was soon followed b y another
on javelin as. The idea ca ught on very
quickly with sportsmen's c1 ubs, who
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wanted to see films about various
kinds of wildlife, especially just before the respective huntin g seasons.
Somewhat surprisingly, the ske tches
also proved very popular with schools,
and records showed that 70% of their
use was by school c1asses.
Encouraged by this, the division
followed these first two film s with
sketches on birds and wann-water
fishing, finall y finishing the fifth
sketch, "Elk in Ari zona," in 1979.

radio & TV
Radio and television efforts slowed
down after 1953, while the division
tackled other chores. Num erous guest
spots on both media continued, sometimes on a regular and sometimes on
a sporadic basis, but no concerted efforts mate rialized un til the spring of
1966. It was then th at the Department's weekly, five-minute radio show
was initiated, and since then it has
been carried regularly by an average
of 20 stations in various parts of the
state.
The major breakthrough in broadcasting, though, came early in 1967
when a regular television program was
begun over KAET Channel 8, the educational channel at Arizona State
Un iversity. Startin g with a simple,
IS-minute format, it was soon expanded to a half-hour show. As the
weekly show ga ined popularit y it was
soon picked up by other sta tions and
carried more or less regularly over
four different chann els - two in the
Phoeni x area, one in Tucson and one
in Yum a. In June, 1969, the show
received third-pla ce intern ational honors among conservation television
shows produced in the Un ited States
and Canada from the Association for
Conservation Infonnation .
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Former AV Specialist Russ Boshart (Rtl. intervie .....s Project Assistant Ho ..... ard McDonald during one of the
early "Wildlife Views" TV sho.....s. in 1961. Tho show ra n over five years.

Wildlife Views TV enjoyed a fiveyear run. In the rail of 1972. though.
the administration of C han n e I 8
changed their attitude nbout fimlllcing the production of "outside" shows
such as \Vildlife Views, and stated
we would have to pay production
cos ts or drop the show. \Vith the
money picture as it was in '72, I&E
had no choi ce but to give up TV
until better times. So far those times
have not materialized.

stepped-up educational efforts
During FY '68-69 an educat ion
officer was added to the I&E staff.
and educa tional e fforts bega n moving
beyond the firearms safety stage. A
teachers' g uide to environmental education was the fi rst major project,
and this was followed by the development of a program which provided
teuchers' seminars and wo rkshops.
Graduall y the division began se rving
in a consultant capa city for schools
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which wanted to know how to effecli vely teach conserva tion and wi ldliferelated subject matte r.
In Jul y, 1976, a second education
officer was added to the division , and
this allowed the development of the
\,Vildlife Docent Program, un d e r
which specially train ed vol un teers go
into the classrooms and co nduct ses·
sions in wildlife ecology and basic
understandin gs. This program wus
underwa y by the end of that year,
nnd quickl y gained nationwide recognition and acclaim. Bv the summer of
1979 plans were beil; g made to add
another ed uca tion officer to ·the staff,
so the prog ram could be developed
and administered in the Tucson area.

other I&E efforts
In 1963 severa l new areas of en·
denvor were included in the scope
of I&E activities. The "SAVE" Prog nlln (Spo rtsmell Aga inst Vandalism
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the J&E Division was given the job
of operating the Department's telephone switchboa rd in addition to its
front counter license and tag saJe
funct ion. This effectively reduced the
existing staff by one full-time person.
Dw·ing the past decade the license
sale function has grown from some

$23,000 annually to over $110,000
last fiscal year. with no increase in
personnel to handle the growing load.

The Department's flnt sound film production
was "Water for Wildlife," made in 1957. Four
years later a much mo re am bitious project was
undertake n . Titled "From The Bottom Up,"
the film coyered warm-water fisheries: management, with much of the footage s hot underwatCf. 8111 Sizer, information officer a t
that time, checks his movie camera before
going back down for more fish pix.

E verywhere) spearheaded by the
Ari zona V.lrmint Callers Association
go t underway with considerable help
from the D epartment, which served
in an advisory capacity and supplied
man y of the ma te rials, although remainin g out of the spotlight.
T ha t same yea r - 1963 - also
saw the transfer of the Department's
front co unter opera tion from Administration to I&E. T his was part of
geographic move des igned to give
I&E more workin g room b y transferring the administ rative functions of
the Departm ent to Deer Valley.
\Vhen the Departmen t moved its
remainin g Phoenix OrFice to the new
D ee r Valley building in January, 1970,

In 1964 the State Fair Commission
presented the Department with a new
steel building which, for over a decade, housed the annual fair exhibit.
This continued to be a popular show
with the Fair Commission and the
visitors who viewed it, but in time it
became painfully apparent to I&E
th at the exhibit was not doing tJle
job we had in mind. Educationally
oriented exhibits were ignored enmasse by visitors who were interested
primarily in lookin g at captive animals
or askin g personnel present where the
bes t deer hunting was being found.
(The State Fair always coincided with
the first week of general deer season.
The advent of the Phoenix Zoo,
combin ed w ith ou r inabilitv to house
captive wildlife in the new' D eer Valley facilities. eventual1 y brought about
the gradual demise of the fair exhibit.
Finall y the Fair Commission, disenchan ted with exhibits devo id of live
critters , turn ed the building over to
other uses.
Most of the accomplishments of
the I&E Division do not take a fOlTIl
that ca n be held up and admired, but
the public appearances, the countless
art icles and news releases, the TV
shows, the publication s and even the
telephone conve rsation have all contributed to a better understanding of
the Department's mana gement efforts
b y Arizona's citizens. This understandin g has in turn led to acceptance of
modern management techniques, and
has enabled the D epartment to move
ahead with new ideas and programs
kn owin g it has the trmt of Arizona's
hunters, fishel111cn and other conservat ion ists.
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Law

Enforcement

IN forcement
1929 the Department's law enstaff incl uded 16 deput y
game wardens plus seve ral special
deputies and eleven hundred special,
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non-salar ied "deput y ga me wa rdens,"
This id e;\ of specia l depllt ies was popular for qu ite some lime in Arizona.
,lnd each yea r m all Y of these special
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commISSions were issued. Many of
the individuals who carried such cards,
however, failed to live up to the authority entrusted to them, and soon it
became apparent that only qualified,
well-trained officers should enforce
the increasingly complex game and
fish laws. The issuance of special deputy commissions was, as a result, limited to bonafide enforcement officers.
During the mid-40's the term "ranger" was adopted for the Department's
officers, and four ranger supervisor
positions were created. The total number of rangers and supervisors grew
from 18 in 1943 to 33 in 1947. By
1949 the total had increased to 39,
and for the next ten years remained
near that figure. The name "captain"
was adopted in place of the ranger
supervisor title in the early 1950's.
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better communications
During the 1940's the ranger force
was able to increase its effectiveness
by the addition of several two-way
radios, which were operated in cooperation with several other agencies.
This increased communication proved
invaluable to efficient enforcement, so
through the years radios were added
to all ranger vehicles.
In 1961, however, the Department
really moved into the era of modem
communications when the present
two-way radio system was acquired.
The system literally gives statewide
coverage, through the use of mountain-top repeater stations which can
be turned on from mobile units to
relay transmissions for much greater
distances than had ever before been
possible. Because the Law Enforcement Division was experienced in radio communications, it assumed the
chore of manageing the new system.
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A dispatcher was assigned to handle
the traffic, and in 1968 an additional
dispatcher position was filled so the
Department could begin maintaining
the network over weekend and holiday periods. Until the second dispatcher joined the ranks, only critical
weekends such as the opening of deer
season had advantage of the Phoenix
control station.
The Law Enforcement Division's
involvement in communication took
still another step upward once the
financial crunch which hit in 1972
had eased. During 1974 the number
of dispatchers employed by the Phoenix control station was increased to
four, giving the Department 6 a.m. to
10 p.m. coverage seven days a week.
This program is still in effect today.
Another advance in commuications
was achieved in 1972 when the Department's dispatcher station was
hooked into the National Crime information Center. This "NCIC" provided almost instantaneous information on crime throughout the country.
The Department also acquired access
to a teletype which provides still better communications between it and
other agencies.

the "HOW" idea
Communications began its most recent step forward in May of 1975
when the Department began distributing "HOW cards." ("HOW" means
"Help Our Wildlife.") These cards
were designed for citizens to carry
with them, then take notes on any
violations they witnessed. The cards
were prepared on a postage-free basis,
so that individuals could simply send
them in to the Department with information about violations they had
observed. The HOW cards were not
very effective, however. Some people
tended to use them as jokes, and in
most cases the actual violation information submitted took too long to
reach the Department to be of much
value.
The HOW cards were added to the
hunting regulations booklet in 1976
and '77 to achieve better distribution
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of them, but the general idea didn't
reall y co ntribute much until 1978
when the "HOvV-Line" phone sys tem
was es tab lished. This al10wed a citizen
to dial a toU-free number from an ywhere in Arizona, thus providing the
Department wi th almost insta ntaneous
information on la w vio lations. Since
the HO"V-Line has bee n in operation,
a large number of significa nt cases
have been successful1 y comp leted from
infOlmation supplied by citizens.

The complexity of law enforcement
continued to increase th ro ugh the seventies, with such thin gs as snake
poachers who were collectin g and
selling protec ted reptiles as far back
as 1970, considerable wo rld-wide fuss
over protected la rge cats, including
Mexican jaguars which might occasionall y wander into Arizona, and a
growing interest by the public in
va rious wildlife beyond those species
of primary concern to sportsmen .

new laws to aid enforcement
T he 1977 Legisla ture passed two
laws which contributed to more effective law enforcement. One of these
authorized the Commission to assess
civil penalties against those who took
wildlife illegally. Monetary va lues
were assigned to various wildlife species, and the Commission could assess
these amounts aga inst indiv iduals who
took them illegall y. The other law
authorized reward pa yments to citizens who provided infOlmation leading to the conviction of game law violators.

Perh aps the bigges t furor occurred
in late 1974 when the Department
adopted a comprehensive set of regulations covering falconry. The Commission meetin g at wh ich these regulations were considered included seven
hours of discussion, mos t of it by protection-oriented birders who wanted
to be certain the new regulations adeq uately protected raptors. The following August esse ntia1Jy the same discussion was conducted for another five
hours at a Commission mee tin g in
Presco tt, making this relatively minor
matter the subject of the longest dis-

LAW ENfORCEMENT PERSONNEL - MARCH, 1'958
L. to R. Sellted: Cli ff Sorrells, Re x Hansen, Bob Beuley, Carl Jones, Jack Bennett, Pat Kelly, J oe Wilbanks, Me rvin Smith, Jac k Wheeler, J erry Andrews, Ralph Morrow. Kneeling: Chuck Bancroft, Bill
farrow, Tom Barnes, Ha rold VanSickle, Dut ch Coons, Pete Peterson, Harvey Palmer, Bob Hernbrode,
Wally Breese, Budd Huli, Arnold Kester. Standing: Charlie Luster, Don Moon, Don Smith, Ross Kidd,
Don Wingfield, Orson Whipple, George Daniels, Harold Heddings, Norman W illiams, H"rold Pratt,
Henry Stotts, Levi P;Jckarci, Jack Murray, Buck Wallace.
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cussion in Commission history. Fin·
all y, however, the falconry regulations
were adopted in the form effective
today.

ranks continue growing
,,yhen the transfer of game rangers
to the newl y formed ra nks of ",Vild·
life Managers" was accomplished in
Jul y, 1960, the previous ranger cap·
tains were re tained as Rangers·at·
Large, the ranks of which grew stead·
ily to nine positions by July, 1969.
Prior to the Wildlife Manager sys·
tern, enforcement responsibilities were
carried solely by the rangers. The ' V1\'1
system, though, placed former biola·
gists into jobs where enforcement was
a major responsibility, and in 1962
the Department decided to utilize
more of its pe rsonn el for this duty. In
the fall of that year, most men in nonenforcement positions were sent on
deer hunt patrol, and this program

continues today, not just for deer
hunts, but for other situations whe re
additional help is bad ly needed.
Through the seventies, law enforcement responsibilities were more and
more ta ken over by the regions, and in
1974 the law chief commented that
the di vision had become a service
organization, providing infoffilational
and technical services in support of
the fielcl enforcement effo rt. By July,
1974 the re maining rangers-at·large·
had been transferred to the newly
created regional enforcement specialist positions.
During the latter half of the 1970's
Law Enfo rcement Division activities
became more and more involved with
the updatin g and rewri ting of regulations, and monitoring state laws for
necessary changes or additions.

we take to the air
The Department owned a used military plane from 1950 until it literally
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The 1952 elk hunt started mild enough, but ... severe snow storm mo ved in and trapped many hunters.
As soon i1S weat her allowed, ra ngers scoured the hunt areas for mi ss ing pe rs ons. Six hunters die d.
Rang c r Harold VanS ickle s ho ws his cxhausion afte r the sea rch.
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Twenty years ago big game permit drawings were handled by Law Enforcement, often in the rotunda
of the State Capitol Building. This was the 1959 sheep permit drawing.

wore out and was traded in on a car
in 1954. For several succeeding years,
the Department chartered planes
when they were needed , but in 1962
we acquired our first new aircraft. It
was a four-place unit destined to be
used for many va ried activities by the
entire Department, but the scheduling and maintenance were placed under the Law Enforcement Division.
Earl y in 1963 it was converted to a
fish-planting plane with special belly
tanks installed. It assisted with the
first stocking of Lake Powell which
was fanning behind Glen Canyon
Dam, planted striped bass in Lake
Havasu, and perfOim ed many other
fish-planting chores. In 1964 we acquired a second plane for slow, lowlevel survey work. Doth these original
planes have been repbced , but we
continue to fun ction with one larger
aircraft and a smaller one for lowlevel work.
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and to the water
When Arizona passed its first boating law in 1958, the Department was
expected to cooperate in the enforcement of the litle. In 1968, however,
boating registra tion was fonnally
transferred from the Highway Department and boating enforcement
became an additional activity of the
Division as well as the regional personnel.
The position of boating coordinator,
which had been under the Director's
Office, was formall y transferred to the
Law Enforcement Division during the
1973-74 fiscal year, and an educa tion
officer was added to the staff on a
full-time basis b y the following year.
l3 y Jul y, '74, the Department had
logged 6700 hours of watercraft enforce ment effort on one yea r's tim e.
One other aspect of law enforcement has continued to d eve lop
throu gh the years, and this is the
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The game hogs who took these illegal deer, javelina and fish got caught by f"ngers Wally Breese
(left) a nd Bob Beasley. It happe ned in 1960.

degree of professionalism required of
enforcement officers. In the early
1970s' ALEOAC - the Arizona Law
Enforceme nt Officers Advisory Council - assumed authority over certificalion or individua ls who do law enforcement work. Those Departmen t
personnel who had been engaged in
enforcement for five years or longer
were automatically certified on the
basis of experience. but new personnel
were required to take a 200-hour
training course. Thnt course has subsequentl y grown through the years,
and today over 400 hours of specialized enforcement training are required
before a new recruit c..'1 n be certified
as an enforcement officer.
S1

Although to some people the game
ranger is still the "woods cop" of many
years ago, today's game and fish officer upholds a much more complex
se t of responsibilities. Foremost of
these is the spea rheading of public
contact in the field, and most sportsmen have lea rned to realize that the
wildlife officer is present not only to
enforce the laws, but to offer them
advice. ass istance, tips for be tt er hunting and fishing and, in every way
possible, to make the outdoor sports
they pursue more enjoyable for everyone concerned. Human nature being
what it is, though, enforcement will
no doubt remain his primary fWlCtion.
WILDLIFE V IEWS
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Wildlife Manager Jim Higgs on browse transect, July '64.

W that the

E l ' OINTED OUT

earl y in th is report

e:trl y~cla y

"game warden" was a composite of police officer,
fish hatchery worker, public relations
man, game manager, and . . . well,
just about everything there was to be
done in the line of ga me and fish
conservation. E xcept for the number
of people employed , about the only
changes in the Department's enforcemen t staff t'hrough the years have
been in the concept of the game and
fish officer himself.
Twenty years ago these changes
took an interes tin g course which
might, at first glance, appear to foml
a circle which leads right back to the
original starting point. The first game
wardens did a li ttle bit of everything,
but as the field of wildlife management grew, we bega n to specialize.
Then, in 1960, we adopted a sys tem
WILDLIFE VIEWS

which directed our personnel's effo rts
to include both game and fish man agement plus some public relations
acti vities. COing in circles? Let's take
a close r look.
Back in the 1880's when Arizona's
conserva tion effo rts first got underway, the ga me wa rden did everything
there was to do fo r one very good
reason - there was no one else to
do it. As more an d more demands
were made on the sta te's wildlife reso urces, though, some individuals bega n devoting themselves to certain
phases of the overa ll effort. Some
men raised trout. Some studied game.
Others en forced the laws, until one
fine da y game and fish management
had become a science, with specialists
handlin g nea rly all of its more technical aspects.
Specialization embra ced the old
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game warden, too. He became a
"Ranger" whose specialty was game
and fish law enforcement. Most of
his management duties were relinquished to technicians, who in tum
were satisfied to let him take ca re of
the enforcement chores.
By 20 years ago, we had reached
the point in this evolution where our
fonner "special" functions had become routine. Ideas wh ich were revolut ionary 40 years earlier were just
standard operating procedures by the
late 1950's, an d as a result the Department's technical personnel were
often bogged down with this routine
operation.
To solve the situation, the Department came up with an idea to delega te these routine procedures to field
personnel, well tra ined to perfonn all
the standard fun ctions which had become a vital part of wildlife management.
Duties such as water analys is, creel
census, game surveys, reading range
transects, and many other innovations
of 50 years ago are now performed
on the d istrict level, along with routi ne enforcemen t wo rk. This leaves
lhe staff of enforcement specialists
and biologists free to tackle the more
difficult situations which need attention hut once had to be neglected because of the burden of routin e chores.
Tucson sportsmc n
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So . . . while the field man once
again more or less runs things in his
dis trict, for nearly 20 years now he
has run them on a much more intensive level than he did in the early
da ys, and is backed by a staff of
specialists ava ilable to him whenever
they are needed.
Rangers, wardens or whatever they
have been called at various times,
have always participated in such management activities as surveys and
stocking. So many aspects of the wildlife manager plan were nothin g more
than giving district personnel the responsibility for planning the jobs they
had been doing all along.

another cycle
Inevitably, the need to specialize
gradually affected the regions just as
it had the ea rl y game wardens. As
the job grew bigger and bigger - a
fact of life which seems to have no
end point - the "general practitioner" wildlife managers found themselves unable to keep up with all the
demands made on them.
The first major break in this situation occurred in 1970. In August of
that year a group of regional assistants was added to the staff to handle
t'he routine chores wh ich were bogging down the \VMs' efforts to complete their more professional duties.

rc mcmb c r this AG F "cxtcnsio n" off icc, opcr.ltcd from thc mid-fifties until
the regions we re formed.
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Rangers, biologists and other specialists leam hatchery procedures at Page Springs, April '59. Special
schools were conducted for SC!Yera l years to train personnel for broader wildlife manager duties.

Each region got one assistant, thus
freeing the wildlife man nger.
By two years later it had become
apparent that seven regions made the
orgnnization more combersome th an
it had to be, so the regions were reorganized into just six. The fonn er
Region Seven, headquartered in Pima,
was split between Region Six at Tucson and Region One at Pinetop.
By December, 1972 the enforcement demands had reached the point
where somethin g more had to be
done. The outdoors was getting more
and more crowded with people, and
the problems they created were growing accordingly. As a step toward
alleviating these problems, a law enforcement specialist position was authorized for each region. In January,
1973, the posts were filled.
General wildlife management, like
Jaw enforcement, had become hard
to keep up with, and a month later
wildlife specialists were add ed to each
region. These were followed b y fisheries management specialists in March
of '73. These specialists were not expected to do aU the work indicated
by their respective titles, but ra ther
W ILDLIFE VI EWS

had the responsibility of coordinating
and monitorin g the work of the dish'jct managers.

still another paring down
StilI another consolidation of the
regions came about in May, 1977,
when the former Hegion Five, centered in Phoenix, was divided up
among the other regions and the
Phoenix Metro Office was fonned.
\Vith metropolitan Phoenix constantly expandin g in all directions, the
wildlife managers working out of the
Hegion F ive office found far too much
of their time was required to handle
metropoli tan wildlife problems. The
answe r was to set up a special force
to handle slIch matters, and let the
district \VM's go about their more
norma l business.
Today the regions still carryon the
bulk of the management and enforcement responsibilities of the Department. The pattern established twenty
years ago remains in effect; the only
difference is the field efforts are more
int ensive, more organized and, hopefull y. more effective.
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RESEA.R CIi in the early
co nsisted of trying something, then watchin g to see what happened. Research still involves this
fundamental approach, but nowadays
game and fish departmen ts are morc
sophisticated in their techniques and
use scientific me thodology to arrive
at their conc1usions.
In the ea rly days some "resea rch"
was attempted by simpl y taking existing data and trying to draw from
it the answer to a question. Too often,
howeve r, the necessa ry infOlmation
was not available. This led to a more
systematic gat herin g of datu at checkin g station s, but even this did not
always produce exactly the right infann ation. The need to answer specific game management problems finall y led to the creation of resea rch
studies, where the objectives of the
study rllld the data needed to meet
those objectives were anticipated before the study ever bega n. These efforts were then able to qualify for

W days
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federal funds apportioned under the
Pittman-Robe rtson Act. Came and
fish research projects are now organized under one division and nre supported for at least 75 percent of their
cost by F ederal Aid funds.

some important knowledge
about quail
.
One of the earlier and more significant accomplishments of the research
program was the Oracle Junction
Quail Study begun in 1951. W ithin a
very few years evidence began piling
up, and b y the late 1950's the study
had demonstrated quite c1early that
hunting was not a critic:!l fa ctor as
far as Gam bel's and scaled quail pop ulations were concern ed . The key
factor was not huntin g, but winter
ra infall.
During the early 1960's the knowledge that w inter precipitation was
the dominant factor control1in g qua il
population s was advanced by the discovery that vitamin A was a key to
quail breedin g behav ior. This fact,
es tab1ished by the University of Arizona Cooperative \OVildlife Research
Unit w hich had been workin g with us
since 1951, nailed down the quail
reproduction factors somewhat more
precisely. 'Soil moisture from winter
rain s helped produce green feed ,
which in turn produced the vitamin
A, without wh ich the quail did not
reproduce. Vitamin A was important
enough that quail did not even attempt" pairing off when their die t was
deficient in it.

deer studies
The Three Bar W ildlife Area bordering the west shore of Roosevelt
Lake had been in existence for a
number of years, but in 1961 it entered the deer huntin g picture when
co ntrolled hunts were initiated to
stud y the effects of huntin g on deer
population levels. These have been
continued, and deer research there
has since been expanded to investigate other factors of deer ecolog y.
One of these in volved an extensive
investigation of deer in a predatorW ILDLIFE V I EWS

free enviro nment. By January, 1971, a
nine-foo t-high fence surrounding some
600 acres had been constructed , and
resea rche rs began roundin g up deer
to put inside the enclosure. The objec t was to put nine docs and two
bucks inside the fence , after all predators had been removed, then observe
what sort of reproduction occurred in
an area with no predation. Comparisons could then be made with reprodu ction in simila r areas o utside the
enclos ure.
By November, 1973 the 11 original
deer had increased thei r numbers to
26 inside the enclosure, indicating
that they were doin g quite nicely
without the prese nce of predators. By
D ecember of '75 the total number
had reached 37, and fawn crops were
runnin g 80%. Biologists working the
prog ram felt at that point that this
had demonstrated predators were indeed a serious factor influencing tota l
deer numbers.

watershed treatments
In the late 1950's a proposal to
turn some of Ari zona's range lands
into more efficient producers of both
water and forage caused quite a stir
among sportsmen and professional
conservation ists , and while the proposal was not carried out to the degree suggested b y some of its supporters who wanted a "tin roof" watershed , it did result in some land
manipu lation experiments with which
the Department became involved.
Most of this work was done on the
Beave r Creek study area north of
Camp Verde, in the brea ks of the
Mogollon Rim , where small, study
watersheds were treated in different
ways, the effects of these treatm ents
were then measured by the various
agencies concern ed. The Depa rtm ent's
interes t, of course, was in the effects
these treatments would have on big
game animals. A similar prog ram in
a different vegetation type was also
co ndu cted on the T hree Bar.
The earl y sixties also saw some interesting development s involving quail
call counts. It was found that the call56

ing of cock quail during the spring
breeding season could be correlated to
hunting success the following fall.
This led to surprisingly accurate
spring predi ctions of hunter success
which could be expected the next fall.
One of the research tools which
subsequently gained a great amount
of publicity had also entered the picture by the ea rl y sLxties. This was the
tranquilize r gun, or "CAP-CH UR"
gun, which was developed by Harold
C. Palmer of Georgia in cooperation
with the Crossman Arms Company.
Research people of the Arizona Game
and Fish Department had been testing and experimenting with this equipment and a variety of immobilizing
drugs for a number of years before
the general public became aware of
its existence. The knowledge gained
has permitted usin g the CAP-CHUR
gun for both resea rch and management purposes.
The blind elk stud y which bega n
in 1956 continued into the 1960's,
when the organism causing the problems was identified. In 1964 a roundworm was located in the blood vessels supplying the optic nerves of
blind elk. An organism identified as
Elaeopl1ora schneide ri was determined

to be the culprit. By pl,ysically blocking blood vessels, the roundworm reduced the suppl y of blood to the eyes
and brain with the result that blindness occurred . Since the organism was
first identified, additional work has
revealed exactly how it gets into the
elk's bodies.

cows vs. deer
For years sportsmen on one hand
and catlemen on the other had argued
over the competition between deer
and cattle for food. In some areas
cattl e are known to be heavy use rs
of the same browse species ea ten b y
deer. Studies conducted in the Chirica hau Mountains, however, showed
clearly that the lack of browse ·in that
area was due to over-use by deer,
and was not significantly influenced
by cattle. Study areas were fenced in
various ways. Some kept both deer
and cattle out while others excluded
cattle only, and these were compared
with the surroundin g unfenced areas
to gather the information needed to
evaluate the situation.
Another ilU1ovation of research during the earl y sixties was the use of
radio-tracking equipm en t on wildlife.
Javelina and turkeys were captured,

Scuba divers AI Essbach and Andy Kemmerer
get ready to go under during Rooseyelt lake
crappie study. Once down, they studied spawn _
ing crappies like one below.
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Part of the actIon during Three Bar bear s tudy: bear has bee n caught in snare and will be tranquilized
and radio-equipped.

small radio transmitters were attached ,
and then the animals were released.
Field wo rkers could re turn to the locale later, and with a radio-direction
finder, relocate specific animals.
One more recent effort which relied heavily on radio-trackin g involved

an extensive inves tigation of mountain
lions. The study was planned in the
spring of 1970, but it was not until
November, 1971 that it actua ll y got
underway in a ca refull y selected area
nea r Presco tt. Approximately 80 sections were to be included originall y,
but the size of the stud y area grew to
some 150 sections after it got rolling.
The first lion to be in volved was ca plured with dogs and equipped with
a radio-colla r in Decembe r, 1971. The
W ILDLIFE V I EWS

idea was to track the radio-equipped
lion, e ither by aircraft or from the
gro und , then zero in when indications were that it had made a kill.
By Jul y, 1975 twelve lions had bee n
captured and equipped, and the work
of trackin g them was well unde rwa y.
A little late r that year some of the
results comin g out of the stud y verified that lions did indeed like to dine
on calves when they were readil y
available. So far the study had supported the content ion tha t lions do
take a lot of deer, along wi th a considernble number of cattle, particularl y, calves.
During the period of the stud y
the area where it was occurring had
been closed to hunting mountain lions.
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It was reopened in July, 1976, after
the necessary field da ta had been
gathered. By September of '78 the
results had been compiled. During the
five years, 82 lion kills had been investigated, and it turned out that 67
percent of them had been deer, another 30 percent livestock - p rim arily
calves and the remainder other
animals. An average of 11 lions had
roamed the a rea during the period,
and the stud y showed that lions make
a majo r kill every eight or nine days.
Thus the old idea of a lion killing a
dee r a week was similar to the research findings.

what about the Kaibab deer?
W hen the field work had been accomplished in the Prescott area, the
idea of studying lion predation was
moved to the Kaibab North. The program, which began in the summer of
1977, was designed to capture and
attach radio coUars to 50 deer. The
lion aspect of the study had to do
with the effects of lions and other
predators on the deer population. Efforts to catch deer went slowl y for a
tim e, but in March, 1978 an effort
involving the use of helicop ters and
large mist nets was utilized to capture
33 more deer, which were subsequentl y equipped with rad io-collars.
Ironically, about three weeks later one
of them was killed by a lion.
T he radio-tracking of deer in the
Ka ibab foHowed essentiall y the same
idea as the lion tracking had near
Prescott. It was designed to mon itor
movements of the deer, and when the
radio transmitted a slightly different
signal which indica ted a deer had
died , investigators went in on the
ground to determin e the ca use of
death. This study is still underway.

tracked to study their movements.
One of the interesting things disclosed by this study was that bears
do indeed hibernate, whether or not
the weather makes it necessary. About
mid-November each yea r, regard less
of weather, they tend to hole up and
remain mostly dormant until the following spring. Some speculation had
occurred through the years that bear
hibernation was largely a factor of
weather, but the Three Bar study
tended to disprove this idea.
The bear study, like the Kaibab
deer study, is still going on. One other
major effort marked the research efforts during the late seventies. This
involved a study to find out if urban
lakes could provide, at a reasonable
cost, add itional recreation for city
dwellers. The one-year program involving heavy plantings of fish got
unde rway in the summe r of 1977.
Special regulations were imposed, and
special licenses req uired. The program
ended June 30, 1978. It generated a
considerable amount of interest among
urban fishermen, but to date has not
lead to any extensive programs to provide such fishing.
full status for research
Resea rch reached its full stature as
a Division on Janu ary I , 1966. Until
that time it had b een a "section" but
something of an orphan since it operated without any direct relation to
any of the existing Divisions. That
same year also saw the launching of
the Roosevelt Lake crappie study and
the \"'oods Canyon Lake fertilization
study, which went hand in hand with
the es tablishment of the Fisheries Resea rch Branch of the Division.

bears hibernate come whatever
While mountain lions had been the
subject of studies in other p~\lts of
the state, in the Three Bar \,Vildlife
Area an effort to learn more about
Arizona's hlack bears was getting underway in 1974. By September of
that year 18 bears had been captured
and collared, and were being radioS9
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Artist 's conCllpt of Robbins Butte Wildlife Area in pre-historic times.

Wildlife flanning
and Development
THE

WILDLIFE

PLA NN1NG

and de-

velopment division did not come
into existence until 1953, when it
was es tablished by the Com miss ion to
handle 311 the land and water transactions involving the Department.
Originall y called the Lands Division,
its duties included the acquisition
and disposal of land or water areas,
plus the engineering and investigations necessary for lake development
programs. Applications for \V a t e r

rights needed in wildlife developments also constituted an important
function.
As can be reali zed from the above
paragraph, this division has been a
kind of ca tch-all for those services required of the depa rtm ent, but which
did not logicall y fit under the auspices
of one of the more specifically oriented divisions. T he name, consequently, has been. changed several
times to more appropriately describe
the changin g duties of the division.
The latest of these was in 1971, when
WI LDLIFE v Iews

the name was changed to the present
\Vildlife Planning and Development.
The habitat maintenance and development fun ct ions, which had been
ca rried unde r game mana gement,
we re transferred to the division then,
and the plan nig e ffort was initiated.
Plannin g had always been part of the
Depa rtment function , but the need
for coordinat ion of various projects
bein g accomplished by a multitude of
federa l and state agencies, a long with
utilities companies and various other
organiazHons, made it glaringly apparent that the D epartment needed
to remain on top of these developments, if wildlife interes ts were to b e
cons idered . The Planning Branch of
the Department was created w ith
these dut ies in mind and has continued to fun ction as a coord inating service, alon g with providing the longtenn phtnning to ass ure that wildlife
is considered w he never developments
in volvin g pote ntial wildlife habitat
occur.
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Before the division was established,
land transactions involving federal aid
funds under the P-R and D-J acts
were handled b y the federal aid coordinator. These transactions began in
1941, when P-R funds were first used
for this purpose, Although the Department is not in the "land business,"
we do become involved in numerous
programs which require negotiations,
investigations and transactions. Most
of these involve acquisitions of key
wildlife areas, but others are special
use areas, such as the Black Canyon
Rifle Range, Roper Lake, and Three
Points Rifle Range. Many more are
simple land use agreements of one
sort or another.
One of the ironical aspects of game
and fish management in Arizona is
that while the Department is expected
to keep all the land in the state producing the optimum amount of wildlife, it has no direct authority over
the other uses to which the land is
put. Except for a very few parcels
owned outright, we're much like the
shop foreman who is expected to
package a certain number of products
each year, but has no say-so whatever
over the production lines.
Lake developments, while the most

easily noticed accomplishments of the
Division, are not its only effort. As
we said at the beginning, the Division was orginal1 y called "Lands" and
this designation continued until fiscal
1961-62, when it was changed to the
"Field Services Division" and eventually to "Special Services," Actually,
the term."special services" much more
accurately describes the Division's
functions, since it has always been
involved in much more than managing lands (especially since the Department owns less than 3/10 of one
percent of the land in Arizona for
fish and wildlife purposes),
In 1962 the River Basins Branch
was organized to delve into the effects major water projects might have
on wildlife, and to make appropriate
recommendations. T he name of the
branch was changed to "Land and
Water Projects" in 1966, and it assumed the responsibility of statewide
investigations of land and water projects that might affect wildlife. Another
change in the d ivisional setup occurred in 1966 when the development
projects which were largely involved
with creation of rainwater catchments,
renovation of wildlife areas and similar duties were transferred from the

Here's the wa y the Fool's Hollow Da m area looked in the s umm er of ' 56 . Stllnding in foreground is
Lou Brindley, the De partme nt's first firearms sa fety officer.
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Creating waterholcs for wildlife has been an important function for many years. This rainwater c:atchment was being built in the Maricopa Mountains in the summer of '57.

Administration Division to Special
Services.
The lake development progmlll
has slowed considerably over the last
decade. Part of this has been due to
the fact that suitable lake sites in the
high country had been utilized, but
another aspect was the increasing
difficulty of obtaining suitable sites
and making all the appropriate arrangeme nts for the development of
fishing lakes in southern portions of
the state. For a time the Department
was busil y investigating lake sites in
southern Arizona, but to date, no new
lakes have bee n created beyond those
a lready mentioned.
In addition to creating lakes, other
waters have been acquired through
the Department's efforts. These included Show Low, Lee Valley, Nelso n Reservo ir, and Painted Rock, plus,
more recently, Alamo and Ari vaca.
noth Painted Hock and Abmo were
obt.l ined through cooperative agreements wit h the Ann y Corps of Engineers.
WILDLIFE ViEWS

One of the more significant aspects
of this division's responsibility had
been nego tiation of agreemen ts and
arrangements with other groups. A
major effort along these lines occurred
in 1976, when an Attorney General
ruling determined that hunters and
fishermen did definitely have access
rights to public lands owned by the
state. As a result of this ruling and
co nsequcnt discussions with the Land
Departmcnt, state land access rules
were adopted in ~'I arch of 1977, and
became effective the following June.
\Vildlife Planning and Development
played a major role in their development.
Inconspicllous, but highly important, have been the Division's efforts
to coordinate wildlife features, not
only with the various federal water
salvage and control programs, but
with the forthcoming Central Arizona
Project and every ot her significant
water-oriented reclamation or development effort in the state.
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SU PERV ISOR
19i 8 showed
an increase in th e number of fa wns
produ ced per 100 docs. Th e total number
of animals counted was al..o higher. Auth .
orized fi rea rms antelop e hunti ng permits
decreased fro m 1089 to 880, and number
of archery perm its were a uthorized .
Hun ter success decreased from 63'1 in
1977 to 49% ;n 1978.
Elk popu lations cont inued to remain
relatively sta ble. Rep rod uctive success
was slightly higher compared to past
yea rs. F irea rms permit numbers d ecreased
slightly in 1978; an..: hcry p erm its incTensed . Overall fi rearm s hunter sliccess
increased fro m 24% in 1977 to 28$ in
1978. A late firea nns seaso n starting
December 8 was held in Unit 58.
Deer POPUlatiOIlS ill the hi gher elevations of the state appear to be relatively
stable. Fawn produl.:tion with ;I few excep tions was noticeably higher in all
parts of th(· shlte. Th is was ('spec ially
notable among till' whitetail populations
in sOll theas tt:! rn A ri ZOllil . Th e number of
finm rms d eer hun ters wa s limited to permit-o nly hunti ng:. Of 81,6i5 permit's issued, on ly 69,646 hunters went afield .
Hunter success d ropped fro m 17% to 16%
in 1978.
Firearms hu nting fo r J,\velina has been
by permit-o nly since 1972. Firea rms
hunter nUlllbers inert.·ascli slightly, from
17,365 in 1978 to 17,90(j. Hunting success and the number of !'uvdina harvested
was higher in 1979. An: H,; ry h U lllin ~ continued withou t limits 0 11 the Il U mb l 'f of
hunkrs . Hnwt.'ver, d ue 10 the impact bo th

ANT E LOPE surveys for
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SUMMARY OF ESTIMATED HUNT RESULTS, 1978-1979
Species

Hunters

Average
Days
Hunted

Harvest

Antelope (Fireorms) ......

849

2.2

415

Antelope (Archery) ..........
Bighorn Sheep .. ..... ...........
Elk (Firearms) ................

142
54
5,502

3.5
5.2
4.0

13
45
1,601

Elk (Archery) ....................

2,696

6.6

166

* Bear ................................

8,985

*Lion ................................
Turkey (Fall) ....................
Turkey (Spring) ................

7,964
9,135
2,853

2.7
2.6

242
1,431
317

Deer (Firearms) ................ 69,652

3.8

11,172

Deer (Archery) ................

7,313

4.0

381

Javelina (Firearms) .......... 17,906

1.7

4,006

Javelina (Archery) ............

2,993

4.1

738

Whitewing Dove .............. 47,750
Mourning Dove ................ 100,891

3.8
3.8

327,555
2,231,273

Quail (all species) ............ 78,142

4.8

1,580,309

4.8
2.3

611,152
106,875

.,

Cottontail ..................... ... 84,658
Tree Squirrel (all .............. 20,261
species)
Blue Grouse ......................
638
Bandtail Pigeon ................
594
Chukar Partridge ............
19

2.5
2.2
2.0

670
1,439

.~

Geese

276

o

Success

Dates

47

9/23-9/25
9/23-9/28
9
9/8-9/13
83
12/2-12/17
29
9/29-10/4
11/25-12/3
12/8-12/13
6
9/16-9/24
9/16-10/1
3
9/1-9/10
9/1-12/31
2.9
Yearlong
16
10/17-10/15
11
4/14-4/22
4/21-5/6
4/21-4/29
4/28-5/6
16
10/27-11/12
11/10-11/19
11/17-11 /26
10/27-10/30
11/4-11 /12
11/10-11 /17
11/18-12/3
12/8-12/24
5.2
9/1-9/15
9/16-9/24
9/16-10/1
10/21-11/5
12/1-12/31
1/1-1/15/79
1/1-1/31/79
22
3/10-3/16/79
3/17-3/23/79
25
1/1-1/15/79
1/1-1/31/79
3/1 0-3/16/79
1.8* *
9/1-9/24
5.8**
9/1-9/24
12/9/78-1/3/79
4.2* *
10/1/78-1/31/79***
12/1 /78-2/15/79
1.6 * *
Yearlong
2.4**
10/7-11/19
9/1-9/15
1.05* * 9/2-9/21
1.09** 10/12-11/10
10/1 /78-1 /31 /79

Other Season Dates
11/9/78-1/7/79 or
11 /9/78-1 /19/79
Wilson Snipe 10/19/78-1/19/79
Buffalo 10/14-27/78

Ducks 10/19/78-1/19/79
Coots and
Gallinules 10/19/78-1/19/79

·Sporting hurrting only.
··Of the species per trip.
* * Meam's Quail-I 21 1/78-2/15/79.
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The 1978 lay(:lina hunt was structured d iff(:rentl y from hunts of previous yea rs. Hunten had t o choose
between making application for tho gene,al hun t in MltrC:h, or hunting In the January archery -only
season.

firemarms and a rchery hunters had on
loca l javelina populations, a regulation was
passed that hunters cou ld go on an archery or a firea nn.-; hunt hut not both.
This reduced the number of javelina archery hu nters from 6.819 in 1978 to 2,993
in 1979.
Summ er turkey surveys showed that
the perce ntage of young in the statewide
population thiS year dropped slightly
compared to past years. Adult survival app eared excellent, however . Fall turkey
hunting continues without limitation on
hunter numbers; spring turkey hunting
remains on a permit-ani), basis. During
the 1978 fa ll hunt, hu nter numbers, harves t, and the hu nting success in creased
significantly. The h arvest and hunting
success decreased slightly during the
spring hunt.
A total of 1,3 12 bighorn sheep were
classifi L!d throughout the statL! by aeri al,
boat. vehicle and foot surveys. Fiftyeight pennits were authorized statewide .
F orty-five sheep were harvested for a
hunter Sllccess of 83%.
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Unit 13 antelope, resultin g from a
transplant on the Arizona Strip southwest of Fredonia , conti nue to survive in
good numbers. Durin~ aerial survey trend
counts in 1976, 197 ( and 1978, 95, 8 1
and 48 antelope, respccl ivdy, were
counted and classi fi ed . Five p ermits were
;1uthorized in 1977 and 1978.
Bighorn sheep rck':lscd m:nr Arnvnipa
Ca nyon have remained in th e near vicinity
of the release site. Some reports have bee n
received to indicate wide r dispe rsal. Good
reproduction has hee n noted.
InV(.'sligat ions of So nomn antelope (;on tinucd during the fi scal yea r. Seasona l
distribution WilS determined by field investil!a tions, reports of ohservations b y
reliable individuals, and obst'rva tions
mndc du ring aeria l surveys. Food hahits
determination through use of feca l id entifi(;utioll was lI ccmnplished as feea l samp les bl'cillne available. Plans are 1IIld ~' r
way to publish II tt'(;hni(:a l paper 011 the
Sonoran antelope.
W I LDLIFE ViEWS

SMALL GAME
DAVID E. BROWN
SMALL GAME SUPERV ISOR
PRl~IAHY

1H £
missitlll of this job is to
1
stud), and
of Ari zo na's varied sma ll game rcso ur(;C's.
<.:oo rtiinatl' t hl'

mo nitorinl-:

Th e knuw ledge obt;li ncd enahles the
Dt!parhnent to make sou nd fl.'commendations to the Commi ssion so that proper
hunt n __ gulations C;lII be formulated .
Knowledge of fa ctors determining a
species' abundanr.:c or sca rdty is essential for managem e nt. On ly t ht:n c all the

f

dfects and p rop riety of hun ting seaso ns
and other mitllagl' lllc n t measures be
assessed .
The benefits of thi s 10 the llll hlic arc
diffkult to ovcrstal l'. i\ lany of the small
ga me hunts that we take fo r gran ted now
d idn't ex ist 30 yem s ago. Some hu nte rs
call still reca ll when bam\-tailed pigeons.
Mea rns quail , Abert squi rrels, Arizona
l!ray sq uirrels ami blue grouse were totally p rotected species. Even Seasons on
such p eriodica lly ab und ant species as th e
Ca mbcl q ua il were, un til rece ntly, restricted to a few d ays. T oday, these spccics collectively p roVid e tens of thousands
of days of hu nting: recrea tion and still
provide op timum numbers for o th er wild life l' nthusiasts.
All this has happened ill an cra when
lllallY have been worrit.,d about an ti-hunting sentiment. This Ii bl'ra lization of hun l's
and hu nti ng was mad e possible by scientific investigation and th e understanding
of the req uireme nts and con tro lli ng facton; for each species. Thl're have also
been some curtai lments. T he whitew inged d ove has su ffc rcd nesting, roosting, and feed ing habita t losses.
The relatively low re p rod ud ive pote ntia} of this spl'cies and its popularity wi th
hU ll ters necessitated restri ctive measures
to red uce the kill of sume PO\)u lations.
Th e days of the 25-b ird bag imit and
catcrl'd g roup hu nts for this spcdes have
dearly passl'd . Ot hl' r sp ec.:i l!s with low
re produdive ra tes ( for cxampl e, th e Abert
squirrel) or high hunt morta lit)' ( Canada
j.!oose) art! c10scl y watched to determin e
if they are at op ti mulll populntion levels.
Should these popu lations subside, more
rcstridive managemt:!nt meliSlITCS will be
taken so that OIH small ga me resources
ca n continue to prov ide cluality hunti ng
to a n ever-increas ing mlln )er of hunters.
Almost all th e popular quail hunting
areas of the stat e reccivl'd abu ndan t p reci pitation d uring the w int er of 1977-78 . The
resu lt was a measurable im.'reilSt! over the
previous yea r in spri ng ca ll-coun t surveys
allll subsequent hU llt S llCCl'SS O il Cambcl
quail. Ad equate precipita tioll du rin g the
previolls two summcrs in the sou th ern
portio ns of th e slute p rOV ided conditiolls
for good surviva l and rl'protiu tcioll uf
scaleo and Mea rns' quail. The result was
WILDLIFE V IEWS

an increased harvest and success on these
spl'cies as well . All in all, Arizonan's expe rienced a fai r to good quail year; an
l'stimated 78,000 hu nters h arves ted over
one and one-half million birds.
Hunters ass isted lJu ail stud ies b y reportin g their success and d e positing quail
wings in bags, and prov ided insights into
th e I:.' ffed of grazing', precip itat ion and
hunter effort on qua il populations. Such
cooperation made possible th e publishi ng
of technical papers on sca led and l\iearns'
q ua il.
Dove su rvey and hunt da ta continued
to be collected . Th is effort showed a
health y statewide population of mourn ill g doves. Thi s species provided a harvest
in 1978 of 2,000,000 birds. T he situation
was lIot so bright for white-w inged doves;
64,000 hu nters bagged on Ix 345,000 ( harVests as high as ;II of a million birds were
reported in the p ast). Ba ndin g data ind icate tha t the drop in whit e-winged dove
harvcst was d ue to the overshootin g of
key pop ulations. Thi s situation was initia ted or aggrava ted by agricultural
changes leading to fewer and fewer
grain fields. Hcs tricti ve regu lati ons were
recommended 10 alleviate and co rred the
situ ation.
Although the winter rains were generous, a W<lrm wi nt er resulted in snow
l'OVers of sho rt duration . The result : a
banner yea r for tree squ irreL.... Our stud ies
have shown tha t the pri nciple factor affed ing Abert sq uirrel harvest and hunt

Data colleeied through banding programs indicate that hunting has little or no e ffe d on
mourning dove populations, but may be an
;1dditive cause of mortality among whi te wings.
As a result, whitewin9 hunting was furthe r
restricte d for the 1979 season.
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NONGAME INVESTIGATIONS
R. L. TODD
NONGAME BIOLOGIST

MAJo n portion of the ycar was
A
spent on literature research and
preparation of a manuscript on the Yuma

Two consecutive wet wlnte" resulted in 1m·
provement in an already excellent range-wide
Gi1mbel quail populi1tion.

success were bo th up in 1978. Hunt data
co ntinued to be ga thered on Abert squ ir.
rels and a study of Arizona grey squirrels
was launched, Eventually the Depart·
ment plans to publish a booklet on Ar izona's varied and interes tin g tree squirrel
species,
1978 was an above·average year for
blue grouse; this species also benefitted
from copious winter-spring rains, Hunters
reported a record harvest of 670 birds and
an above-average harvest rate of over one
grouse per hunter per season.
Almost 600 hunters reported hunting
and baggin g 1,439 band-tailed pigeons.
The harvest of this species flu ctuates from
year to year with changes in available
food supplies. In years of abundant pinyon nuts, acorns, and other crops, the
southward migration of band t'ails is de·
layed, res ulting in improved hunting and
hnrvests. Conversely, when foods are
scarce, the birds migrate as soon as the
young are fl edged, res ulting in smaller
harve!l ts.
Other activities of th e Small Came
Branch included th e supervision of a
sandhill crane study, further development of land and water resourct: classifi cation srstcms and inventory, and plotting bane recoveries of migratory game
birds.
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clapper rail. The Yuma d apper rail report summarizes th e findings of oth er
investiga tors as well as fi eld observations
over the past 11 yea rs.
Field inves tiga ti ons ouring the year included a visit to QUigley Ponds in the
Mohawk Valley and to Mittry Lake Wildlife Area along tht: Co lorado Ri ver on
Ferua ry 26 and 27. Twcnty-seven days
later, the survey wns repeated. Th e ob·
jectivc was to determine the wint er status
of d apper ra ils in Arizona. As the breedinf,{ season approaches in late March .
dapper rails, t:!vcn solitary individual.. ,
become more voca l and will usually respond read ily to reprod uction of their
calls on tape recorders. In this ma nner,
clapper ra il.. were found o nly ilt the Mittry Lake 'Wildlife Area in a wet slough
with a dense ca tta il cover immediately
west of the U. S. Army's Yuma Test Station base faciliti es. These bir(l.. seemed
to be solitary and spaced at least 100
meters apart. One indivi(hml WilS detected
as early as the Feb ru nry survey. No birds
were found in thut part of l."fittry Lake
which consisted of open water bordered
by marsh growth. 'nlis thus confirms the
observations of previous years th at the
few birds that overwinter in the wildlife
area seem to prefer the perennially wet,
overgrown sloughs.
Anoth er objecti ve of the fi eld activity
was in vesti f,{a tion of the status of summ er
clapper ra ils in Maricopa il nd Pina l Counties. Seven sites a long the Salt River and

The winter of '11-78 was wet but warm in
Abert's sqllirrd hablti1t, resu lting in little winter die-off and good squirrc:!1 hunting In the
hll of ' 78.
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Much of the year's nongame work Involved field Investigation a nd literature roscarch necenary for
the preparatio n of a molnu script on the Yuma clapper rail.

hvo locations in Pinal County were visited. The only location where rails were
d etected was a Sa lt Ri ver slough eas t of
the Blue Point Ranger Station. The behavior of three clapper rails found here
indicated that none of th em were mated
the first week in June. Efforts to find
clapper rails at Picacho Reservoir have
been unsuccessful since 1976.
Incl ement weather precluded an aerial
bald eagle census scheduled for the period o f Janu ary 16 through 19. Only southwes tern and western Arizona were
relatively fr ee of low overcas t conditions
for varying portions of this period. During this tim e and on other dates, various
riparian situations were observed from
eith er the air or the grou nd to monitor
habitat trends. This included the lower
Colorado, lower Gila, !o\ver Verde, lower
Salt an d Bill Willi ams Rivers, as well as
Tangle Creek, Red Creek, Sols Wash and
Whitlow Ranch Dam on Queen Creek.
Recent publications on the biology and
mana gement of all nongame bird and
mammal species were reviewed . This activity occupied app roximately 31~ of
the year's work time.
Approximately 25% of the year was
spent on the preparation of various reports and manuscripts. This, in addition
to th e clapper rail work and anll ual reports, in cl uded an update on drafl-; of
the habitat affiliations of mammals and
birds in the Colorado River draina ge
within Arizona and the 'Hegional Occurrences of Arizona Birds". Hevised portions
of the latter work were published in
December 1978 and February 1979 issues
W ILDLIFE V IEWS

of the Department's lVildlife Views. Coordination with the Department's projected "Threatened and Un ique 'W ildlife
of Arizona" program showed a need to
compile a listing of mamma l species and
subspecies wh ich arc distributionally
limited in Arizolla. 'Vork was initiated on
this.
Various other activities durin g the year
included participation in the annual Audubon Society "Chrisbnas t.:ensus" west
of Phoenix and miscellaneous intra-Deparbnent and interagen<.:y coordination on
the nongame aspects of various projects.

WATERFOWL
DON BERLINSKI
SUPERVISOR
GENEHAL, the 1978-79 waterfowl
IWNhite
season was good. Heporls from th e
Mountains area showed a poor
season due to the late opening date
( October 19). However, the Flagstaff
area reports indicated a good season beca use of th e late opening date . A wet fall
and winter left nil major lakes and smaller
ponds with ample water. I-Ieavy rains in
December fl ooded most of the state. Due
to the extreme wet conditions, ducks were
scattered hu t plentifu l. Mid-winter <:ounl-;
on d ucks were up 15,000 fr om last year's
count. These birds were mainly found
around Painted Rock and flood ed milo
fi elds in the Willcox area.
Goose counts remained stable at Hoosevelt Lake. The statewide goose coun t was
100 birds more than la st year's.
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WILDLIFE AREA
MAINTENANCE AND
OPERATION

fertilized and irriga ted throughout the
year for wildlife use. Various ponds were
mai ntained with water for waterfowl use .
Heavy floods during the year damaged
all of the wildlife area. Complete reconstru ction is planned during the coming
year.

DON BERLINSKI
SUPE RVISOR
Raymond Ran ch
General maintenrtllct: was perfonncd at

the headquarters "rca and the domestic
well was repaired. The Allderson Canyon
diversion ditch was deaned of silt and
th e head gatc inspcctt:d. Various wooden
plnnks and guard rails were replaced on
th e Anderson Canyon bridge. The main
road was repaired with Department
Equipment. Boundary and cross fences
wcrc maintained, inspected, and repaired .
I-tay and salt were distributed to the herd
during the year. Various water tnnks
( dirt) were repaired. The buffalo har-

vest in October totaled 37 animals. The
hero population now stands at approximately 75 animals.
Hou se Rock Ranch
Normal maintenance around the headquarters area was perfonned; equipment
was serviced and winterized. The Department's heavy equipment repaired
many ranch roads damaged by heavy
slimmer rains. All fences were checked
and repairs made d uring the year. Supplemental feed and salt were distributed
to the herd. The main pipeline was inspected .wd minor repairs made. The
harvest in October totaled 36 animals.
The herd population is approximately 77
animals.
Gila Rive r Areas
Ceneral maintelHll1cc was performed on
buildings; equipment WllS serviced and
repaired. Heavy equipment repaired
fl ood-damaged dikes.
All irriga tion
ditches were cl eaned and repaired . The
mai n road was maintai ned and two
cattlcg uards installed. Summer and winter
crops totaling 220 acres were planted,

an

Cibolo
The lessee planted 30 acres of winter
crops for wildlife food .
Cheve lon Creek
Flood waters prevented work on the
various dikes . A total of 72 hours was
sp ent pumping water for waterfowl use
during the year.
Mittry Lake
\ Vater was pumped into the slough
area for waterfowl use.
Willcox Playa
Water was pumped to the potholes
during the year. The boundary fe nce was
maintained , potholes were cleaned, and
three new potholes were du g.
Boghole Waterfowl Area
The boundary fence was inspected and
minor repairs made to exclude cattle.
Roosevelt Lake
Land signs and water buoy signs were
posted against hunting and entry on portions of the Roosevelt Lake Wildlife
Area from November 15 to February 15.
Alamo Lake
Portions of the \Vildlife Area were
posted agn inst hunting and entry from
December 1 until the end of the waterfowl season.
Cluff Ranch
Summer and winter crops were planted
on 10 acres for wildlife use. Fences were
checked and repaired. Noxious weeds
were controlled by mechanical means.

HOUSE ROCK RA.NCH
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FISHE!llES

CHIEF

M
A
OME OF th e more significan t work
Soccurred
successes , prob lems and plans that
durinJ,! fi scal 1978-79 were;
The re<..'Oro precipitation of the w interspring perioo filled virtually all reservoirs ,
lakes, ponds and streams to overflowin g
and permea ted ground water tables to a
point that will insure good fi sh habitat
and produ c:tion for at l(-'ast severa l yea rs
to come.
The fi sh hatchery reconstrudion gained
considemblc momentum and several major projects were completed successfully
as pointed out in other supervisor reports
below.
The Salt Ri ver trout plnnting schedu le
norma lly beginning in ~'f a rch or April had
to be moved ah ead unti l late June, 1979
because of lack of suitabl e food in the
river d ue to fl ood scouring.
Some hatchery p roblems devl'lopcd involving anchor wonn , L eamell :,p., and
yellow j.!rub , C lirwslullltI". margirwlum.
The formcr Wli S even tually controlled
through isolatio n, pond draill i n ~ and
chemica l :I\)plica tio ns. Th e la tter (yellow
grub) has )t:C Il a recurri ng problem for
many yea rs in vHrying degrees of magn itude . This ye:lr den-loped sume heavy
grub popu lations ilnd rescan.:h is und t' r ~
way to procure a suitable contro l. Appli cations of sa lt d uring (;l· rtn in more
sus(;eptible life cycle periulis uf the gru b
nppcar to urfer the most prom ise fur dfc(;tive control.
A tempering-feeding expcrinwnt WilS
in itiated at Page Springs all finge rlings
WILDLIFE VIEWS
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brought in from Sterling Springs. In the
past, a fairly high mortality (30-35%)
could be anticipated in tempering the fish
from about 52°F. to 6SOF. The nt!w technique utilized ice in the raceways to allow
for a very gradual increase to 68°F. (over
about 24 houTs) rather than a much
shorter time period. The slow tempering,
coupled with morc frequent feedings.
worked very weU with mortali ty being reduced 50% or morc over previous levels.
Additional work with this technique will
be undertaken.
A shipment of 5,000 Florida bass ( M.
floridanu s) was received from the Florida
Came and Fresh Water Fish Commission,
hopefully for stocking in Painted Rock
Lake. Air freight charges were paid by
the local chapter of B.A.5.S. (Bass Anglers
Sportsmens Society). ,"Vater quality monitoring is continuing at Painted Rock Lake
and high nutri ent levels. hydrogen sulfide,
etc .• are developing which could be detrimental to fish (or Florida bass stocking) if such levels continue to increase.
A gift of 117,000 cutthroat trout eggs
was received from th e Nevada Department of Fish and Game and 140,000
rainbow trout eggs were received from
the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources.
These are two very apprecia ted brifts of
fish that will supplement our production
Significantly.
Walleye rike fry were aga in received
from federa haldlt::ry sources (April) and
stocked in Canyon and Lyman Lakes and
Upper Lake Mary. Some successful reproduction of walleye is occurring in Lyman Lake and Lake Mary.
A theft of 14,000 6"-8" rainbow trout
at Silver Creek Hatchery in March, 1979
did not help our scheduled plantings for
the summer. As a result. some local plantings (Silver Creek Reservoir, etc.) had to
be reduced. To date the thief (or thieves)
has not been apprehended.
Adult threadfin shad (over 2,000) were
seined from the residual flood potholes in
the Agua Fria River below Lake Pleasant
and transported to Lake Patagonia and to
Page Springs in an attempt to establish
the species. The fish were successfully
anesthetized with MS-22 and salt and
were transported for over 5 hours to Lake
Patagonia, arriving in very good condition.
An abnonnal over-abundance of funds
left in the F-7-R ( fed eral-aid) budget
due to minimal " pick-off" time utilized
(induced by bad winter and spring
weather preventing field work) allowed
for significant purchases of field and laboratory equipment. In effect, each region
benefitted by setting up laboratory facilities of their own and by being able to
purchase particular items of equipment

llnd supplies in quantities that were heretofore imposs ible. The Phoenix office and
water qua li ty laboratory also obtained
specific items ilnd sophi sticated equipment that will be very valuable for future
work . Of particular note was the procurement of '1Il atomic absorption spectrophotometer, fume hood and other lab
supplies for the decided improvemrmt of
water quality analysis functions.
During this year major water pollution
problems, involVing primarily mining effluents, occurred in the San Pedro River,
Pinto Creek, Pinal Creek, San Francisco
and Gila Rivers. These are discussed in
the water quality report.
A categorization of major Arizona reservoirs, from the nutrient standpoint, was
made for the Environmental Protection
Agency. Significant p rogress was made
in settling sta te water quality standards
and protected uses for fish and aquatic
life through the state Water Quality Control Council.
The wann water "mitigation" hatchery
in the Yuma area (to be funded by U.S.
Bureau of Reclamation) came closer to
reality with the allocation of fund s ($1.086,000 plus 555,000 annually for operation and maintenance) and site selection near Somerton.
Peck's Lake, Clarkdale, was treated
with an aquatic herbicide which success fully controlled aquatic weeds. It was
then stocked with Tilapia zillii to evaluate the ability of this species to control
any subsequent regrowth of vegetation
during the summer.
A riparian zone-grazing effects forum
sponsered by the U.S. Forest Service and
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service was attended in Denver.
Ken Hanks, Water Quailty Analyst, attended an E.P.A. sponsored school in
Athens, Ceorgia.
New personnel on board during the
year included Ken Hanks, Water Quality Analysts; Cary Edwards, HatChery
Management Biologist; Carol Sandt, Division Secretary; Brian Havey. I-Itltchery
Worker; Agnes Gara, Chemist; Gene
Okamoto, Lab Technician and Paul Bidle,
Hatchery Worker.
All "Position Description Questionaires" for Division personnel were revised and updnted.
New re(.'Ord fish weights were established during the year and included carp,
green sunfish, redear sunfish, Tilapia and
rainbow trout.
The spedfi c reports of various supervisors and biologists responsible for all
entitles of Division functions follow below.

Electro-fishing at night on Bartlett Lake.

STATEWIDE FISHERIES
INVESTIGATIONS (F-7-R-21)
JIM SPRAGUE
SUPERVISOR
TATE'WI D E fisheries investigations
S
arc financed w ith federal and state
funds o n
75/25 m atching basis under

with th e use of gill nets, trap nets nnd
electro-fi shing. N umerous mens on the
Colorado River were also electro-fish ed .
A compreh ensive Environmental Assessment Re port for the F-7-R proj(..'Ct
was prepared by the Fisheri es Division.

it

the Dingell-Johnso n Act of 1950.
This reporting sehrmcnt re presents th e
fir st yea r under new program narrative
and job d escriptions. The initial seJ.,rment
was to prov ide a solid base of field datil
from which to d evelop managem ent tech niques. N umero us ch anges were instituted brought about by the previous
studie·s. The obl'cc tive of this segm ent is
to continue gat lering fi eld data and to
implemen t d evelop ing managt!ment tech niques.
The fi ve established regions arc responsible for implementation of the project within their assigned areas. Monthly
progress report.; arc submitted to the F7-R supervisor. Fisheries special ists meetings are held p eriodically to discuss progress and problems. An annual performance report is submitted at th e end of
each fiscal sCJ,rment.
Adivities in all regions werc severely
curtailed due to major flood ing statewide. In addi tion, two regio ns cxp eri enced a change in personnel. Th ese positions have now been filled and all regions arc ndequatcly staffed .
Cree l ce nsus WilS co nduded on 21
lakes throu ghou t th e state. Data l!ollected
illdkntcs high fi shin g press lIrl! and an
avera ge catch/hour . Thl! Colorado Hivcr
was wcll censuscd from Ll!e's Ferry tililwaters to Topuck M'lfsh . Fishing p ressure is im:reasil1l-! and a change in spedcs
{.'O mposition appears to be in evidence.
Thirty-three lakes were inves tigated
WILDLIFE V IEWS

FISH HATCHERIES
Eggs Purchased

Grat is Eggs

5,413,200
414,000
308,000

Rainbow
Brown
Brook

600,000 Cutth roat
(State of Nevada)
677 ,000 Rainbow
(State of Utah)

500, 120

Brook

(No tional Fi sh Hatchery, Nebraska)
Gra t is Fi sh

1,000,000

Walleye

Fry
(Nat ional Fi sh Hatchery, Ka nsas)

200,000

Chonnel

Catf ish
Finge rling
Notiona l Fish Ha tch ery, Okla homa
Fish Stocked-Trout
Fingerlings
Catchables
Page Springs
431 ,064
368,658
Canyon Creek
255,000
167,350
Tonto
1,017,000
167,285
Si lve r Creek
56,487
Warm-Water Species
Channel Catfish
464,311
Largemou th Bass
3,500
Florida Bass
6, 700
Redear Sunfish
33,680
Block Crappie
56, 500
Fa thead Minnows 40,000
Tilapia zilli
50
Til apia mossambica
30
Tadpol es
50,000

Fingerling
Fingerling
Fingerling
Fingerl ing
Fingerling
Adult
Adult
Adult
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Construction improvements wcre continued at Page Springs Hatchery. Con <-Tete walls were removed from raceways
in Bank 'A' to provide wider raceways
and bettcr use of water.
Dikes were constru cted mid-way in the
new ponds 8, 9 and 10 to improve wa ter
conditio ns in the lower portion of tht:!
ponds,
Problems continue to exist with drainage outlets on ponds 14, J5 and 16. Enginee ring has detennined the problem
and reconstruction is programed for fisca l
1979-80, Other improvements are pro~ramed to provide additional water to
the cold-water side of the hatchery,
Construction co ntinues at Canyon
Creek. Improvements to elate were quite
eviden t in the increased produ ction in
1978-79, ,lnel also in the abatement of
serious fish disease problcms. Upon completion of the project, Canyon Creek
should be capable of produ cing 500,000
catch abIes per year.
Silvcr Creek Hatchery was hard hit
by floodin g that passed through the rea ring ponels. The main roads were washed
out, a nd dikes between ponds wcrc destroyed. Approxima tely 150,000 cutthroat
fin gerli ngs and 2,000 catchable rainbows
were lost.
Production ,I t Tonto and Sterling
Springs was stable with estimated product-ion levels bei ng met. Tonto Hat chery
was surveyed for major co nstruction
needs and budget requests have been
made for fiscal J980-81.
The cost of the fi sh eggs and fish food
continue to increase grad ually ; consequ ently, the end products of the hatchery
operation wi ll be more expensive, These
increasing costs, l.'Oupled with gasoli ne
shortages and costs, will undoubtedly
result in major changes in ou r stocking
schedules.

NON-GAME FISH
INVESTIGATIONS
BILL SILVEY
FISHERIES BIOLOGIST

OOPERATIVE studies of non-game
C
fish and stream in vestiga tions funded
through the U.S. Forest Service and U.S.
Fish and \Vildlife Service continued du ring the year. However, abnormally high
preci pitation and rllnoff during the segment hampcred these studi es and tennination of both p roject biologist .. during
the latter half of the year precluded further fi eld effort ...
StTe,lm investigations co nducted in the
Verde, Black and San Simon River drainages during till' year provided new informati on 0 11 16 previollsly unsurveyed
sys tems. Biologit'al and related data collected will further expand the (.'o mprehensive data catalog of Arizona's waters,
Th c nativc fish rcstO nltion program
was predominately l.'(mfincd to re-survey
of previotls introduction locali ties due
to high rainfall of th e previous two years
and resultant habitat destruct ion. Two
introduced Gila topminnow populations
e,'l:perienced drastic declines due to habitat dHln ge a nd a native population was
des troyed by modification of its artesian
well habitat. Two pupfish introduction
sites were surveyed during th e year; one
secure locality now supports a large population; however, the other site was severly altered by hi gh fl ows ll nd the introducl'ion failed.
Arizona trout restoration effo rts were
set back whe n hiologists detennined that
the broodstock, originally acquired in
1975, l.'Onsisted of old senile fish of low
reproductive capability. A.. a result, offspring of the 1978 spawn have been retilined in hatchery to provide young viable broodfish. and no introductions were

The brood stock for the Arizona trout restoration effort was re placed with younger fish, which should
provide Increased numbers of the native fish tor future plants.
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Water quality data was collected on 31 lakes a nd 49 streams and riven, al well as five ltate tbh
hatcheriel.

und ertaken during 1978-79. However,
those fi sh in exccss of hatd1Cry requirements for prod uction will be released
durin).! faJl of 1979. T he you ng b rood fish should provid e increased numbers
of th e uniqu e native trou t in futu re years
and expanded int rodu ction efforts will be
undertaken.

WATER QUALITY
INVESTIGATIONS
KEN HANKS
ANALY ST

ATER QUALITY data was inventoried on 31 lakes, 49 rivers and
streams, and 5 state fi sh hatdlC ries wcn'
monitored p er th e Nationa l Pollution
Discharge Elimi na tio n Sys tem (N. P.D.E. S.) p ermi ts. Mine ta iling ponds fa ilures
~'O n~ntle. to p~aglle Arizo na \~a t crs result IIlg III fish kills and d ead fiv er systems.
Selected lakes and rivers we re sa mpled
to document the p resence li nd dfects of
sewage treatment plant d ischarges on
wa ter quality and aq Uiltie li fe. Routine
samplin g of various wa ters in Arizo na
represcllt backg round wate r quality da ta
which may p rove helpful in esta blishing
ambi ent wn. ter qua li ty standards.
A totnl of fi ve fi sh-kills wns illvestignted durin g th e year. T wo were temper_
ature related fi sh kills whi ch primari ly
affected populations of Tilapifl S1' . The
remaini ng three fish -kills were p robab ly
the result of heavy metal contam ination
resulting from tailings pond fa ilures .
At leas t seven creeks, streams, or lakes
in Arizona are c:o.:p eri cncin g continual or
in termittent exposure to sewage discharge
from either point or non-point sources.
The better kn(}w ll sites wh ich nrc typic.1i
of this type of pollutio n includ e: Rio de
Fla~ , Pinal C reek, Salt Ri ve r, Santa Cruz
Hiver, Show Low Creek, among others.

W
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During th e past years an instream fl ow
study was conducted by m embers of thc
Fi sh eries Divis ion on th e Black River
drai nage basin located in eastcrn Arizona .
Nutri ent levels we rc sampled in over 20
tributary creeks and streams of the Black
Hiver drainage loca ted on th e Apach eSitgreaves Natio nal Forest N utrient levl'is were g~ n era 1J y found to be low. F or
examp le, ammoni a ran ged from 0.06 0.71, nitrate ranged from 0.00 - 0.16, and
phosphates ra nged 0.06 - 0.60. Other
base -flow streams were samp led in early
May just north of Phoenix and values
were found to be comparable except that
Bi g Bug Creek nea r Cordes Junction h ad
a phosph ate level of 1.30 m g/L , proba bly due to the number of hom es and
communities loca ted a]on g th e river b ank
upstream. These data may prove invaluab le in aid ing in th e determination of
ambient or background w ater quality
standards .
Hatchery efflu ent and influent water
was .~a mplcd in 1978-79 in acco rdance
with NPD ES permits. The state-owned
hatcheries requi ring monitoring included:
Page Sp rings, Sterling Springs, Tonto
Creek and Canyon Creek. Silver Creek
Ha tchery was I\lst recently ac:qu ired and
is not current y covered by a N PDES
peml il. The hatcheries have c...'On fonned
to efnu cnt criteria set forth by the E PA
and no p rob lems have been detected .
Sampling stations durin g fi scal 7/78 -

6/79,
Hntch cries - 20 stations @ once/
month = 240 samples
C reeks - 49 stations @ once/ year
or quarterly
125 samples
Lukes - 3 1 stations upproximately
q uarterly
93 samples
Fish Kills - 5 sites @ unee each
5 samples
Total samples
463
A total of 912 m an-days wcre involved .
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THOMAS O. BARNES

CHIEF

E INCREASED emphasis on the
THwildlife
law enforcement program of

the year appears to be showing some results. There has been a significant in(;rease in all law enforcem ent activities.
The HOW Line ( Help Our ,"Vildilfc
1-800-352-0700), even though it is not
yet being llsed to its maximum potential,
has (;ontrihutcd considerably to the increased activity.
Probably the greatest disappointment
has been the reward program, Most people making reports of violations arc not
interested in a reward. They are mOfC
concerned, about the resource than obtaining any monetary gain. This, of
course, is commendable, but it was hoped
the payment of rewards wou ld stimu late
some individuals who would not otherwise do so to report violations. This h as
not occurred.
An amtmdment to A. n .S. Section 17309, passed by the Legislature Jast season, should reduce some other problems
our officers have had in the past finding
an app rop ria te section under wh ich to
write viola tions . The ame ndments provid e specific sectio ns under which a
charge, such as t.1.king wi ldli fe during
dosed season, exceeding- the bag or possession limit, etc., may be written.
Probably the most significant indicator of increased law cnforccmt!nt activ ity
was the marked incre:'lsc in the total
number of violators apprehended. III
1977-78, Department offit:t:'rs isSUl,d 2,450 cita tio ns for wildlife vio lations. In
1978-79, they issul,:.'u 3,844 cita tions. Th is
increase took p lace even though llll' IlumW ILDLIF E V IEWS

beT of hours spent by Department offi(;crs on w ild life enforcement rema ined

.lImut the same. In 1977-78, Department
(lffkcrs spent 72,597 lmurs on wildlife
(·nfoTcement activities. In 1978-79. the}'
spent 71 .493 hours pcrform in ~ those duties.

The ilH.:rcilscd number of arres ts pcr
amount of time sp ent in wildlife law I.:.'nforcemcnt ca n probably be attributed to

•

two fad ors. There appears to be a higher
percentage of the sportsmen violating
the law and c.:oncerned sporb;men arc
reporting violations and gi ving sufficient
information for arresl-; to be made. If
these reports keep earning in , the Department should be able to turn this
situation around a nd reduce the number
of violations tnking place.
The Department's two airc::raft have
logged approximately 1,228 hours during the year; 430 hours in the Cessna
206 and 648 hOllrs in the Super Cub.
The division now has two full-time
pilots. Most of thdr tim e is still uti lized
in conduding wildlife smveys. Law enforcement has been able to effectivel},
use the aircmft on antelope and dovl'
hunt patrol, but other patrol activities
have not been too successful.
Night patrol has only heen tried :t
few times and the resu lts are encouraging. We arc hOllcfu l that increased use of
airt.:raft on nig 1t patro l timing the 1979
fall hunts will be effective in reducinJ,!
the amount of iIleJ,!al night hunting with
lights. Th is, of course, is <I risky flyinJ.:
prot.:edures and must he co ndudt.:d under
favorable conditions.
'rhe commun ica tions branch con tinues
to ptly it key role in the Department law
enforcemt!nt program. \-Yithout lin l'ffective communications sysh'm, th e law enforcement officer wou lt! Iw a one-man
force. With good radio, telephone and
teletype communications, he, in essent.:t',
has a whole army beh ind him .
The Division rcct!ivt.'d reclut:.'s ts for and
issued 1,345 Pion ee r Cnml> iml'nta ry Licenses during the 1978-79 fisca l ye'lf.
These licenses ;lrc avaibble to persons
70 }'enrs of age or old er, who have been
residents of Arizona for the past 25 yea rs.
Tht:: D~\lmhnent registered 85,8 11
boa ts in eil elular year 1978. The trend
towards increasing bont numbers in the
state l,(lIlt i nu~s upward and shows no
:.iJ,!n of levell ing off.
The gasoline shortage in tht:.· spring
and sll mm ~ r of 1979 kept so me bont
ow ners uff th t:: wa ter a .~ l'vidl' llced by
the fad tha t whi le large numhers of peolle Wl'ut IXla tinJ.,(, the ove rwhelming llUIll)e r.~ were 1I0t prest'nt. This was a normal
ami l'xpt'ded reaction; however, we expect that by Easter, 1980, it will be businl'SS as usua l.

A Coast Cuard-sponserd seminar induding law enforcement personnel on
both sid es of the Colorado River was
conducted in 1\.'larch. That meeting pointed up the need for common communications between agencies to enhance
safety patrols and sea rch and resclle.
Coast Guard is presently studying the
problem and is preparing recommendations.
The Department coop erated with the
Arizona Public Service Company to mark
d c-energized underwater powcrlines that
could cause problems to those using boats
at Painted Rock, the state's most recently acquired lake.
One h undred (l00) buoys were delivered to the Tonto Nationa l Forest to
ultimately mark underwater hazards on
Bartlett Lake,
Conferences of the ·W estern Sta tes
Boating Adm inistrators Association and
the Nationa l Associa tion of State Boating Law Administrators were attended.
The Na tional Association is currently
supporti ng a Congressional Bill, H.R.
4310, in the House of Representatives
that is intended to return approximately
30 million dollars p er year to the states
for boating faci lities and safety programs.
Boati ng accident investigutions resulted
in defect notifications being sent to first
purchasers by two boa t manufacturers
Ildvising th e ptl rchnsers of inh eren t snfcty problems and how to correct them.
The 1979 Stilte Legisla ture passt..>d a
hill increasi ng boat registmtion and transfe r fees from $2.00 to $4.00. This w ill
l'nable the Department to m ee t the rising cos t of boat registratio n and maint••in the current level of boat er education.
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HE SPECIFIC ,u.:l:omplishmenls of the
division arc included in the report's
of the three branch chiefs, but certain
cfforts deserve l'Omment from an overall
point of view
The continued growth and rc<':ohrnition
of th e 'W ildlife Docent Program and it.;
adoption by conservation agencies in other
states were most heartening, as was its
enthusiastic acceptance in Arizona. Conservationists in southern Arizona, impressed by the success of the effort in
the Phoen ix an:a, were vigorously encouraging the Dcparbncnt to expand th e
program to the Tucson area. Plans to
accomplish this were well und erway by
the end of the fiscal year.
The elk sketch, mentioned in the AV
Section report, generated almost wi ld acclaim during it'i initial showings as the
year drew to a dose. This sketch, som ewhat more elaborate than those which
preceded it in the series, includcd n a tural sounds of bulls bugling as well as
remarkably excellent footage of th e animals going about their daily routi ne. It
marked the fifth sketch - simple films
without elaboratel:lb tOlldu~s - in the
series.
Rcsponsc to \Vilcllife ViCICS was also
wry henrtening, with subscriptions reaching past 60,000 by the end of the period ,
and the achievemenL'i of the Front Counter crew - always impress ive - reach ed
new h ighs during the year. Fortunately
for this ever-growi ng fun cti on, relief in
the form of personnel changes WilS in
view by early sununer.
Overall , it was a }'t'ar of frustration
and frantic effort, but in rdrospcct the
results wcre well worth the hassle.
WILDLIFE V IEWS

INFORMATION BRANCH
WES KEYES
INFORMATION COORDINATOR
Front Counter Section

s
A
to dominate the efforts of th e Information Branch durin J,!; the year, requiring

LAST year, this functi on continued

a third of the Divb;ion's manpower to
meet the demands placed on it. The Front
Cou nter operation is staffed by two information clerks, a secretary and an information officer. Fun ctions include
information services in the form of mail ,
phone calls and p ersonal vis i l~; news serices ; license sa les; central telephone
switchboard for th e Deparhncnt; film loan
library; plus many other miscellaneous
and administrative duties.
Two yea rs ago, th e number of fun ctions performed at the Front Counter
reached the critical level, but th e workload increased in th e lice nse sa le / p ermit
area along with an in(:reasc in information
calls, visits and mail. Budgetary restrictions during the year provided no permanent reHef in additional p ersonnel, only
with temporary ass istance. Som ehow, the
Front Counter operation survived til{'
year without serious deteriora tion of
services.

License and tag sales increased during
th e fi scal year by $26,000 to a total of
$135,000 . Switchboard calls numbered
750 to 1,000 p er day and visitors numbered in excess of 50,000. The incoming
mail load continued to grow, arproaching
20,000 pieces during the fi sca year. Demands on the film library, with the addition of severnl new titles and a n increase
in Firearms Safety classes, reached another all-time high. The news service
continued as last year with production of
52 W eekly News Bulletins averaging four
to fiv e hard news stories. Subscriptions to
th e W eekly Newsletter increased slightly
over last yea r.
Audio-Visuol Section

The audio-visual efforts included the
compl etion of a 24-minute sketch covering elk in Arizona. Production of a similar
sketch on antelope was started toward
the end of the fi scal yea r. Television news
coverage assi stance accounted for a number of news stories being aired on local
stations, and the D epartment's weekly
radio p rogram c.:ontinued to be sent to
24 stations throughout the state .
A major portion of the AV Section's
time during the fisca l year was the providing of photographs for the Department's monthly publi cation lVi/(llife
Views.

Filming and production of "Elk in Arizona" was complet~ and a similar film on antelope W.a5 begun.
Filming wildlife II tedious, often costly work, but the product in thl5 case proved worth the effort.
The film was well received by the public.

,, '
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EDUCATIO N BRANCH

PUBLICATIONS BRAN CH

BOB HER NBRODE

TE RRY JACKSO N

EDUCA TION COORDINATOR

HE Department's \Vildlife Conserva tion D ocent program, which uses lay
teachers to give an educational program
in class rooms, continued to expand. During the 1978-1979 school yea r over 5,000
fi rst and fourth graders received docent

T

visits. At leas t three other states have

d uplica ted the progmm and several more
arc using various parts of it.
T each er workshops remained an imp ortant fun ction of th e Educa tion Branch.
Over 350 teachers from around the state
attend ed th e I S-hour-Iong workshops.
Many of these teachers utilized other educa tional services of the Department during the school year.
One innovation occurring near the end
of the fiscal yea r was the addition of " "
video tape system to our A.V. Section.
This equipment allows us to offer the
D epartment-made films to school film libraries at a very low cost. As a result
seven fihns were placed in fi ve ma jor
school libraries: th e Phoenix Public Li brary, State A.V. Extension Office and its
county b ra nch es, Arizona State University, University of Arizona and T ucson
Schoo l District # 1.
Fi ream s Sa fe t y

During the last fi sca l yea r 126 new
instr uctors were certified and 3,935 stud ents successfu lly completed the firearm.s
safety course.
Two new hun ter sufety fi eld courses
were d evelop ed , one in Phoenix and one
in Yuma . The use of vid eo hlpe programs
has also b een introduced into the instru ctor trainin g prog ram.

EDITOR

IL D LI FE VI E\VS, th e Dep artment's
W
monthly newsp aper, almost tripled in
circulation, climbing fro m 23,085 subscribers in june, 1978, to approximately
63,000 in ju ne, 1979. T his was accomplished through various promotion efforts,
including the m a il i n ~ of subscription
fo rms along with wa tercraft registration
renewals.

AU regulations, including hunting, fi shing , trapping, reptil e, boating and T itle
17 were pub lished on schedu le.
Six informati on pamphlets were p rep ared for publication and were awaiting
printing as of June 30.
During the p revious legislative session,
a law p rov iding for the sale of publications b y the Depmbncnt w as created .
T he Co mm is.~ i on subseq uently establish ed
prices to be charged fo r certain pub lications. It was decid ed that \ Vildlife V iews,
"Arizona Fishi n' Holes", • 'Now Tha t
You've Cot It, \ Vhat Are You C oing To
D o With It?", and unit maps would be
sold beginning July 1, 1979. In addition,
the sale of F is Jaes of Ari::una would b e
transferred fro m the Admi nistra tion Division to the Publica tions Bronch .
Pn.:para tions were m a d ~ and all of the
above publiclltiuns, excep t unit maps,
were read y for sa le b y june 30.
Promotions for the upcoming sale of
Wildlife V iL"'1CS werc h egun and the response was g ratifying:. Dy June 30, 3,660
paid subs<:riptions, many of which were
for two or th ree years, hnd h cen received .

Continuing to (!x pa nd, the Wil dlife Conserva tion Doce nt prog ram reached oyer 5,000 ti n t a nd fourth
gra de" d uri ng t he fhca l year.

•
STEVE GALIZIOLI
CH IEF

RESEARCH
WILDLIFE RESEARCH
RON SMITH
SUPERV ISOR
ILDLIFE HESEAHC I-I co nducted by
W
this Branch is supported under pro·
visions of the Federal Aid in Wildlife Re.~ t o ration

Ad which p rovides for 75 per(;cnt of th e fund s to be sp ent on wi ldlife
(ga me) resea rch .
Th e staff of seven biologists is responsible for the cond uct of some 17 job
ubjectives, whi (;h aTC generally long-term
problem-oriented studies. Th e Commission-approved wildlife spec ies plans now
d efin e wi ldlife \)roblems and th eir relative
importance am guide th e resca n;h program .
A few of the m ore noteworthy of th ese
studies arc summarized h erein.

Mule deer
Several studies are in p rogress on this
species in w id ely differing habitats. On
the Ka ibab platenu w here that famous
hero has fall en on hard times, biologists
arc studying the effe<.:ts of p red ation, fo rage suppl y and weather to see if these
fado rs ca n explain the six-yt·i.lr decline
in population size .
O n the Th ree Bar Wildli fe Area the
Ilnhunted mule d eer h erd has m.lintained
modest d ensities of eight-twelve deer p er
squa re mile. ~'Ian y questions remain concern ing th e a bili ty of th is produdi ve d esert range to suppo rt hi ght·r d c n .~ iti es of
deer a nd ultim atdy a rt'<lsonable d egrt-'e
of hll ll ting recreatio ll. The hl'al presently
appcms In be controll ed by a low ralc of
recruihnent. Circumstantial evidt'n ce sugges ts that large predators have il signifiWILDLIFE VI EW S
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Wet weat he r made the dee r c:o Uaring operation o n the Kaiba b a tOllgh job .

cant effect on fawn survivn l with in this
herd, their influence varying: dependinJ..:"
on cond itions of food and cover. Catt le
grnzing is also being examin ed to lea rn
it-; effcct on a deer herd adjacent to the
Three Bar area and to what extent grazin g alters the interaction of fawn s, forage
and predators.
Pronghorn Antelope

A four-yea r study of an telope a nd coyotes on Anderson Mesa has found that
high coyo te pop ulations are severely
limiti ng the recruitment rate of this antelope herd . Coyotes have taken an average of over 80 percent of th e antelope
fawns born on the ~·I esa each year of
the study. The illfonnation sU.Qporti ng th e
concl usions of this s tudy have been gai ned
I:ugely as a result of d irect observatio ns
of coyo tes and a ntelope during the fawning period from atop a tower on l' ine
Hill. Fawn observat ions duri ng the study
years have declined from 4.7 to 0.5 per
hou r, while coyo te obscrvn tions have increased from 0.1 to 0.9 per hour. The
ratio of fa wns observed to coyotes observed has declined from 39.4 to 0. 6
fawns per coyote. Analysis of coyote scats
has shown that antelope is a common
food item during the fawn ing period.
Over 63 percent of th e scat-; contained
a ntelope remain s as compared with 10
percent during the winter months.
A new fiv e-year experiment has now
been approved and is underway to evalua te the effectiveness of coyo te {.'Ontrol for
improving antelope population size on
Anderson Mesa. Control costs will he
evaluated in relation to cha nges in fawn
survival ra tes 'lOd population trends.
83

J ovelina

Unj.!ula tes with the excep tion ()f elk in
Arizona have characteristically low recruitmen t rates. Under th ese conditions
the femalc portion of th e population Cl.lO
scldmn be hu nted without cll llsing a population dcdine. Male and female javeli na
are indistinguishable in the fi eld and
hunting regulations for this species ca nnot
be desig ned to protect the fema le. Javelina arc thus vulnerable to excess ive hunting in areas easily access ible to hu nters.
Resea rch being conducted o n th e Three
Bar \ Vildli fe Area is attempting to eva luate hunt management strategies tha t will
allow hunting opportu nity ye t reduce the
probability of hunting Success. For the
past two hunting seasons a 2-weekend
pisto l-only hu nt hn... been co ndu cted for
a lim ited (75 pennits each weekend)
number of hunters. In 1978 average S ll C cess was 15 percent and in 1979, 13
percent. T his compares wit h :\ hunt cr success rate of 31 perct.' nt in 1977, for about
the same number of hu nters, but w he n
th e st.'ason ra n for seve n co nsecutive days .
Black Bear

Studies of this animal :lrc bci nf.{ co nducted in the ~It. Ord-Four Peaks regio n
of the Mazat7...,1 MOllnt;\ins. This effort is
uesig-ned to provide d ata 0 11 pop ulation
densit y· home ranj.!e, dcnning behaVio r,
food preferences, critica l hahitat, mortalit y rates, and other population statis tics.
This base of informatiull is gn ill ~ to be
uf imlll ca~ urabl e value t'O hu ntt:rs and
wildlife manilgers alikt.· by prnvidinj.! a
soundt:r basis for th e lIt"sign of hunti ng
regula tions.
WI LDli FE V IEWS

A portion (If th e black bear studies is
now complete. The population of the
study area has been estimated at about
40 bears in th e 50 Sqwtrl' miles of llilbita(,
or about 1.25 bears per square mile of
habitat. This informatio ll , along with data
on the habit at components of individual
bear home ranges, w ill provide a basis for
estimating probable bear d l:nsity in areas
of similar chaparral }wbitat elsewhere in
Arizona.
,"York on describing the characteristics
of bear habitat is continuing . In ord!:!r to
prott.>ct those elements of bear habitat
which arc critical to the well-bei ng of
that sp ecies, more infonnation is need ed
on Ute relative importance of such habitat
features as water, seasonal food supplies,
and veg!:! tative cover to individual bears.

FISHERIES RESEARCH
STEVE GALIZIOLI
SUPERVISOR

LL FIELD work and data analysis for
A
the Urban Fishing Study has been
(;ompleted. A final report assessing the
feasibility, cos t l be nefits and mallagement
requiremenl~ of providing "put-and-take"
fishing on urban waters is being prepared
and will be publi shed in the immediate
future.
The cost / bendit analy!> is of the study
was accompli shed through a (;o ntract with
the Agricultural El.'Onomi("·s D epartment,
University of AZ. Tlwir stu dy focus ed on
the monetary and nOIl-monelary bt.·ncfits
that the program did and could provide,
and l.'Ompa rcd till'se h l!ndit s to the cos t
of sustaining the progra lll . Also, non -dis<.:riminatory monopolist va lucs were calculated to ascertain th e Came and Fish Department's rcvl'n nc-mH .'d mizing price. The

University's report has been completed
and received ilnd its Findings will be in("'Orporated intu th e fina l rep ort.
Cost/ benefit datil wuu ld indicate that
an urban fishing program would not be
sel f- sufficient at the current 6 month
price (83.00 for adults, $1.00 for juveniles). Sa le of urban I}emlits will not offset the cost of provil ing the program. It
w ill require an estimated ilnn ual expenditure of $2,700 per acre just to provide
c:\tchable fbh. This docs not include the
ot her administrative and enforcement
t'Os ts associa ted with the p rogram.
At the $3.00/8 1.00 I)Ti CC it is anticipated that pcnn its WOll d pay for 37 perCe nt of the fish cost. If thc p ermits wcre
increased tu 85. 001$2.00, :In es limat ed
G6 percent of th e cost would be covered.
Th rough the angler interviews it was established that charging $5.00/ $2.00
wou ld produce approximntely the revenemaxamizing price.
Fish cost, permit revenue, angler usage
and other associa ted b enefits that urban
fishing: offers will be evaluated before
makin~ a rel.'Omm cndati on llS to its future.
That th e two study lakes on an acre
basis (333 anglt!rs/ month / acre for Chaparral and 228 for Lakes ide) were the
most fi shed waters in the state dUring
IH77-78 is partial evidence of the potential of urban fishi ng.
At tlH~ conclusion nf the Urban Lake
:. tudy, the Rt!gional Operations Divis ion
was l.'Ontacted for recommendations for
implementation of new fisheri es resea rch
stud ies. Foll ow in~ rev iew of these recommend ations, the Fishery In vestigations of
Ih e ColoTl/do Hiver from C lef1 Canyon
0(/1/1 10 th e CUllflllelice o/I l w Paria Rive r

stud y was selected . The offi ci al beginning
of the new study is sched uled for the
following- fiscal yea r and no activities llre
:-.how n for this report period .

Bear populatioM and /ndrvidual behavior aro under study in th e Mautz.al Mountains.
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URI NG THE p eriod covered by this
D
rep ort, numerous events and various
happenings in Ari zoIl.'l impacted wildlife
populations, habitats and programs.
The State of Arizonu exp ericm.'cd its
third wettest year in history. resulting in
numerous floods w ith damaging economic results and public and politic:.:al outcry for fl ood control. A <.'onserva tionmin ded Governor was clel.:ted and h e initiateu several new studies and programs
reia ti ng to the environment. Task Forces
on State Urba n Lands, Stale Lien Selections and Alternatives to Omlc Dam were
established b y the Co vt:rnor. TIlt! Stilte
Legislature appropriated funds fo r ch annel d earing in the Sa lt and Gila Rive rs.
The U.S. Congress-H ouse of Hep resentatives -Public "Vorks and T ransportation
Committee-\ Vater Resources Sub eommittee held publi e hearings in Phoenix reJative to Sa lt-Gila H.ivers flood control
problems. A Plan for U nique and Nationally Signi fkant \ VildHrc E(.:osystems in
Arizona under the President's National
Heritage Program was completed b y the
U.S. Fish and \Vildlife Service.
T o cope with the mnny Fed era l, State
and Loca l programs tha l may affect w ildlife resources, the \ Vildlife Planning and
Development Division has co nt inued to
direct its energ ies and resources toward
balanced , planned p rograms, develop me nts an d adi vities tha t provide huntin g, fi shing and related noneo llstlmptivc
use of fish and w ildlife resources throughoue Arizo na, now and in the future.
These activities and programs incl ud e
:tequisition of lan d and wa ter areas fo r
wildlife, maintcna nc.;c and d evelopment
W ILDLIFE V I EWS

of lakes and wildlife areas, development
of public shooting ranges, surveillance
of land and water projecl'i and activities
that often threaten or ereate impacts on
Arizona fish and wildlife resources, and
<:omprehensive fish and wildlife planning, both from within the Department
amI cooperately with other agencies.
Statewide compreht>nsive planning for
wildlife continues to be a major goal of
the Division. During the year, strategic
plans for Arizona's ten big game species:
antelope, black bear, bighorn sheep, buffalo, elk, javelina, mountain lion, mule
deer, turkey and white-tailed deer were
(:ompleted; received public comment; and
were approved by the Arizona Game and
Fi'ih Commission. These plans, with their
identifiable problems and strategies, illustrate that projected future uses of
limited wildlife resources must be balanced with the ultimate availability of
vital supporting resources: land, water
and plants.
Coordination with other agencies and
orgnnizations continues to be necessary
to meet our wildlife resource goals and
objectives. The land management agencies: Forest Service, Bureau of Land
Management, Fish and Wildlife Service,
Arizona State Land Department, County
Parks and other local governments are
all vital links in the cooperative efforl'i
to protect, preserve and manage the land
and water habitats of Arizona's resources.
People and their respective agencies
and organizations will determine the futures of those species of wildlife that
they feel are important or deem enjoyable. Therefore, people must demand
with a loud voice and be willing to fund
substantially fish and wildlife programs
that are aimed at fitting our wild contemporaries into the ever-changing conditions that we impose on them.
The above activities, programs and developments were carried out by the three
Divisional Branches'. Development ancI
Maintenance, Engineering' and Planning
and Evaluation.

DEVELOPMENT AND
MAINTENANCE BRANCH
DANIEL P. SCHADLE
SUPERVISOR
HE DEVELOPMENT and MaintenT
ance Branch continues to supply the
Departmt>nt with the neeessary labor and
experieneeu personnel to perform the
many and varied types of aetivities within the Department. As in the past, providing ami maintaining wildlife habitat
developments, especially water developments, continlll>s to he one of our main
objectives.
WILDLIFE VIEWS

HABITAT DEVELOPMENT
DON BELKNAP
SUPERVISOR
HROUGH THE continuation of conT
tracts with the Bureau of Land Management and Sikes Act, we continue to
<:onstruct new catchmenl'i and reconstruct previously developed catchments
located on BLM lands.
Five new catchments were constructed
in the Arizona Strip and an additional
ten catchments were redeveloped by enlarging reservoirs and by increasing the
size of the rain collecting aprons to insure additional runoff.
.
Four potholes were completed in cooperation with the Arizona Desert Bighorn Sheep Society. Two potholes were
developed by the construction of water
tight masonry dams. One pothole was
enlarged by raising the original masonry
dam several feet. A fourth pothole, previously developed, received a shade roof
to reduce the evaporation rate of the
stored water.
A'iphalt spraying equipment, a pump
and compressor, was purchased to further the experimental process of using
asphalt sprayed fiberglass and a polyester filament material as a rainwater
collecting surface for rainwater catchment
construction.
New equipment purchases during the
year included a backhoe, water tank
truck, IS-ton utility trailer and a 40-ton
bapacity heavy equipment transport trailer.

HABITAT MAINTENANCE
GERALD HAMMETT
SUPERVISOR
ILDLIFE HABITAT maintenance
W
was continued on a statewide basis.
Personnel responded to many non-maintenance emergencies in addition to their
regularly scheduled activities.
The maintenance of water developments, with stress put on rainwater catchments, continues to be a major activity
of this program. Supplying water to water deficient catchments on a statewide
basis was continued when necessary. Two
hundred and fifty rainwater catchmenl'i
were maintained. Approximately 252,750
gallons of water were hauled tor 162
water deficient catchments.
Lake maintenance was performed at
13 lake sites.
The Lynx Creek water division canal
was maintained and deared for water
deliveries.
A total of 33 miles of fence was maintained on developments.
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The develop me nt a nd mai ntenance of wa ter catchments fo r use by wildlife in arid arelS continu es
to b l! an im porta nt f unction of thl! division.

Road maintenance was performed at
"Ouee·Bar, Raymond and House Rock
Buffalo Hanch es .
The Copper C reek Cabin was maintained.
\Vooden (:ormis at Ryan and Three·
Bar were replaced with metal pipe movca ble corrals.
The Hoper Lake inlet ditch was rep aired and cleaned .
The annu,.1 helicopter survey was conducted in Southwestern Arizona to de·
tennine Ihe maintenance req u irements
need e d on n pprox imn lcly 100 water d e velopments which are Widely sp aced
and located in rem ote areas.
Other d evelopments wh ich were maintained includes windmills, springs, retention d am s. parking lob., restrooms, boat
ramps and signs.
Sta tew ide buildi n g Mainte nance

Major building renovation work WilS per·
formed at D eer Va lley North I&E foyer
area. This area was rem odeled to provide additional space and add counter
space to improve the service to the general public.
The employee loun ge was enhuged by
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removing a partition in a storage area
and refini shing it to b lend into the employee lounge.
A warehouse and storage area at the
Yuma Hegional Office was converted
into additional offi ce space and iI minifi sh lab.
Additional gasoline stomge was provided by installing 1,000 gallon underground tanks at Ryan and Three-Bar. A
2,000 gallon gas tank Wits insh,lIed ilt
the Yuma Regional Offil.'C.
A new parkin g lot was completed at
Deer Vlllley South . The parking lo ts at
Deer Valley North and Yuma Regional
Office were resurfaced .
Roo f maintenunce was performed at
Region 11 offi ce building.
Hestrooms were ultered and concrete
ramps werc (''Ollstructed to accommodate
wheelchair occupant's at Deer Vnllev
North and Deer Valley South.
•
Scven large routed redwood signs w ere
removed , refinished and replacl·d .
Many cml'rge ncies were allswt' l'cd dur·
ing the year. Th ese included plumbin g ,
electrical, (:arpentry and paintillg activities.
WI LDLIFE VIEWS

ENGINEERING BRANCH
RAY O. PERKINS
ENGINEERING SUPERVISOR
URI NG THE Eiseal year 1978-79 the
D
Engineering Branch provided technical assistance includin g surveys, designs, plans. specifications, construction
supervision and coordination w ith other

branches and agencies. Due in part to
changes in personnel the work completed
this year has placed this Branch in a
ca tch-up p osition.

The foll owing is a list of projects that
this Branch has been involved with:
Completion of the construction inspection of Rc!.r1o n I Headquarters.
Plans, specifi cations and c':onstruction
5uQervision were provided for the Deer
Valley South Parking Lot.
The Branch provided technical assistance on the Federal Disaster Assistance
Administration projects at Robbins Butte,
Black Butte and Arlington Wildlife Areas.
Prepared contTact for proft.'Ssiona i services to survey 120 acres of the Silver
Creek Hatchery.
Perfonn ed soil study of Arivaca Lake
Road for soil eement crossin g at Oro
Blanca "Vash.
Prepared plans and (,-ontmct for profess iona l services for the subsurface investigation of Nelson Reservoir Dam.

This acti vity was coordinated with the
Arizona Water Commission and the
United States Forest Service.
Participated, with the Arizona Water
Commission Dam Safe ty Engineer. in
annua l safety and mai ntenance inspection of twenty-one Dcparbnent dams.
Determined what work would be
needed and what elevations arc retluired
to bring Pena Blanca Dam within the
requirements of the Arizona "Vater Commission. This was done and the dam is
now in compliance with the Arizona
Water Commission requirements.
At Canyon Creek Hatchery the reuring
pond modifications were completed and
piping systems installation started. This
work has involved designs, plans, specifications , construction supervision and surveys.
At Page Springs the dividing walls in
the three large rearing ponds (ponds 8,
9 and 10) were completed. This required
design, surveys and construction inspection.

PLANNING AND EVALUATION
BRANCH
JOHN N. CARR

SUPERVISOR
HE PLANN ING and Evaluation
T
Branch has the responsibiliity of: 1)
preparing strategic plans for Arizona fish
and wildlife resources; 2) to review and
comment on environmental impact statements and to coordinate fish and wildlife
planning for fed eral land and water projects in compliance with the Fish and
Wildlife Coordination Act; 3) to prepare
environmental assessments for Department projects; 4) the appraisal of lands
for acquisition or disposa l; and 5) the
administration of the shooting range development fund.
Planning

The documentation of wildlife inventory is one of the primary responsibilities
of the planning program . From data provided by the fi eld staff. a series of wildlife dist:ribution maps was completed .
TIle distribution of a ll the big game species found in Arizo na is now displayed
on maps. Prepara tion of distribution
maps for the small game species is now
in progress.
Strategic plans for seven species of big
gnme have been completed. These plans
identify the Department's goals and objectives for future management programs
and also project the future hunting demands. Each species plan ide ntifies problems that affec t the successful management of th e species a nd suggest strategies to solve the problems.
WILDLIFE VIEWS
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Evaluation

One of the prima ry co ncl:rns to the
D epa rtmen t is the loss of fish :lnd wildlife habit.lt due to land and water tIevelopment projects ,I nti mallilgcment progrruns. The Na tional Environmen tal Policy Act and the Fish and \Vildlife Coordinatio n Act provide for tIll' review of
development p rojects to proted and enhance fi sh and wi ldlife habitat. Under
the provisio ns of these and other laws
and regulations, the Came and Fish Departm ent is p rov ided the opportu nity to
review proposed projecl" and to offer
sugges tio ns to reduce the impads to th e
fish and w ild life resou rces. Often the
oppo rtunity exist's to enha nce or improve
the existing conditions for fi sh or wild-

life.
The Nationa l Environment.11 Poll ey
Act has crc~l ted a p ublic .Iwarencss of
the values of fish and wild li fe resources.
As a resu lt, th e Department reviews
many more d evelopmen t p rojects or management programs of other agcndes
( federa l, state and local) thnn ever before . In 1961, wh en the Planning and
Eva luation Branch was es tablished , on ly
10 federa lly funded projects were evaluated for the ir effects on the fi sh and
wild life resources. During th e past year,
the Department reviewed a total of 1,885
projects or la nd usc programs.
'l1lCse p roject" v:1ry in size from the
multi -millio n dollar Central Arizona Proj-

cd to a borrow pit used fo r a high way
maintenan ce project. A tota l of 300 fedem ily sponsored projects and 666 s tate
agCIl(;y projects were fl.'v iewed during
the year. In addition, there were 45
project.. from priva te industry that re(luired review and comment.
Many of the projects reviewed by the
Planning: and Eva luil tio n Bra nch were
detcnnined t'O have little or no impact
on the state's fish and w ildl ife resources .
Just over 1,000 of these projects requi red
it response from the Depa rtm ent and 321)
projects required :III in-depth review to
d etermi ne impncts to the fish and wi ldlife resources.
The large major fedem l projects require continued monitorin g nnd coord ianlion to insure fish ilnd w ildlife values
arc considered. The Cent-rill Arizona
Project is th e class ic:.: exampl e. This was
one of the 10 original p roject..; evaluated
by the Branch in 1961. The evaluation
:lnd coordination of ths project is ex p ected to con ti nue long after th e expt."Cted completion date of 1985.
Sh ooti ng Ra nge Fu nd

Two orga nizatio ns applied for monies
from the Shooting Range Development
Fund. T hese fund s arc available throu gh
the Dcp.nhnen t and Commission and the
npplica tiolls arc processed through this
Branch. The Arizona Came a nd Fish
Comm ission approved funding fo r tW()
projects that totalled SIO,OOO.

Th e Pla nni ng Bra nc h has now
com pleted range dist ribution
maps, such as t his one for
mountai n lions, fo r a ll b ig
ga me species. Prepa ra tio n of
similar maps fo r sma ll game
species is now in progreu.
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METROPOLITAN BRANCH
DON VANCE
LAW ENFORCEMENT SPEC IALI ST

ISCAL YEAR 1978-79 began witll th e
F
Metropolitan Branch being at its fu ll
strength of one law enforcement specialist, two wild life managers and two wildlife assistants. During the prev ious year
problem areas, p ublic demands and priorities were assessed. At the direction of
the Conuniss ion, Director's office and
Division Chief. Metro, along with the
res t of th e division, launched a program
to increase enforcement effort a nd effi ciency.
A compa rison of e nforcement results

for fiscal 1977-78 and fiscal 1978-79 indicates a good deal of success i n reaching
our goals.
1977-78
Persons
:hecked
Citations
issued

I

o
H
S

Percent
1978-79 Increase

1282

2701

110,6

100

227

127,6

7,8
100 checks
Enforcement
per hour
worked
4887
Citations
per hour
,020
worked
Fi nes ossessed
$2214,00

8.4

7,6

5142

5,2

,044

120,0

$5220.45

135,7

Citations pe r
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As it was anticipated, the increased
enforcement effort was accomplished at
the expense of other services. Response
to nuisance wildlife calls was reduced by
57.1%; response to depredation, disease
and road kills was reduced by 38.4%.
The number of live animals picked up
by Metro officers was reduced from 248
in fiscal year 1977.78 to 171 this year,
with the mos t common being owls. hawks
and skunks.
It should be noted that a huge percentage of the enforcement push took place
during the first quarter of the year, while
the Metro Branch wns at full strength.
WiJdlife Assis tant Bill \¥erner was pro moted to Wildlife Manager in October
and transferred . His position was not refilled . Wildlife Assistant Bill Frantz resigned in January. Although his position
was filled, his replacement was not commissioned until late June. This replacement was Donna Hayes-the fi rst female
to be commissioned as a Came Ranger
in Arizona.
As a result of tJ1e above manpower
shortages and the 1055 of approximately
fifty man-days to illness and injury, warrant service, routine patrol and lake patrol
were discontinued.

less and less ;1 problem, primarily because
of the way in whi ch the Apache-Sitgreaves Nationa l Forest has handled the
collection and disposal of refuse in these
areas.
Region I budget expenditure of
$431,989 represen ted an increase of 15.3
percent over the past fiscal year.
Various transfers into and out of the
Region through this period kept manpower slight ly under that of a full compliment.

LAW ENFORCEMENT
ART QU EENAN
SPEC IALI ST

TOTAL OF 631 citations was issued
A
during this period and $14,324 was
collected in fin es. \Vildlife managers spent

MIKE YEAGER
REGIONAL SUPERVISOR

66.6$ of their time in law enforcement
activities, which is lip 8~ over last year,
as per ou r direction from the Commission.
Seventy boating, 56 big game, 63 small
game, 422 fishinr and 20 other citations
made up the tota of 631 citations.
Twenty-seven HOW Line calls were
completed with some very good cases
res ulting from reporting from the public,
this is the second year of operation for
the HOW-Line and the benefits have
improved greatly.
Three antelope, 16 deer and four elk
cases were inves tigated without a citation
bei ng written. These fi gures are down
consideably ove r the previous year and
thought to be a decrease in reporting
ra ther than a decrease in actua l case
investigations.
Some notable statistics for the region
are : 52.1 arrests per officer and 2 1.5
hours per arrest 487 cases where a penalty was assessed and 142 cases dismissed
or suspended for a no-penalty percentage
of 34$, as compared to 317; the previous
year.
It is hard to draw meaningful conclusions from th est! statistics; however, the
number of r cople using the recreational
resources 0 the \Vh ite Mountains is increasing drastically and the amount of
time, effort and equipment needed to
monitor this increasing number of people
should be increased accordingly.

HE YEAH began wi th construction
T
well underway on the new Pinetop
Regional Office. The move to the new

GAME MANAGEMENT

REGION I
-Pinetop

si te was actually made durin g the first
week of September. Th e facility is a welcome rdief from the cramped offices of
old and many years overdue.
Record numbers of calls were received
from loc;.1 1 residents concerning nuisance
bears in most of the higher elevations
from Show Low to Creer. On the other
hand , campground bears are becoming
91

JACK O' NEI LL
SPECIALIST

IC CAME seasons during the fa ll of
B
1978 and the spring of 1979 provided
recrea tion for over 22,000 hunters within
Hegion I. 11le harves t for this period included : 113 antelope, 161 bear, 2202
deer, 378 elk, 575 javelina, 77 lions and
W ILDLIFE VIEWS

561 turkeys. Sma ll game hunting opportunities included open seasons fo r blue
grOllse, dove. clunil, tree squirrel, band·
tail pigeons, rabbits and waterfowl. Interest in fur trapping remained high , with
substantial numbers of <.:oyo tes, foxes and
bobcats reported taken.
Wildlife surveys indicated generally
stable deer populations, with elk, javelina and turkey numbers on the increase.
Antelope numbers have not recovered
from the 1907 -68 winter storm , and arc
declining throughout much of the Reb-rion.
Quail numbers have rise n dramatically,
as a result of two winters with good precipitation . Waterfowl produ ction in the
higher elevations appeared above average
in the summer of 1979, with the increasing availabil ity of water and nes ti ng
cover.
WilcUifc manngemcnt udivities during
the year included: a release of eight
Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep in the
upper Blue River area, elk movement and
livestock invt!ntori es, development of wetland areas with nesting islands, and blue
grouse habitnt needs and movements.
A h'Teat dea l of <..:oopemtion occurred
between Regional personnel and the various Federal land management agencies
in developing Sikes Act projects and in
cxamina tion ,wei design of tim her and
range programs to improve or protect
wildlife habitat.

FISHERIES MANAGEMENT
JIM NOVY
SPECIALIST

ECION I personnel expended a tot.'ll
R
of 535 man-days conducting fisheries related activities. The majority ( 72$)
of this effort was associated with the
federal-aid project centered around popular surveys, creel census and Hmnological
work
Creel cenSllS was carried out on seven
Region I lakes. The information collected
was useful in evaluating special regulations at Becker Lake and the return of
stocked trou t in lakes ( Fools Hollow,
Rainbow. Scotts, Show Low and Woodland) which have large populations of
bass and roughfish. Analysis of the past
three years of creel data on these waters
should determine whether continued trout
stocking is warran ted or if conversion
to middle-range !o-pecies represents a better alternative .
Fish population surveys were carried
out on eighteen lakes. A diversity of gear
was used to conduct the annual surveys.
These surveys were useful in evaluating
several n_>cent introductions of new
tipecies into ReJ,rion I waters. Scale
samples were collected from largemou th
bass. walleye nnd north ern pike to evalu ate growth of these species.

Eight Rocky Mountain bighorns, including s ix pregnant ewes,. were re leased into histo ric habitat in
castc rn Ari zona.
W ILDLIFE V IEWS
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Comprehensive limnological surveys
were completed at Black Canyon a nd
Willow Springs Lake. Causative factors

REGION II
-Flagstaff

in an annual summer die-off of trout at

Black Canyon Lake have been determined. Base data necessary for iffi\)lcmentatiah of Lake restoration tee lOiques
were established at that lake.
The Arizona trout restoration program
was continued during the past year. Th e
recovery plan for this sp ecies was completed and submitted to the Director,
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, for approval. Seven stream s co ntaining Arizona
na tive trout or consi dered candidate
waters for introdu ction were surveyed.

Construction of fish barriers by the U.S.
Forest Service was completed at Lee
VaHey and Bear \Vallow Creek. Renovation of tho!:ic streams above th e barriers
is planned for June, 1980, with res tockin g
of Arizona natives schedul ed later that
year.
Diquat was applied to two lakes ( Concho and Luna) to control submergen t
aquatic vegetation in shoreline areas. Amitrol was used at Roper Lake in an attempt to control ca ttails.
A reco rd snow pack in the White
Mountains left all reservoirs full this p as t
spring. Maintenance of above normal
water levels throu ghout the next year is
anticipated at all reservoirs except Bear
Canyon and Fools H ollow Lake. Failure
of a valu e at Bear Ca nyon and opening
of a fault a t Fools H ollow w ill result in
both of these lakes being drained by
September, 1979 .
Purchase of equil~mcnt duri~g this fiscal year made posstble establtshment of
a lab oratory at th e regional office to
carry out routine and nutrient water
chemistry, using standard methods. This
will faci li tate future lirnnological work
and help solve some of the management
problems associated w ith th e eutrophic,ltion of regional trout waters.

LEVI PACKARD
REGIONAL SUPERVISOR
b~e~down

HE fo llowing table gives a
T
of manhours sp ent on actlvttles by
regional personnel:
Game Mgt. (W-53, Dev check,
Sikes, Habitat Protection )
Law Enforcement
Fish Mgt. (F-7 )

7,578
13, 149
4,644
1& E
126
Administrati on
1,789
Wotercroft (enforcement & reg )
772
Other activities
6,4 10
W-85 (buffalo hunt)
104
TOTAL WORK HOURS 34,572
.There were 186 horse-days and 355,622
miles spent on the various activities listed
above.

LAW ENFORCEMENT
RAY PARENT
SPECIALIST

I

N F]SCAL year 1978-79 Region n offiItaking
cers reported ch ecking 13,119 persons
wildlife during the yea r. Region
1I officers appreh ended 803 violators of
game and fi sh and watercraft laws, and
the courts assessed $20,490 in fin es .
Region 1I law enforcement hours d ecreased from the previolls year from
15,958 hours in 1977-78 to 13,620 in
1978-79 due primarily to res trictions in
overtime hours. Violations apprehended
increased from 677 in 1977-78 to 803 in
1978-79 despite reduced hours sp ent in
law enforcement activity.
Closed season big game violations, elk
hunt violations and night hunting of w ildlife co ntinue to be the primary law enforcemen t problems in the Region.
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GAME MANAGEMENT
THOMAS L. BRITT
SPECIALIST

A

TOTAL OF' 7,578 gil me management
activity h~.)lIrs were, c.'l: pcn<.ied dll~ing
Fiscal Year 19f8 ·79. This total (;ompnscd
21 -pen.:t!l1 t of the total hours worked by
Region II p ersonnel. The miljority of this
time was e,xpended for wi ldlife surveys,
primarily big: game.
Big game survey efforts produced the
following tota l ohservutions : 1,539 anle -

lope, 1,387 elk, 1,965 mule deer, 122
whitetail deer, 1,036 turkey and 499 javelina. D eer and javelina survey efforts
were enhanced by the use of helicopter
in certain areas .
Big gnme harvest during 1978-79
changed litt le from that repor ted in the
previous year. Antelop e hu nters reported
harvesti ng 140 anima ls, a 25-animal d ecrease from the previous year. Fawn su rviva l again decreased anc.l pennit numbers were reduced d ow nwa rd for the
second consec utive year.
Elk h erds were agai n extremely p roductive and ca lf survival increased over
levels reported in 1977. Hunters reported

harvesting 1,387 elk in 1978. Total harvest increased 24 1 animals, a rct.-o rd level
for Reg ion II. Elk permits were decreased
slightl y in 1979. r\ sp ecia l post season was
again recommended for the northern p ortion of Unit 58. Elk herds in Hegioll 11
appear to have stabilized.
Deer herds in Region II generally remained static in 1978-79. Firearm hunters
reported harvesting 2,818 mu le deer and
228 whitetails in 1978. Archery harvest
was believed to be aho ut 150 animals
and similar to tha t reported last year.
The average number of da ys expended
to harvest a d eer increased fro m 23 in
1977 to 27 in 1979. Deer h:lfvest recommendations in 1979 were similar to those
of 1978 excep t additional multi-unit hunt
areas were dismantled in favor of singlelInit hunts.
Turkey hu nters, both sp rin g: and fall ,
reported harvesting 1,193 birds in 197879. Spring and fall hunt success increased
sli ghtly. Th e ex treme winter of 1978-79
inflicted so me losses on loea l turkey \)OPUlati ons, thus reducing the fall popu ation
.~ i g nifit: a ntl y in 1979. Th e condition .\~as
of little concern because the productiVIty
rate of turkeys enable them to recover
quickly from p opu lation reductions.

Elk trapping and collaring continued in both Regions I and II. The project is ,1 management study to
determine pattorns of e lk migration s and herd integrit y.
WI LDLIF E V I EWS
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Javelina hunters reported harvesting
1,721 animals in 1978·79. This total includes both archery and firearms harvest.
Total harves t decreased sli ghtly from the
previous year. Th e decrease was llttributed to loss of archers a.... a result of implementation of areller), javelina permits.
A similar but less stringent management
stra tegy was recommended for L979·80
in order to w olrol th e increas ing- archery
javelina harves t in key management units
near Phoenix.
Hunters reported harves tin g 41 lions
and 63 bears in 1978-79. Thi s level of
harves t was lower than that reported the
previous year. Ooe lion and one bear
were reported taken as livestock depredators under the provision of A.R.S. 17-302.
Small game hunting was excellent in
1978-79 for tree squi rrel, cottontail rabbit, Gambel quail, mourning dove, blue
grouse and waterfowl. Again , as in 197778, band-tailed pigeon, dlUka r and whitewinged dove huntin g was generally p oor.
The fur trapping harVt!st was similar
to that rep orted the prev i o u~ yea r. Trapping activities were severly hampered
along the Mogollon Rim by heavy snowfaU.
The bighorn sheep reintroductio n proposed for Unit 22 c,\m e closer to being
a rea lity this year. The extensive inventory phase was (;ompleted and ... reintroduction site was selected a t Goat r.,·lountain adjacent to Apache Lake .
The b lue gro use transplant program
was inactive th is pas t year. Crollse observations, a lthough few in numbcr, were
marc common this year than in previous
years.
Elk trapping was more successfu l this
year than in all previous years. A total
of 75 animal... were marked at four separatc tTap locations. A trappin g technique
utilizing p orl;"ble tral>s was evaluated a nd
found to be mos t e feclive. This technique will be utilized more in 1979-80.
In

it

FISHERIES MANAGEMENT
DAVID C. BANCROFT
SPECIALIST

TOTAL OF 4,644 man-hours was
A
expend ed in fisheries related activities in Region 11. The sh ift of Wildlife
Manager priorities toward law enfor cement greatly impacted the regional fi sh th e manpower
eries pro~ram. Mos t
was utilized for special project~ with definite management goa ls, and lilt Ie time
was spent on basic fish ery survl:!yS.
T he Peck's Lake drl:!c1gilll-:' pro/'ect was
resubmitted to the Arizona Qutl oor Rt.::reatio n Coord inating Commission fo r
State Lake Improvem ent funding. Feasibili ty studi es are bein g eonducteu and
with fina l approv.d th e fundin g da te w ill
be July, 1980.
As an interim method of controling
the vegetation in Peck's Lake a chemical
weed co ntrol project was ,u.:comJ>lish ed in
the spring of 1979. The C larkda le Kiwanis
Club ra ised over S7,OOO through donaHans by 100:al individuals , businesses,
other service clubs and eo nservation
groups. The d epartment provided $3,000
for chemica ls a nd the eguipmcnt .\I1d
manpower for the job. Tall/pia ;:,i/lii and
crayfish (O rtllOm ectes CllU Sii) were introduced in a n effort to assess a ,.'ombination
of chem ica l and biological (:o ntrol methods.
Th e Lee's Ferry fi shery is still being
threatened b y everyth ing from over-fi shing to new dams. The mos t imminent
threat is :t Peaking Power d evelol>ment
at CII:!I1 Ca nyon Dam which would seriously alter dow ilstream flows. A fi sherk--s
rese,lTch h!.\m was reestablished with a
two-year study of the Lee 's Ferry fish
population as their first priority. The fourfish limit has been well accepted and appears to be act'Omplishing the desired
result-in part. Furthe r regulations arc
bei ng evaluated for future usc.

or

cooperative effort with the Clarkdal e Kiwa nis Club, Pe<k's Lake was once again de-weeded.

,

FISHERIES MANAGEMENT

REGION III
-Kingman

THOMAS A. LILES
SPECI A LIST

TOTAL OF 281 man-days was spent
A
conducting creel census in Region
IlL This consisted of 9,501 angler con-

WES MARTIN
REGIONAL SUPERVISOR

NC REASED manpower a llowed an inI1977-78.
crem;e of 3,457 man -hours over fisca l
However. a 40-hoUT work week

was implemented in September, 1978 and
the positive effect of the increased manpower was largely negated as it was aec..'omp:mied by increased responsibilities.
Had th e 40-11Our work week not been
implemen ted , the incrensed manpowe r
would h ave resulted in a 5,707 m:m-hour
increase in rel.donnl output. The eventual
impact of both the inc reased manpower
and th e 40-hour work week is not known
but manpower schedulin g: and priority
establishment have become more critical.
It has becoml! obvious that some lower
priority johs will not be accompli shed
unless we wish to fur ther dete riorate work
quality.
Following are summaries prepared by
the Region III staff specialists and an
"Expended ~\'f a n power Summary."

EXPENDED MANPOWER
SUMMARY
Activity

'.

Hours

Game Management
5,705
Fisheries Management 2,61 1
3, 564
Lake Mead Project
Game and Fish
10,560
Enforcement
Watercraft Enforcement 1,018
Watercraft Registration
665
1,809
Baselin e Inventory
825
1& E
1,603
Genera l Supervision
7
Seorch and Rescue
407
Special
Miscellaneous
~
TOTALS 33,389
WILDLIFE VIEWS

Percent
17.1
7.8
10.7
31.6
3.1

2.0
5.4
2.5
4.8

.02
1. 2
13.8
100.02

tacts at five loca tions on four bodies of
water; Temp le Bar on Lake l\ lead, \Villow Beach and Katherine Landing on
Lake Mohave, the Colorado River from
Davis Dam to Fort Mohave, and Topock
Mnrsh . The most significant change noted
thi s year was the d isplacement of largemouth bass by striped bass as th e most
eommon species creeled at Temple Bar.
Fishery surveys utilizing electrofishing
gear, so nnr recorder, gill nets, seines and
sc.:uba were cond ucted on Lake Mead,
Lake Mohave, the Colorado River below
Davis Dam, Topock Mnrsh, Lynx Lake,
Antelope Tank, Carter Tank, Boulder
Creek, Burro Creek, Conger Creek, Hassayampa River, Knight Creek, Trout
Creek and \Villow Creek. The fo llowing
species, listed as '''nueatened and Unique
\,yildlife of Arizona," were collec ted or
observed: Bony tail chub ( Croup II ) Lake
Mohave and the Colorado River below
Davis Dam ; Hazorback Sucker (Group
II I) Lake Mcad and Mohave; Roundtail
Chub (G roup I V) Boulder, BUCTO, Conger and Trou t Creeks.
The fo llowing bodies of water were
stocked with th e respective game species :
Lake Mohave - 541,700 rainbow trout
. ( 48,207 kg total weight); Colorado River
be low Davis Dam - 572,906 rainbow
trout (10, 117 kg tota l wcigh t); Topock
Marsh - 25,000 ehannel c.:a tfish (455 kg
total weigh t); Lynx Lake 28,835 rainbow
trout (3,894 kg total weight). Th e major
chan ges ill ou r s tock in ~ program were:
diseo ntinue stocking • ci.ttchablc" sized
rainbow trOllt below Davis Dam and inerease the tolal num ber and frequency
of fingerling plants of that arca; discontinue stocking largemouth bass and sunfish in Topock ~Ifars h .
Two studies eo ntraeted with Ihe Bureau
uf Heclamation continued through this
year ( i.e. The Fivc-Year Black Bass Study
on Lake Mead and the Baseline Study
from Bolder Canyon Upstream to Separation Rapids).

GAME MANAGEMEN.T
KENT JACKSO N
SPEC IA LI ST

ABITAT degratialiOil along the ColoH
radu River co nl illl1L'S. The newest
developmen t is a propost'tl FAA-manned
radar site on Crossma n Peak. An Environ·
men tal Impact Statement is being drafted
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by the BLM for this site at the present,
and if the project is allowed it will be a
severe blow to the remnant Bighorn papulution of th e Mohave-Need les ~'I ou ntll i n
complex.
The 1978 antelope hunt Ct.'sull.. WCfC
genera lly down from th e 1977 hun t. The
most dramatic decrease was in Uni t 10
where the ha rvest and hunter success decreased 36%. Unit 18B realized a slight
increase in harvest which, coupled with
a pennit reduction, improved the hunt
success by 50!'. Other units were slightly
down in both harvest and hunt success.
T hese declines reflect the low fawn
crops experi enced in the region.
Th e antelope [awn production has
been maintained in Units 18B and 19B,
but declined again in Uni t... 17 A. 17B and
I BA. Unit 10 declined slightly (23.2:100
does) from the 1978 surveys but this unit
did not have good production in 1978
(25.6 fawns: 100 does). Even with two
years of good precipitation, Region III
antelope production has not improved as
well as can reasonably be expected. To
realize any real increase in antelope population we need to institute a n effe ctive
predator control program.
Our bighorn surveys again yield record numbers of observations in Units 15B,
I 5C and 15 D but obeservations in Unit
I 6A are still difficult to ob tain. A water
developmen t program was initiated in
the Black Mo untains wh ich should improve habitat in an area that conta ins a
productive bighorn population.
Deer surveys revealed better fawn survival in most units with the following
exceptions: Unit 16A was about the same
as 1978, Unit 13 was down from 1978
but still above the long term average f~r
the unit, Unit 17 A was down and tIllS
unit's population is also down. Though
Unit 18B fawn survival was up from
1978, it is sti ll lower than the long term
average for the unit. We have again had
a good p recipitation year and hopefully
we will again see an increase. in production d uri ng our upcom ing umt surveys.
Small game populations have responded
in a spectacular manner to the past two
years' preciQitation, and are now :It tl~ e
highest levels within at least the last SIX:
years.

the region for about II month. This report,
therefore, W,IS prcpmcd pursuant to regional enforcement records rather than
personal knowledge.
From July 1978 to June 1979, Region
HI officers co nhlcted approximately
11,694 persons involvt!d in wildlife or
watercraft oriented T<..-'C rcation activities.
A total of 12,578 hours {)f enforcement
eHort were logged with 10,560 hours
spent tow,lTlls wildlife enforcement a nd
1,0 18 hours of watercraft enforcement.
Results of the dforl... culminated in 548
cases fil ed with $11,975 in fines assessed.
Obviously the cost-effective benefit of enforcem ent-generated revenue is not a justification for enforcemen t activities.
Of the 548 cases filed , 26 \\' erc b ig
game, 59 sma ll game, 250 fi sh, 31 other
wildlife, 16 licenses, 113 watercraft,. 42
miscellaneous game and fish and 11 other
state laws. Additional fines were assessed
in 374 C'dSes and suspended in 88. Thirtyfiv e were acquitted or dismissed and 35
were dropped because the subjects were
out of the jurisdiction of th e State of
Arizona. Warrants were issued for 96
p<..'Ople and 19 juveniles were remanded
to the juvenile authorities.
Average c.'"'I ses filed by wild life managers for the report yea r were 62 with an
es timated 55.6% of their time directed
towards enforcement. The es tablishment
of the HOW Line report sys tem was a
definit e benefit to the program. HOW
calls in Region III , however, are not as
frequ ent as in other regions.
In comparison with the previous fi scal
year (FY 77-78), Region III officers contacted 1,469 more people (13%)1 filed 140
more c'lses (23%), which resu ted in an
increase of fines assessed by $2,182
(24%) .
The next fiscal year should reflect additional positive results. An increase in wildlife managers, increased training, enforcement emphasis and citizen use of the
HOW Line, as well as the establishmen t
of a reward system, should res ult in better protection of Arizona's wildlife re-

LAW ENFORCEMENT
DONALD TURNER
SPEC IALIST

URI NG THE 1978-79 fi scal year, the
D
law enforcement specialist position
changed hands. Jim Whitham transferred

to Phoenix based duties in March. Con~
sequently, the replacement sl?ecialis!, D~n
Turner, WllS on ly temporari ly active III
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LAW ENFORCEMENT

REGION IV

GEORGE E. DANIELS

-Yuma

SPECIALIST

i

L

DON WINGFIELD
REGIONAL SUPERVISOR

During fiscal year 1978-79 Region IV
adjudicated 868 charges which are broken
down into the follOWing types of violations:
Game and Fi sh-444. Fines and forfeitu res totaled $13,2 14.30.
Average penolty-$29.76
Cases dismissed-34
Out of jurisdictian-12
Sentences suspended-49
Juvenile cases-3
Jail time suspended-140 days
Watercraft and miscellaneous violations
-424. Fines and forfeitures totaled
$7,544.10.
Average penolty-$17.79
Cases dismi ssed-22
Out of jurisdiction-22
Sentences suspended-37
Jail time suspended-70 days

had quite a
RAlNhit ANDdoflood waters
wildlife within the

FISHERIES MANAGEMENT

also provides a lot of new room for quite

ISHERIES activities in Region IV involved creel census, fish p opulation
surveys, limnolobrical surveys and fish
stocking.
Creel census was conducted at seven
areas. During 233 days of census 2,465
anglers were checked. They spent 5 366
hours of angling to catch 5,031 fish' for
an overall catch rate in the Region of
0.94 fish per angler hour .
The body of water in the Region with
the best overall catch rate for the year
was Alamo Lake (1.41 fish/hour). The
lowest yearly catch rate was at Mittry
Lake (0.17 fish / hour).
Population surveys were limited to the
Colorado River (Ehrenberg Strip) and
Colorado River (Imperial Reservoir).
Largemouth bass (31.6 percent) and
sunfish (28.1 percent) were the predominate game species taken while electrofishing the Ehrenberg Strip.
In the Imperial Reservoir area two survey methods were used (electrofishing
and hoop nets). Through electrofishing
the dominate species taken were largemouth bass (34.2 percent) and sunfish
(60.6 percent). \Vith hoop nets, sunfish
(60.7 I?ercent) and black crappie (32.1
percent) were the major species.
Limnologica l data was collected at
Alamo LalCe, Bill Williams River, Colorado River ( E1~renberg Strip) and Painted
Rock. All read lOgs taken showed nothing
out of the ordinary for each of th e areas
sa mpled.
During the year th e follOWing areas of
H.egiol1 I V were stocked:

to
with
Region during the year. Alamo Lake
raised 122 feet which mnde it one of the
major fishing wnters in the state, This
a few different sp ecies of waterfowl.

There were also some fairly heavy releases of water from Alamo down the Bill
Williams River, but this was kept pretty
much under control by the Corps of
Engineers.

Water release from Painted Rock to
Yuma has kept that section of the Gila
.IH~er in flood, stage since. early last spring.
fhls has provided good fi shing and waterfowl habitat, but it has also destroyed
valuable mesquites and other plants by
their being fl ooded for such a long period
of time.
Construction of the Central Arizona
Project continues with some wildlife already being trapped in the canal even
before water has been put in. If the
C.A.P. l.'oopem tcs this can be one of
Arizona's major fishing streams; otherwise
it won't be of much va lue as far as wildlife is concerned.
We lost some hunting: lands in the
Planet Ranch .md Cibola areas as the
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service increased
its refuge system.
Personnel-wise, the Salome district was
vacant II good portion of the year.
fu; for over-the-counter business, the
Region sold $15,057 worth of licenses,
$1,228 in the different special fishing
stamps and $5,662. 17 for registering
boats, for" tota l of $2 1,947.17.
Following ure summaries written by
the Region IV stuff specialists :
WILDLIFE VIEWS

BRAD JACOBSON
SPECIALIST
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Dote

Species

Number

Siu (in ches)

Location

8 /2 4178
8 / 24 / 78
9/27 / 78
9/ 27178
9 / 27 / 78
9 / 27 / 78
10 / 30/ 78
10/ 30 / 78

Ch. Catfish
Ch. Catfish
Redear
Flo Bass
Tadpoles
Tadpol es
Tadpoles
Ta dpoles

35,000
35,000
500
5,400
1,000
1,000
5,000
5,000

I to 1%
I to 13,4
2 to 3

12 / 27 / 78
3 /1/ 79

Ch. Catfish
Ch. Catfish

30,000
2,311

2 to 5
3 to 5

Lake Pleasant
Painted Rock
Painted Rock
Painted Rock
Painted Rock
Gilli gan's Island
Aloma Lake
Lake Pleasant
Uower)
Alamo Lake
Black Canyon
Shooting Range Pond

3
2
2
2
2

A total of 102,311 chan nel ca tfish and 17,900 tadpoles were stocked.

GAME MANAGEMENT
J IM doVOS

SPECIALIST

T

HIS YEAR'S game managem ent activities were quire diverse. In order to
m eet the region's game managem ent responsibilities, nearly i5-percent of the
total hours expended by personnel were
spent doing game related activities .
Annual big game surveys were very
success ful this reporting period, The deer
herds in the region appear to be in good
condition, Fawn survival in creased this
year. but hunter success was lower. Th is
d ecrease is probably a result of adverse
weath er conditions during the hunt rather than a p roblem with the deer herds.
}'·1ost of the region is m arginal javeli na
habitat. The notable ex(.'Cption is Unit
20B which continues to supply the majority of the region's hunt opportunity. All
javelina harvest is done with primitive
weapons. It appears as if all areas are
responding to this mode of harvest and
herds are expanding.
D esert bighorn sheep surveys in most
areas were very em.'o umging. I n most
unit'i. record numbers of sheep were surveyed. The units in the southern part of
the region w~re exceptions. Hunters enjoyed a bann er year. Almost all units
had a lOO-percent hunter success. A
sh eep die-off in Unit 44B remains a parti ally solved my.stery. Pathology reports
on two sh eep that we re disc:oven.od implicate a form of bacterial pneumonia as the
cause of d eath. Information that will be
gathered from sheep harvested during
the hunt may shed light on the problem.
Efforts will continue in all directions to
de termine the magnitud e of this die-off.
Bighorn shcep continue to attract interest from several different concerns. In
Unit 44B a study of these animals and
their habitat continues to provide valuable
information applicable to proper man agement. A study has just been initiated
in Unit 44A. Th is study will involve
radio-collaring 10 bighorn sh eep and will
try to determine the impact the Central
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ArizOI1<.l Project Aquaduct will have on
this herd of sheep.
Abnomlally ht'itvy rainfa ll hao; benefitted ull wildlife but especially so sm all
game and non-gamc wildlife . Quail and
cottontail rabbit numbers are high er than
th ey have been in many yCM S. This rainfall produced exceptional annual forage
throughout the region . Seeds produeed
allowed doves to utilize many d esert areas.
A new hunter check station was conducted in th e \\/ellton !lrea to gathe r
needed data on dove harvest in th e southWl;!st portion of the region. Over 100
limits of whitewings were checked at this
station.
"Va ter releases from fun impoundments
resulted in a great d eal of outstanding
waterfowl habitat in the region. Both
game :.md non-game b irds were present in
large numbers. l\'1any birds spent the summer in the newly created ha bitat.
Severa l non-game programs weTt~ initiated in the reg ion. The most notable is
monitoring th e abunda nce .l nd composition of non -game animals being trapped
in the C.A,P. Canal. This is ~ h edd ing
light on densities and composition of the
reptilian guna in the area,
In conclusion, this year has been an
active one for regional p erso nnel condueting game management activities.
Further. climatic conditions have been
favomble for wildlife production and mos t
sp ecies have responded through increased
numbers.

WI LDLIFE VI EWS

REGION V
-Tucson

BUD BRISTOW
REG IONAL SUPERVISOR

EGION V r c(;~ i ved ;l marked im:rease
in front eounler sa les d ue to the requirem ent for javelina permits, trapping
license sa les nnd fur tagging requ irements.
Approx imately 546,700 was received com·
pared to S29,770 ill 1978.
Regiu n V personnel effort was spent in
the following m anOl:r :
Low Enforcement
3 7.98%
Watercraft Enforcemen t
17.52

R

Game Mana gem en t

17.72

I &E
1.16
General Supervision
4.46
Fisheri es Management
4.17
Ot her & Unknown
16. 16
Developmen t
.17
This pcn:enla gc rdlccts mlministrative
activity as well as fi eld perso nnel. The
need for :tddit-ional inform ation and ed uca tion serv it:cs is g reatly in t:reasin g. It is
no longer eve n poss ible to respo nd to the
unsolid tcd reques ts for s pca k e r~ and
information.

GAME MANAGEMENT
RON OLDING
SPECIALIST

ECION V p erson nel expended 18.4
perecnt of their man-hours o n game
management activities during the 1978-79
year. The primary activities conducted
through this cxpellli iture of effort were
big game surveys, sma ll game index
counts, prepantt-iun of hu nt rel.!ommentiali.ons and ann ual repo rt prep ara tion .
Mulc deer lind whitet ail surveys oecupied the majority of th e game management effort. Mu le deer survcys p roduced
2,663 obse rvatiulls, a signifk.lllt in crease
fro lll 1977-7H ... urveys. The blU:ks: 100
dot'S ratio rt.'ma ined relatively stable.
Fawn ~ llI"v i vil l d cmu nstfiltcd a sli ght illl-

R
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provement fru m last year, when calculated
to be H.S fawns: 100 docs.
On the basis of sli ghtly increased
fawn surviva l for the past several years,
the mu lc deer population is fe lt to b e
increas ing slow ly from previous low levels.
Single season mule d eer hunts were
conducted in seven game management
units. Seven oth er ga me mana gement
units' hunts werc conductcd w ith split
seasons. Split hunts allPea r to be meeting
with genera l approva of mos t parties involved . H unter effort is greater and success gc..'nera lly sli gh tly lower on the second of the two hunts but more hunting
time is allowed during that season. HarvC:!st" statistics from sin gle season hunts
appears to be intermediat e between those
of the first and second hu nts of th e split
seaso n.
Overall, Region V alloca ted 11,727
mul e dee r permits and had :l total mu le
deer harvcst of 2,022.
'Vhitetail survey d ata ind ica ted the
high csl fawn survival in many yea rs. Survey observa tions were up 34 percent from
1977-78, primarily d ue to an increase in
effort. Observat ions totalled 838 and
demonstrated :l slight increase in the
Hegion's bucks: l OO docs ra Lio and a 61p ercent increase in faw n surviva l.
The southern Arizona whitetail hunt
wh ich Cllcomp:lsses 13 gam e m anagem ent
units, was cond ucted under sp lit season
structu re for the first tim e. Doth hunts
worked out very fav orably with little of
the hunt er concen tration p rob lems which
were evid ent in previous yea rs.
Hu n t statistics were very similar betwt:e n thc tw o hunts . Overa ll , hunter
success was up from 1977-78 w ith 1,640
bucks harves ted fur a 16.2 percent hunter
success.
In summary, 29 percent of the stat e's
d ccr hu nters hunted in Reg ion V. They
harvested 3,662 bucks for an 18. 0 p ercent
success.
Javel ina surveys are conduc ted concurren tly with regiona l deer surveys. Survey
totals almost do ubled from 1977-78, once
as.:ai n primarilr du e to an increase in
man power am survey effort. One hund red ninety-nine herds were observed
eontaining 1,782 an imals fo r an average
herd size of 9.0. This is a consi derable
increase ove r the previous year's 6.8 average h erd size. Ahhollg-h the survcyed reproduction chccked du ring the harvest
in d ic'l tc that th e previous mild wet winter was cond ucive to survival of y Ollng
bu rn during tha t period . This infonna lion, coupl ed with th e increase in nverage
herd size points to an increase in popula tion. If thi s trend ca n be maintain ed,
severa l of the managellll.'nt goals ca lled
for ill th e stmft'g ic p lan fo r javelina can
he met.

The 1979 genera l hunt was conducted
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w ith six of th e units having split hunts
and the remaining ten having single season hunt... Units with split hunt.. had
more favorable hunter success and reduce(l hunter effort per animal harvested
when compared with si n ~\e seasons. Severa l more years with hunt-; under both
structures wi ll be needed to allow a
m eaningful eva luation of this hunt structure. Overall hunter success incre,lsed appreciably.
Bighorn sh eep hunts wefe conducted
in game management units 33 :.md 37
Al e ofllcgion V. Five p ermit.. WCfC allotted . All hunters harvt'stcd rams d esp ite
some problems with an :lnti-Illinting group

which attempted to disrupt th e hunt. In
hd. in Pusch Ridge, wh ere th e main intera ction occli rred, hunters harvested 4
rams in a to ta l of 9 hunter days verSliS
the previolls year's 32 hunter days which
were required to hurvest 3 animals.
Hnrvest data indica te that 1978 was
the best quail year for the past severaL
This was as predicted from 1977-78 wintcr precipitation and spring 1978 ca ll
coun ts. \-Virh normal survival and another
winter of abundant precipitation, the
1979 call count data indi ca ted that the
1979 hunting season would far surpass
1978.
It ;lppea rs a positive trend in w ildlife
p opulation s has occurred in Region V
with a few e.xceptions. The exceptions antelope, whitcwing dove, etc. - are due
partially to increased habitat modification
by man.

LAW ENFORCEMENT
T. W. SPALDING
SPEC IALIST

During fis cal year 78-79, the following
arrests were reported:

133 cou nts of wotercroft violations
6 15 counts of Title 17 violations
14 COunts of m isce:lo neous
violations
762 total via lotions
Fines amounted to $17,236.20.
9 1 cases resulted in suspended
sentences
150 cases we re dismissed
38 coses we re listed as out of
jurisd ict ion and warrants were
placed on A.C. I.C. (6 vio lators
placed on A.c.I.c. were
eventually arrested and fined).
35 cases were adjudicated by
juvenile authorities
454 cases resul ted in a n ave rage
f ine of $38.00
18,482 field contacts were reported
721 hours we re expended in
watercraft enforcement
13, 114 hours we re expended in T itl e
17 enforcement
citat ion was issued for each
18.2 hours spent in enforcement activities
Total time expended in Title 17 enforcement was up two percent, Hrrests
were up th ree percent. Wa tercraft enforc ement time was down 4 1 p ercent,
Tit le 5 arrests were up 14 percent.

During the fiscal year, many manhours were expended in State Land access cases. Ali cases that have gone to
court have b een dismissed due to Commission action or lax prosecution.
The high number of cases dismissed
was du e to th e practice of a few judges
of dismiss ing: license cases when the violater purchases a license.
The usc of aircraft and the HO\-V -Line
has increased law enforcemen t effectiveness in the region.

A hunte r- ha rvested b uc:k is aged at a chec:k statio n dur ing the southe rn Arizona wh itet ail hunt.
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DAVIDA. ROE
CHIEF

NAL AUDITS w ere conducted
I NTER
according to the Directo r's policy and

schedule, and upon request from the
Chief of Regions.
New and renewed watercraft registrations increased six and on e-half percent
from the 1977 to 1978 ca lendar year.
There were 86,473 watercraft registered
in ca lend ar year 1978.
License fees were increased on January
1, 1979, in accordance with th e first annual phase of th e stepped increases outli ned in I-I.E. 2049.
In the Game and Fish Fu nd there was
a 1.2 p ercent increase in sales quantity
of licenses, trout stamps, tags and special
licenses from the prior fi scal year. There
was a 13% increase in dolla r sales . W e
had $222,828 in fed eral aid on indirect
costs come in. There was no auctio n held
1978·79. Subscription income was a new
source of revenue and $14,556 was re·
ccivcd. Fines in creased 24%.
Applications for F all, 1978 ilnd Spring',
1979 hunts were received from 200,314
peop le, and 118,049 permil<; were issued .
Because of its favorable safety record,
the Department received dividends of
$33,908 on workmen's compens:ltion in·
surance premiums.

FUNDS COORDINATION
WARNER POPPLETON
COORDINATOR

The F ed eral Aid in 'W ildlife Restora·
tion Act, commonly called the Pittman·
Robertson Act, provided all apportion·
ment of $1,652,758 to the D<,partment.
The funds are derived a nnually from
an cleven percent manufac turer's excise
tax on sporting anns a nd ammunition.
This apportionment was an increase of
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31.7 percent over the previous fiscal
year. In addit ion, $140,780 wns provided
the D epartment for th e Fireanns Safety
Program. This fund is derived from a tenpercent mallufacturer's excise lax on handguns, ammunition and archery equipment. The Department must provide 25percent matching fund s for these prog rams.
TIle Federal Aid in \Vildlifc Restoration Act, commonly ca lled the DingellJohnson Act, prOVided an apportionment
of $564,970. These funds are derived
through a ten-percent excise tax L"Ollected
from manufacturers of fishing equipmen t.
Thi s upportionment represents an increase of 10.9 percent from the previous
fiscal year. The Department's matching
requirement is 25 p ercent of this program, also.
Funds received from th e U.S. Burt!.lU
of Commercial Fisheri es amounted to
825,000. This program derives its fund s
from an appropriation from Congress and
is authorized by the Comm ercial Fisheries Resea rch .1Od Development Act of
1964. This work, subcontracted to Arizona State University, co nsists of investigations to evaluate pump-generation operations relative to abiotic ami biotic
fa ctors in hot-d esert reservoirs. The State
must provid e 25 percent matching fund s
for this program 121h percen t of which
is provided by Arizon a State University.
The Federal Boating Safety Act of
1971 this year made 555,665 available to
th e State of Arizona to nssist in carrying
out the boating safety program admin istered by the Department. This money
is prOVided by a Congrcssionn l appropriation, and requires th e sta tes to providt!
50 percent matching fu nds for Fiscal
Year 1978-79.
In addition, $432,810 in other gr-ants
and co ntracts were awarded tilt! Department from the U.S. Bureau of Rcclama-

tion , Fed eral Dis<lstel As..; istalH.!e Administration , V .S. Forest Service , V .S. Bureau of Land Mana gement and the V.S .
F ish and \ Vildlife Service for various
studi es nnd construction projects.

SUPPLY BRANCH
BILL NOWINSK I
SUPERV ISOR

HE SUPPLY BHAN CH had its usual
T
increase in th e number of requ es ts to
purchase cquipment' supplies
se rvice.
antI

Some of th e dollar values purchased
were: 5291,933 doll ars for sedans and
half to on e-ton trucks, $9,069 dollars for
marin e equipment and $93,476 dollars
for heuvy construction equipment.
The warehouse personnel wcre kept
busy thi s past year. Some of th e dollar
values issued were S61,000 dollars worth
of vehicle parts, $34,043 dollars worth
of bulk fu el nnd lube, 524 ,930 dollars
worth of fi eld suppli es and $7,000 dollars
worth of small stationery items.
There were 1350 warehouse is.'i ues plus
gasoline th at was issued during the year.
The Deer Valley Shop had an increase
in work load . A total of 1300 repairs was
made. These repai rs includ ed motor overhauls, front-ends, brakes, complete power
train overhauls, tuneups, electric, installation of 45 enforcement packages, welding of all kinds, from constru ction of
equipment to large and small repairs.
Th e motor pool had its busiest year.
The Deer Vn llt!Y motor pool con.sists of
24 vehicl es, rangi ng from patrol sedans
to 21h- tou stak e phltform trucks, and is
backedull by a general motor pool consisting of fourt ecn to thirty veh icles depending on the time of ye:.l.r. T he moto r
pool dispatcher issued 1,087 vehicles for
:J tota l of 407 ,042 miles.

Applications for hunts during the yea r numbe red 200,314. The compute r selected 118,049 permittees
for participation In the nrlous big game hunts.

•

Ari zona Ga me and Fish Departme nt
REVENUES
Yea r Ended J une 30, 1979

License, stamp, tog and permit sales ....... .
Numbering and registratio n fees ..
Federal grants
Private grant s

...... ...... ... .

A l locati ons from Stole Lake Improv. Fund

Other allocat ions fro m stote agencies

Interesl income
Rentals and lease income

Fines and Ci vi l Penalt ies ........... .
Intradepartmental Equipmen t Renta l .
Numbe r soles and se rvices and m isc ...
Firea rm safe ty instructs' donated labor ....
Div idends on Industria l Insurance .. .
Federal Excess suppl ies granted ....... .
Cost paid by W a tercraft Federal Aid Fund
Appropriated from State Gene ral Fund ... .
Subscription Income .......... ... ....... .... ... ....... .
Return Matching from o ur Federa l Fund .. . .

TOTALS

Game &
Fish

W/ C
Lice nse

Federal

Fund

Fund

Funds

$4,952,702

-0273 ,042
-017,600

- 0189,583
15,878
78 ,57 5
472,225
12,223

$ -0207,216
-0-040,000
-01,935
-0-0-01, 196

-0-

-0-

27,465
-0-0-014,556
82,378

339
-064,166

$6, 136,227

$314,852

$

Water Cons.
t. Ree fca.
Dc". Fund

19,4 2 4
- 02,779,325

-0-0- 0-

- 0-

-0-

Wild l i f e
Tru st

to AgC! nc y
Funds

- 0-

-0-

1,863,065
- 0-01, 396
-0-

- 0-

- 0-

-0-

65,004
8 ,061

22 ,429
-0-

- 0-

-0-

19,379
-0-0-

106,469
3 ,978
68,736
6, I 03

-0-

-0-

-0-

1,975
-0-0-0-

-0-0-

-0-0-0-

Theft
Prevention
Fund

- 0-0-0-0-

-0-0- 0- 03, 338
-07

-0- 0-

-0-

- 0-

-0-

-0-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

- 0- 0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

10,000
-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

- 0-

$3,057, I 00

$22,429

$1,885,815

$13,345

NOTE: In addit ion we collected Watercraft Tax for and remitted S3 53,201 to AORCC.
NOTE: The Game and Fish Fund also transferred S789,356 to the Fede ral Joint Fund of the Dept. for state's matching share.

Arizona Game and Fish Department
EXPENSES
Year Ended June 30, 1979
WatC!rcraft

......................
................................................................
Data processing services ..................................
Professiona l servi ces .............. __ ........................
Postage ........ -_ ............................... -...................
Printing ................ -............................. -.............
Sa laries, wages & rela ted costs

Trove l

'o"

;=
r

on

m

T elephane & telecommun ications ....................
Utilities ...........................
.......................
Maintenance & repa irs ....................................
Office & da ta processing suppli es ....................
lice nses, sta mps & togs ...............................
Equ ipment rental & photocopy ......................
Insurance
.................... ..............................
Operating supplies
.............................
Fish, fi sh eggs & fi sh food ............................
Land rental ........................................................
Building rental
.........................................
Miscellaneous operating expense ....................
Fede ra l matching 0 ' return ............................
Unive rsity & federal contracts
Special transfers to Game & Fish Fund ........
Transfers to othe r funds ........................
Remittances to Colorado River states ..........
Remittonces to U.s. Governmen t ....................
Refunded to unsuccessfu l applicants ............
Reword payments ...........................................

TOTAL ............................................

Water

Gamo &

Licensing

Federa l

Conser.....

Trust

to

Wildlif e
T heft

Prevention

Fish Fund

Fund

Funds

& Rccrea.
Dc ..... Fund

$3,213,575
642,1 36
84,073
28,878
70,472
35,802
106, 186
65,524
68,9 12
40,727
40,565
41 ,654
54,100
223,462
100,465
3, 162
6,303
45,930
789,357
37, 139
(107,162)"
4, 185
-0-0-0-0-

$212,849
22,671
2 1,090
-028,000
14,304
224
-04,45 6
15,680
-02,807
-0367
- 0- 03,938
1,203
-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-

$1 ,520,661
323,035
10, 106
75,337
33,734
18,5 47
1,44 9
8,381
76,229
5,719
-026,639
-0132,713
- 01,288
-035,213
82,378
29,815
65,004
64, 167
-0-0-0- 0-

-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0- 0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0- 0-022,429
-0-0-0- 0-0-

-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0- 0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-019,379
308,237
$ 164,5 18
8, 100
1, 161 ,561
- 0-

-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0$350

$5,595,445

$327,589

$2,5 10,415

$22,429

$1,66 1,795

$350

"This i s the amount of interest ellrncd by other f unds f or t he Game & Fi sh Fund dur ing 1978-79 .

Agency
Funds

fu nd

-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0- 0-0-0-0-

- O-

~

Balance Sheet

0
r

June 30, 1979

;=
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Game & Fi sh

Fund

CASH .. ....................... -..... --_._- .... -.---.
CASH - Off;c. Revolving ..............
INVESTM ENTS ....... .........................
RECE IVABLE FROM:

$ 486,908
2,665
2,576,947

$ 32,248
-097,599

Dea lers & Agents .....................
u .S. Gove rnment .... ... ... .-...........
Other Funds ................ _-_ .............
Mi sce llaneous ......................... __ .....

500,332
50,214
230,937
13,611

ACCRUED INTEREST ON :
Investments ....-.. .. .... _- ..................
Mortgages

................................. __ .

INVENTORY OF SUPPLI ES
& FI SH FOOD, at cost ........... __ ..
PREPAID EXPENSES ........................
MORTGAGES RECEIVABLE
LAND IMPROVEMENTS--In progress ...... .. .......................

Federal
Funds

lice nsing Fund

ASSETS

~
~

Wat ercraft

Water Cons.

& Rccreation
Dev. Fund

~rust

Wildlife
&

Agency
Fu nd>

Fi xed

Theft

Assets

Prevention

A ccount

f und

Group

13 8,567
-0838,309

$ 19,906
-0410,000

$337,891
-0188,24 1

$ 1,495
-011 ,500

-0-0-0-

-0- 0775
-0-

-0902,677
17,69 1
1,656

-0-0-0-0-

-0- 0- 0-0-

-0-0-0-0-

- 0-0-0-0-

20,285
276

1, 16 1
-0-

11,367
-0-

11, 179
- 0-

962
-0-

144
-0-

- 0-0-

60,351
30,939
12,638

304
-0- 0-

-0-0- 0-

-0-0-0-

-0- 0-0-

-0-0-0-

- 0-0-

-0-

-0-

2,034

-0-

-0-

-0-

-0-

$

-o-

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT:

;;
<>

Land a nd lakes and rifle ranges
Dams .... ............. ..........................
Buildings and Hatche ries:
On department lands ..............
On fed e ral lands ...... ...............
Equipment ..... ...............................
Federal lands improve ments ........
leaseho ld impro .... ements ..............

-0-0-

- 0-0-

- 0-0-

- 0- 0-

-0-0-

-0-0-

$ 2,682,02 1
3, 164,960

-0-0-0-0-0-

-0-0-0-0-0-

-0-0-0-0-0-

- 0-0-0-0-0-

-0-0-0-0-0-

-0-0-0- 0-0-

1, 193,735
1,581,524
3,389,761
1,3 12,009
80,675

TOTAL ASSETS ..............

$3,986, 103

$1 32,087

$1,9 12,301

$44 1,085

$527,094

$13 , 139

$ 13,402,685

Balance Sheet
June 30,1979
Wa te r Cons.

Game & Fish
Fund

LI ABILITIES, EQUITIES AND
FUND BALANCE

Watercraft
Licensing Fund

Federal
Funds

Wildlife
Theft
Prevention

Trust &
Ag ency
Funds

& Recreat ion

Dev. Fund

Fund

Fixed
Assets
Account
Group

PAYABLE TO:
Trade Accounts
Olher State Agencie s ...... ..... .... .
Other Sta tes
.... .. .... .. .. .
Other

Funds . ...... ... ..... ....... .

ACCRUEO PAYROLL EXPENSE
ACCRUED VACATION &
COMP o TIME ......................... .
DEFERRED RENT INCOME ........... .
CONTINGENT LIABILITIES ........... .
RESERVE FOR CONTINGENCIES.
Equity:
State
Federal .... ...... ... ... .. ...... ........ ..... .... .

FUND BALANCE ......................... .
FU NDS HELD IN TRUST
FOR GAME DRAW ING .......

::;:

;=

o

r

;;
m

TOTAL LIABILITIES, EQUITIES &
FUND BALANCE ............. .

$

125,748
4,185
-017,926
1,483

$

2,310
169
-034,990
-0-

$

108,329
- 0-0184,202
-0-

726,739
5,705
-0-0-

8,414
-0-0- 0-

202,308
-0-0-0-

-0- 03, I 04,317

-0-086,204

-0-01,417,462

-0-

- 0-

- 0-

$3,986, I 03

$ 132,087

$1,912,301

70,562

-0$ 11 , 179

-0-0-

-0429,906

$44 1,085

-0-

-0-

144

-0-

455,570

-0-

-0-

-0-0-0-

- 0- 012,995

$ 9,559, 197
3,843,488
- 0-

455,570

- 0-

-0-

$527,094

$ 13, 139

$13,402,685

$

962

$

SALE OF HUNTING & FISH ING LICENSES
1978 CALENDAR YEAR
LI CENSES

Issued

Fish ing, Resident General
175,800
Fishino. Nonresident Gene ral
5,576
Hu n t ing, Res ide nt Gene ral ..................... .. 80,383
Hun t i"9. Nonresident General .......... .
10,929
Comb. Hu n ting & Fishing, Resident .. .
99,490
Comb. Hunfing & Fi shing. Nonresident
480
Fishing, Nonresident 9. Day ..................... .
3,744
Fi shing, No nresident Colo. River only ... . 11,07 1
Fishing, RcsidlYlt & Non resident I -Day ... .
9,7 19
Fishing, Non rcsidcnt 5-0 ay .................... . 33,034
Duplicates .............. .................. .
~
TOT AL LI CENSES

T ROU T STAMPS
Res ident
Nonreside·;.;i·······
TOTAL T'fiol:if

•

$

4.00

12.00
7.00

30.00

·sr/·:;..xps

Commission

$ 703,200
66,912
562,68 1
327,870

12 .00

1,193,880
21,600
29, 952
132,852

3.00

29,157
198,204
14,9 19

6.00
3.00

$3,281,227

111 ,227
2,036

3.00
8.00

333,68 1
16,288
$ 349,969

72,046
6,455
14,946

4.00
30.00

161

10.00
2.00
25.00
1.00
10.00

288, 184
43,650
44,838
1,6 10
17,920
6,375
7,860
1,200
63,504
2 1,500
20,620
1,000
2,350
2,750
172, 140
19,950
1,49 1
$ 71 1,942

................. 11 3,263

8,960
55

7,860

120

21 ,168
1,075
1,03 1
20
47
11

8,607

266
497

3.00

3.00

20.00
20.00
50.00
50.00
250.00
20.00
75.00
3.00

138,325

...... .............

Sales Before

45.00
8.00
12.00

435, 199

TAGS
{)(!er, Res ident
.....................
Deer, Nonresident
T urkey, Resident
Turkey, Nonresident .............................
Bea r, Residen t ....
.. .................
Bea r, Non resident
Moun tain Lion, Resident ... .... ..................
Mountain Lion, Nonresident ........ ...... ........
Javelina, Resident .....
Javelina, Nonresiden t
Ante lope, Resident ........ ..... ... ......
Antelope, Nonresiden t
.... .. ...............
Bighorn Sheep, Resident .. ...
Bighorn Sheep, Nonresident .............. ..... .
Elk, Resident ......
Elk, Nonresident
Duplicates , Residc;.rt.. &" ·N·o·~~·c·~i(k·;.;i
TOTAL TAGS

Price

OTHER
Becker Lake Fi shing Per mits
Urban Waters Fishiing Per mits
Buffalo Permits-Bu ll ... ..... ..
Buffa lo PermitS-Yearling ................. .
Trapping l icense- Resident
T ra pping license-Nonresident
Minnow Dealers Permits
........ .......... ..
Tax ider mis t licenses ..... .... ...... ..... .
Guide li cense-B ig/Sma ll Game .. ..
Guide li cense-Sma ll Game & Fi sh
Other Special licenses and Permits

1,208 3.00/ 5.00
6,876 1.00/5.00
26
500.00
32
160.00
1, 171
30.00
62
150.00
15 1
15.00
49
25.00
105
50.00
61
15.00

5,8 18
15,566
13,000
5, 120
35,130
9,300
2,265
1,225
5,250
915

494

TOTA L OT HER

3,045
96,634

$

GROSS SALES BEFORE
DEALER COMMISSION

$4,439,772

AR IZONA-COLORA DO RI VER SPECIAL USE STAMP
1978-7 9 RE PO RT
Annual
License
Year
Sold by California
So ld by Nevada ..
Sold by Arizona:
To Cali fo rnia Licensees
To Nevada Licensees ...
To Utah Licensees

Number
Issued

Sales Before
CommissiOn

'Calenda r 1978
• ' Fiscal 1977- 78

46,7 91
65,97\

S 140,373
197 ,913

Calenda r 1978
Fisca l 1978
Calendar 1978
TOTAL ..

10,160

30,480
2,12 1

707
309

123,938

6 18

$37\ ,505

·P.1yment was not received from California until July, 1979 .
•• Includes safes of a n ine month transit ion period for charging to calender
year. The price per stamp wen t from $2 10 $3 .
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ARIZONA GAME AND FISH FUND
APPROPRIATIONS LESS EXPENDITURES
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1979
(Rounded )
Game & Fish Fund

Appropriations Expenditures

Commission and Oiwc tor
Personal Services ....... ....................... $
EmploYe(! Related Expend itures .... _._.
Trave l - Sta te ................................. .
Travcl - Out o f St ate ....... __ ............ .
Operating

Expendi ture s ................. .

Cap ital Outlay Equ ipment ............... .
Commissioners Reserve .......... ......... .
Federal Matching Money ............... .

184,700
39,200
8,800
10,000
7,300

$

200

35,000
801 ,900

Operations
Personal Servic(!$.. __ ......................... . 1,9 2 1,500
Employee Related Ex pend iTures .......•
703,700
Professional & Out side Services ....... .
23,300

Variance

177,400
36,300
8, 100
8, 100
7 ,~gg
34, 100
789,300

$ 7,300
2,900

44 ,100
35,400
100
23,800
5, 100

700

1, 900
-0-0-

900

12,600

CapIta l Outlay - EqUIpment ........... .
Cooperative Wildli fe Resea rch ....... .
Cooperat ive Fi shery Resea rch ....... .

136,300
325,200
27 ,200
15,000
15,000

1,877,400
668,300
23,200
11 2,500
320, 100
27,000
15,000
15,000

Services
Persona l Services ............................. .
Employee Relatoo Expenditures ...... ..
Professional & Outside Se rvices ....... .
Travel - State ............................... .
Operat in g Ex pe nd itur~s ................... .
Equ Ipment ........... .
CapLtal Outlay -

782,200
172,500
96,000
229 ,700
571 ,400
360,200

775,300
158,600
89,700
210,900
569,300
358,200

6,900
13,9 00
6 ,300
18,800
2,100
2 ,000

10,000

10,000

- 0-

2,000

1,900

100

50,000

---<>-

50,000

Travel - State ................................. .
Operating E x pe nd i tur~s •...................

Car~~~o~~~~~;-.~!.~ ~~.~~~~~........... .

Capital Outlay - Deer Valley
Fuel Tank & Pump ..................... .
Capital Outlay - Cattle Gua rds &
Alternate Access to Pub lic Lands

200

---<>-

-0-

NOTE : Expe ndi tu re s in this statement arc on the modif ied accrual basis for
governmental accounting and reporting .

CASH PAYROLLS AND RELATED EXPENDITURES
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1979
(Rounded)
Game and Fish Fund ........ ................................ .................. .
Federal Funds ....... ........ ........ .......... ....... .
Watercraft licensing Fund ............. .

$3,693,300
1,101,700
137,900

TOTAL

$4,932,900

Increases Less Decreases in Land, Improvements & Equipment

Year Ended June 3D, 1979
Equipment

Game & Fish Fund ..... __ .. __ ... __ .................................... __ ............. .
Federa l Aid Projects-Joint Fund ...... __ ........... ____ __ .... __ .. .
Trust Fund ................... __ ................................................ .
Wate r Conservation & Recreation Developmetn Fund
Wate rcraft licensing Fund ' __ __ " " __ ...... ... __ .... .
TOTAL ...

Land, Bldg s.
Improvements

$424,051 •
194, 202
-0-02, 572

$ 15, 171 )
444,296
-0- 0-0-

$620,825

$43 9 , 125

'"Inflated because of capitaliZat ion o f Fede ra l Excess Equipment do nated to the Dep t. by the U.S. Govt .
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FEDERAL FUNDS
Project Expense
Comparative
Coordination
Game Manage men t Survey .. ...... ........ __ .... .
Wi ldli fe Area Ma int enance & Operation.

Fisheries Research .
Game Investigati on
Firea rms Safe ty .......

................... .
................

Fisheries Investigat ion ...... .

Commerc ial Fi sheries Research
Ha bitat De velo pme nt & Mai nt enance
Planning and Eva luat ion ............... .
Wat ercraft Prog ram ............ _........ __ ....... .
Bureau of Recla ma tion / La nd Ma nagement
& Forest Service ..... .
Federal Motor Poo l & Other ..... .
Pro ject Income Con tra
Boghole Waterfow l Area Deve lopment .....
W illcox Pla ya La nd Leases ............ .
Bear Springs Tract Acquisiti on ....... .
EDA· LPW Canyon Creek Hatche ry
EDA·LPW Reg ion I Headquarters.
TOTAL
NOTE :

1977· 1978

1976-1977

PROJECTS

$

49, 400
705,400
170,400
45, 400
319,300
124,300
251 ,700
24,700
340,800
78,100
55,900

$

33, 800
642,700
197, 500
55,700
382,200
96, 100
244,700
22,300
304,800
93, 500
99,900

1978 - 1979

$

42,500
6 58,400
179. 200
25,900
416,800
111 ,200
284, 100
20,500
~47,.3 0 0

115,600
64,200

57,700
118, 100
46,300
83, 200
18,400
68,900
- 0-0-

138,900
38,400
55,200
- 0- 0-0122,200
181 ,000

107 ,300
42,200
33, 100
-0- 0-0353,700
18,900

$2,558,000

$2,708,900

$2,920,900

Propert y, da ms and C!qu ipme nt aCQu isi tion, construction and improvement expenses arc- in·
cluded In t h is sta teme nt. A " cost " fo r do nated labor is incl uded in the Firearms Safety Pro ject.

Total Equivalent Licenses
Calendar 1978
FISHI NG
General Fishing .. ... .. ... .............
Combinat ion Hunting & Fi shing
Five· Doy Fishi ng
..................
Nine- Day Fish ing ..... ....................
Colorado River Only Fi shing ................

FISH ING STAMPS
Trout Stomps ._. ._ .. . __ .................. Arizona Colorado Rive r Stomps

Reside nt

Non -resick!nt

One-day

$175,880
99,490
-0-0- 0-

$ 5,576
480
33,034
3,744
11 ,071

$ 9,7 19

-0-0-0-0-

$19 1, 175
99,970
33,034
3,744
11,071

$275,370

$53,905

$ 9,7 19

$338,994

$ 111 ,227

$ 2,03 6

$-0-

5 113 ,263
123,93 8

Total

$237 ,201
HUNTING
Gene ral Hunt ing ....
Combinati on Hunt ing & Fi shin g

NOTE:

$ 80, 383
99,490

$10,929
480

$ - 0-0-

5 91 ,312
99,970

S 179,8 73

$ 11 ,409

$ -0-

$ 191 ,282

AZ-CO Ri ver sta mps include those sold by Nevada du ring a nine mon th transi tion period
from fiscal to calendar yea r. Not included above we re 1,378 Com plimentary Pioneer Hun t ing
and Fish ing Licenses Issued.
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Nons TO FI NA NC I'A L STA TEMENTS

June 30, 1979
Note I- PRINC IPLES OF ACCOUNTI NG
The accou ntlnQ records arc maintained on the acc rua l basis for each of t he Department's funds
except tha t depreCiatIon of property and eQuipment IS not recog nized. Agency funds art· on the
cash basis, except that inte rest income IS accrued.
Note 2-MORTGAGE RECEI VA BLE
The mortgage receivable consists of notes held by the Department from the sale of land parce ls
of the Wellton-MoNlwk p roperty. The te rms of the 20-year old notes reQui re eQual annual princip<'ll
payments p lus 5 % interest on the unpaid balance.
Note J--.-PROPERTY AND EQU IPMENT
As of June 30, 1979, the cost of property and eQuipment incl uded federal fun ding. The federal
government charges the Department with the responsi bil ity of proper utilization of this property and
eQuipment; equ ity rights, acco rd ing to origina l funding, g enerally remain with the federal government ,
however Federal excess property was fu lly granted to the Department.
Note 4-CON TI NGENT LIABI LITI ES
Long Te rm Leases
The Department has two and five yea r leases with purchase options on six (6) photocopiers and
one (1) word processor. Monthly payme nts range from $134 to $267 per month.
Sick \...eave
Employees of the Department may acc rue up to 240 hours of vacation t ime and 80 hours of
compen satory time, with no lim itation on accumulated sick leave. The amounts for accrued vacation
and compensatory t ime ha ve been recorded as real liabilities in various Game and Fish Depa rtmCf'lt
f u nds. The amount for acc rued sick leave has not been recorded. As of June 30, 1979, the fol\owi"O
sick. leave amounts, by f unds ,havo been earned :
Fund
Sic k L• • ve
Watercraft Licensing. ..................
.. ...... $
17,586.00
Federal Aid Pro jects .. .................... ... ........ .. ...... ..
5 18,683.00
Game and Fish ................................ .. ................... 1,709,432.00
$2,245,70 1.00
Pa inted Roc k W ildlife Area
The Department aCQuired, by a specific use agreement and without charge, approximately 5,8.<45
acres from the U. S. Army in 1962. The Department is to have use of t his land (Painted Rock Wi ldlife
Area) for 50 years.
Since 1965. the Department has entered into land- use agreements with various parties.
Renta l income is deposited in the Land Usc Agreement Trust Fund. Expenditures from the Fund
we re for Painted Rock Wildlife Area Project purposes.
The Department and the A rmy are in disagreement as to the disposition of excess income earned,
resu lt ing in a contingent lia bility of $70,562, which is held in trus t pending final de termination.
Note 5--CAPITAL OUTLAY-BUILDINGS AND IMPROVEMENTS
In the Game and Fish Fund, appropriation accounts for capital outlay-la nd, building s and improvements not lapsi ng at Ju ne 30, 1979, had ba lances tota ling $1 13,566.
Note 6-NEW FUND
The legislature appropriated $10,000 from the State General Fund to establish the Wi ldl ife Theft
Prevention Fund effective October 1978. It will be self-6ustaining throug h receipts of civil a~ssments
for f ish and wildlife.
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